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, : r 1,1 ul py. Motivational
speaker Carol Kent will
be the featured speaker at
thigyear's Community
Prayer Breakfast Thurs-
day, May 6, at the Sum-
mit on the Fhrk in Can-

ton./A3

 Draw me a circle: Kids get
tattoos at the library, but

e=peated to-ve
bend Payment, t

 now Oudbar Dav
r•- 4 completion in M,

Bl TONY -mCATO

While groundbreaking ceremonies
for the new Dunbar Davis Hall of Jus-
tice are being put together for next
Monday, 35th District Court officials
have already received a break on their
mortgage payments.

The court has sold $4.25 million in
bonds to help pay for the $8.25 million

taxpayer, 080,000 a year on
, pay forconitruction of the
i. Hall of Justice, planned for
'ch.

project, with interest rates coming in
lower than expected.

e received four bids, with the low-
maded by Prudential Securities
a net interest rate of 4.85 per-

c*nt," said Bob Bendzinski, a munici-
pal finance adviser. "We were very
0leased, since we had been expecting
interest rates to come in at about 5.5
percent."

What it means in real money is

e k

w th

, come
about *30,000 a year, Bond:in,ki maid.
The court will pay $340,000 per year
for 20 years initead of *370,000 per
year for 20 years.

9Ve're very pleued to hear that,-
said Court Admini•trator Kerry Erd-
man. With the prodect taking so long
to get off the gmund because we want-
ed to make certain everything was
done right, it woited out perfectly.»

The delay appears to have worked in
the favor of the court, allowing the
bonds to be sold in a favorable market.

-Ibese are probably the lowest rates
we've seen in nearly 30 years,- added
Bendzinski. It's a good time to be in
the market."

Wea,Ing dbbons: In the photo abvve, icruen Cilia, 14,Cat le#) Natalie Thomat
15 An#A nf Cnntan eion *how},hnnor nt Rnlo,n In *ho .An#,1 holnrn Ttrugin] T.nott 16%

ing *4 mimon *111 be paid with 01.4
million in insurance proceedi, plus
another 01.6 million in exceu court
revenue, that have been held back
from the five local communities that
uie the court since the July 1997 fire.
They include Canton Township, My-
mouth Township, Northville Township,

Plymouth and Northville.
Groundbreaking at 4 p.m. Monday

will certainly be ceremonial as contrac-
tora have been working at the Bite -
since March 8.

The 44,000-square-foot building will
be three stories high and house four
courtrooms. Completion of the project
is scheduled for March 2000.

Court Ilayment, in low
F A I.wer-than-01,1,ected intere•t rate, are Of the total project coot, the remain-

it's only temporao./AS

OPINION

Hands off: Determining
the school calendar

should be the responsibil-
ity of local school boards
not the state./All

COMMUNITY LIFE

A trend: Pbkemon, a
Japanese cartoon show
with an American

makeouen is becoming the
latest craze among kids
who watch it on the WB,
play its card games and
collect its stuffed toys./Bl

En®ty nests: Rooms
- - change with the times

and are put to diherent
uses after the children
have let} home./DS

ENTERTAINMENT

Theater "Fame" is what

University OfMichigan
graduate Gavin Creel pre-
pared for. Now he's learn-
ing what's it's really
like./El

REAL ESTATE

Getting ahead: The
Women's Council OfReal-
tors offers professional
advancement./Fl
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Cops huddle
with schools

about safety
BY TONY BRUSCATO
BrAF, Will™R
tbru,eateOoe.homecomm.net

Security was a bit tighter at Plymouth-Canton
Educational Park Tuesday as rumors persisted
among students that something like the Colorado
shootings would occur.

Canton police sent two bike patrol officers to Ply-
mouth Canton and Plymouth Salem high schools to
help the liaison police
officers and high
school security team in
case of a problem.

No problems
occurred. -However,
Canton Public Safety _a_- __0.--
Department Director '"Ill "IIIFI"
John Santamaure,aid

his department will *v*ry 00
high schools. .......

Santomauro met Gerald Ostoin
with public and pri- -Salem principal
vate school officials

Tuesday to give an
overview of what his department can do in case of
a critical incident at any school in Canton.

The meeting was in response to hundreds of calls
to his department and to schobls in light of the
Columbine High School shootings in Littleton,
Colo.

"Most of us didn't anticipate the amount of reac-
tion we're getting," Santomauro told the group,
representing approximately 10 schools. All of us
are surprised by the reaction we've gotten from
parents."

Judging by the calls his department has
received, Santomauro said, there's almost some

level of panic out there with parents. Some of the
calls are real alarming. The rumors potentially
have some real problems for us."

Santomauro told the group his department has a
plan in place just in case a situation like that in
Colorado were to occur at the high schools here.

'We have a tactical operations Dian for the high
school, which has been intact for more than six
years, of what we're going to do and how we're

Please see SAFETY, A2

...... have

..........

of Canton #n• a white ribkih.g,n Jes*WAY9}e< 176 of f;anton (atk*ht), as other
Plymouth Salem High Schodi shiN•NGW*711*64,*IYP >,

twas sport symbol of sympathy
The Close-Up students at

Plymouth Canton and Ply-
mouth Salem high schools
handed out white ribbons to

students, faculty and staff dur- -
ing lunch Monday. The ribbons
came with a statement: "Wear-

ing this white ribbon expresses
my sympathy for the tragedy in
Littleton, Colorado.»

It further states, «I affirm my

persoilal commitment:
- ro respect and show kind-

ness to all people
- to not prejudge anyone

because of how they look or
what they wear

- to seek peaceful solutions
to grievances»
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If you've ever been

 surfing the World WideWeb and decided that

everyone in the world
has a Web site except
you, here's your chance.

A new service being
offered by the Observer
Newspapers allows

nonprofit community organizations to set
up their own Web sites. And the best part
is: It's easy and it'g free.

"Mihometown.com is a new community
Web site service designed to serve and
promote community organizations in the
state of Michigan," said Brion Roberto,
manager of the Observer & Eccentric
Enhanced Media Department. "We want
mihometown.com to be a local hub for
community information."

Using software developed by KOZ.com,
the site allows organizations to set up
sophisticated Web sites with just a few
clicks of a mouse. You don't need to write

code or know HTML. You simply connect to
mihometown.corn, click on "Create a New
Site Now," and follow the on-screen
instructions.

Training sessions are scheduled for 6:30-
9:30 p.m. Wedne*lay, May 12, 9 a.m. to
noon Saturday, May 15, and 9 a.m. to noon
Wedne,day, May 19, at CompUSA in the
Novi Town Center. Each iesgion will last
two and a half hours, after which, Roberto
said, you will be ready to set up your site.

The $15 fee include• training, materials

and refreshments. You can fill out the

attached coupon and send a check payable
to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers or
register online with a credit card at this
secure site

httpd/oeonline.com/mihometown or
call Jennifer Murray at (734) 953-2038 for
more information. Space is limited.

After the brief training
session, you can create a
Web site complete with an
online newsletter, a

calendar of events,
discussion groups and a live
chat room. The site also

includes a built-in search

engine. The sites can be
customized by following on-
screen instructions and can

include graphics or pictures Q
that you upload, feedback
forms, and one-click e-mail

to participants.
You can open your site to

the public or password
protect it go that only
members or participants can access it. Or
you can keep Borne areas public and make
others private. It'g all up to you.

Roberto said that while other services

offer free Web sites, the mihometown.com
Bite is able to serve community
organizations and bring them all together
on the main page. He compared that to the
community news provided by the Observer
& Eocentric Newspapers.

"We offer community news in our
newspapers and our online services.
Mihometown.com completes the service by
offering groups the ability to promote
themselves and by serving as a community
resource for these groups."

The service is available for schools, FrAs,
school clubs, libraries and government

agencies. as well as such
diverse organizations as
churches, arts and culture

groups, sports and

recreation clubs and teams,
alumni aBsociations and so

on.

Roberto said that groups
that already have a Web

2, site might want to set up
another one thmugh
mihometown.com simply
because of the sense of

community of having many
local sites accessible

through one source.
"There'g Rtrength in

numbers by combining
many organizationa in one place, he said.
And he plans to promote the service
through newspaper advertising and
through the oeonline.com and observer-
eccentric.corn Web BiteR.

l'he notion of 'Build your own Web site

and they will come' is not working for many
people," he said. lhere are million• of'site. j
out there and they aren't always easy to
find."
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1 -f,-.-141 SPICIALIZING IN EXCELLENT QUALITY

"We've taken every precaution
we can to addr- the rumon,
and I think we've done every-
thing we can,» .aid Little. =I
understand people being con-
cerned. And I'm concerned any-
time there are large number• of
people in one place.»

While Santomauro •treased

that hi, department will help
any public or private school in
Caoton. it appears most of the
concerns are at the high schools.

'Quite frankly, we haven't had
any concerns expressed at our
school," said Mary Rita Allen,
principal at AJ1 Saints School in
Canton. U think parents feel
safe since we've just completed
our security system, putting in
doorbells and locks and video
cameras at entrances to the
school."

The kids at our school are
talking about it and recognizing

' there are some students who
need help,» added Bonnie Varney
ibm Plymouth Christian Acade-
my. "Theyre al,o recognizing
that what they can do in
response is just being kind,
which is really stresied at out
school."
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Chuck Little

-=- Imb,h.Mon.mpue
£**h al h in thi College
th«in-ing and intends to
linme • career a. a chemical
r...
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*44 Raymond E. Norton of
mouth -reall named tothe
An'* lid at Lawrence Techno-
1cal Univermity. To be named
¥thehonarroll, a student mwt
Rintain at leait a 3.6 grade
fiat average for the term and
·t

: Plymouth
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environmental Inlineering and
microbiology. A graduate of
Sahm HiA Behool, 6 ha, b.en
accepted in the Univermity of
Miphigan,0 College of Engineer-
ing.

Madonna Univermity busin-
student Ryan Bayer of Ply-
mouth wa• awarded a $250
acholarihip from the Detroit
chapter of the Institute of Inter-
nal Auditore. Bayer is a senior
majoring in accounting. He won
the same scholarship last year.
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Rumon

Canton police Officer Mike
Steckel aaid rumors are persis-
tent at the high •chools.

"There are a lot of rumors
floating around, and every one is
being looked into," said Steckel.
'So far, every one has been
unfounded »

Plymouth Salem High 'School
principal Gerald Ostoin noted
«there have been a few hundred
calls, and we've been running
ragged checking out every single
story. We've told parents we
have an internal plan with the
teachers and an external plan
with the police department if
anything happens. I think par-
ents are satisfied we are doing
everything we can."

Letter sent

Ostoin and Canton High
School principal Patricia Patton
sent a six-paragraph letter to
parents in an effort to ease the
fears. The letter, in part, states:

You need to know that we
take our responsibility as for
your children'* safety as serious-
ly as you do. It im not possible to
guard against every conceivable
event. However, an emergency

'r

i .71

R-Flo¥0 81 Pail ic,Ii-tior

Getting togithor. Plymouth-Canton Schools Superin-
tendent Chuck Little (le/V talks with Canton Depart-
ment ofPublic Safety Director John Santomauro after
a meeting with Canton Pblice and Plymouth-Canton
educators Tbesday at the police station.

The school district is holding dren and teens.
an informational program for
parents to tell them on how to The meeting begins 7 p.m.
spot *at-risk» behaviors, and (liB- Thursday, May 6, in the Canton
cuss safer Internet use for chil- High School Little Theater.
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Oblerver Newsroom E-Mail

b Readers can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories, letters to the editor
or make general comments to any member of our news staff through E-Mail
via the Internet at the following address:
newwoorn•oeonline.com.

Homeline: 734-953-2020

• Open houses and new developments in your area.
* Free real estate seminar information.

b Current mortgage rates.

Classified After Hours: 73+591-0900

b Place clasified adi at your convenience.

Circulation Department: 734-591-0500
b If you have a question about borne deliveg

or if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our cultomer se,vice

representatives during tile #ollowing hours: 1 ¥"*0'llill dil.. A
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 1 7.1.11.-4 1

Monday through Friday: C-,1
8:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m

O&E On-Line

Our customers agree - americast offers the best in cable TV
with more entertainment variety, easier viewing control and

reliable service from Ameritech.
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* You can acces, On-Line with just
about any communications software
- PC or Macinto,h. On-Line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e-mail.

• Access all 0,atures of the Internet - Telnet,

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of the the

06-ver & Eccentric newspapers.
• Chat with users across town or acroa the

: country.               -

Offline Hotline: 734-953-2266

: b If you need help, call the On-Line Hotline at the number above.

Pholo Rep,inm: 73+591-0500
» Cd. rep,ine, of pictures that have beentiken by ouria# pholographen:
• Rovid, *e publk,tion date, p•Re number, and dec*ion of *e pka,fe,

"Nch mult have been p,d,lishedwithln Ae petamo-.
• $20 for mi nnt print, $7.50 foreach additional print poid In advance

: (ch.ck or c- card).

pp-- LIMITED TIME OFFER *i
Order americast today and get up to

*100 In FREE groceries 
from your iocal MEl|EIL

(Sce detail. below)

Get $50 in FREE groceries by signing up for
our expended bask tervice, amevicast's premiercmt:

(Ofocer, cenificate,Bre,ent out ove, 6 monthO

Andict anodier'50 in FREE groceriaby signit. up for / 
Iny mn,ric= adulned*-premium channel pock,ge. 
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Kids try on temporary
tattoos at the library

The Plymouth District
Library Teen Advisory
Board presented an
introduction to Mehndi
(henna tattoo) at the
library last week featur-
ing Professional Mehndi

artist Colleen Flannery *** .,of Milford.

The temporary tattoo- ....th

ing has a long history
based in Egypt.

Teens in attendance
had an opportunity to
learn about the history
and rituals of the art of

Mehndi, and then got to
experiment with the
techniques on their own Tattoo you: Kate Szubeczak, 17, ofPlymouth, applies a
skin. tattoo to Ariel Scheperg 10, of Plymouth.

iii
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Artistic expression: In the photo above, Kara Vidusic; 17, of Canton lies on her back
as Susan Szubeczak, 17, of Plymouth applies a Mehndi tattoo design to her belly. In
the photo at left, Brooke Stokanouich, 18, of Plymouth (left) applies a Mehndi tattoo
to Krista Slawski, 18, also of Plymouth.

Prayer breakfast set for May 6 ----=--Et*fo®©ts
BY Scorr DANIEL
STAFF WRITER

Idanielloe.homecomm.net

This year's Community Prayer
Breakfast will be held Thursday,
May 6, at the Summit.

According to chairwoman
Phyllis Redfern, the event's pur-
pose is to bring Canton and Ply-
mouth closer together. It will
also stress the importance of
prayer in daily life.

9Ve're a group of Canton and
Plymouth people who are trying
to bring area churches together,
said Redfern. *We want to bring
everyone in the communities
together."

Reservations for the breakfast,
which will be held from 7:30 to 9

a.m., can be reserved by calling
(734) 495-9253. Tickets are $10
while $80 reserves a table.

The Community Prayer Break-
fast, which is sponsored by the
L.J. Griffin Funeral Home, broke

away from the Canton Commu-
nity Foundation several years
ago.

I Motivaeonal 'peaker
C=01 Kent •WIHghts
the ninth annual event.

APort Huronresident,

on natnal radio and
television broadcasts.

sist of coffee, juices and baked
goods.

Last year, 230 people attended
the prayer breakfast. Redfern is
hoping for a few more this time.

"We want it to continue to Carol Kent

grow," she commented. Mothtional •p-M

17®fo®©it z
confidence is a naturally secure fit

relaxing the rules is as basic as black and white

.
=#*3:?4 It's time for something a little less .

structured, and sporty knits from
Malto Fino fit the bill. Cotton.

Imported. Sizes PS, PM. PL

I White hooded Jacket with front snaps, $110
Striped V-neck tank, $48. ,

3!ack drawstring shorts, $58.
Pemes

A committee made up of both
Canton and Plymouth residents
has worked since then to coordi-

nate the event. A kickoff lun-

cheon, which was attended by 13
local church representatives,
was held about a month ago at
Sheldon Place in Canton.

Redfern said the committee

has worked hard, but has also
had a little help.
«We try to listen to what God's

direction is," she said, «to see
what direction he wants the

prayer breakfast to take.
Motivational speaker Carol

Kent highlights the ninth annu-
al event. A Port Huron resident,
she regularly appears on nation-
al radio and television broad-
casts

Kent heads up *Speak Up
With Confidence- seminars,
which aims to help Christians
develop communication skills.
She holds a master's degree in
communication arts and a bache-

tor's in speech education.
Redfern said Kent will speak

for about 30 minutes. Her talk
will touch on the breakfast'g
Light Your World with Prayer-
theme, she added.

The goapel band Resurrec-
tion- will also be featured. Since
1986, the three-man group has
performed at numerous events
around the country.

A continental breakfast will be
aerved. Redfern maid it will con-

Livonia: Monday, May 3

Birmingham: Wednesday, May 5
Rochester: Thursday. May 6

11 am to 6 pm

Intimate Apparel

Amoena Luxa Contact is the first breast

form with an adhesive backing to

provide you with a comfortable, natural fit

Jacobson's is pleased to introduce

this revolutionary advancement in

post - surgery breast forms, and invites you

to experience its benefits Amoena

specialist Sue Blue and Jacobson's

fit specialist Nancy Roh(man

will assist with your personal

fitting Call for your appointment

or just stop in

Jacobsonk
ali„*,0/.m • 0411 *44-00 Lh-a • (734 801-7 looh,Il. • 0401 OSI 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON

Jacobsonk
Binninghim •(248)644-6900 LIvonia• (734)591 -7886 Rochinw•(248)061 4000

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
Glft Ce,116cates S»- Gift Box Jocobion'* Ch-gol.
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4-- *701 mis•Ing *•mhor bed-
10•a ld *dth. 17-liold boy wa

Polloe i,und a "pi,m, bank' with *100
1*ited thr-compact di- addre.ed
4 40 victim in thi bo bedroom cl-
e#. The boy wa, iuppomed to be in
•¢hool, according to police.
qomput- milling
, A •08 1-her brielcue and a Toihiba

lAptop computer valued at nearly
O,000 were reported stolen from the
Doot Beat of a vehicle parked at 11322
Alpen in Plymouth Townihip on April

The vehicle, a 1987 black Mercury
16rkur. showed no signs of forced
elitry, according to police.

Rbbbery
* 34-year-old Plymouth Township

r*ident reported having $1,400 taken
**m him wallet on March 31 while get-
ting jumped by two acquaintances on
the Allen Elementary School play-
gibund.

Felice reports state that the victim
h,d come into the police department
before but claimed that he was 'work-

,

t

n
t,j

iall'tht** I.twith *he 'U,poet•'

A'*WIN****;** 0*im ind

liettin i.'""IM"k#'t.vling at

Th.*0,0 %0*4 hW *d drink it
0.0/'.ill//dorul#.il.L

U»a h*ving, 16 two other men
lum*rth. vial* look *4400 in ciah
Ove hb wallf *d *dthescene. 1he
victim claimed thathi waoliving the
money for a car and that it would be
4-1- in hil back pocket than athome
or in a,bank.»

Pblice Iaid that, according to the vic-
tim, the two iuipecte did not hit him
but only heldhim down to tab his wal-
let.

Check bud

According toapolice report Bed on
April 14 by omcials from National City
Bank, two men cashed forged checka at
the bank'• location at 39475 Ann Arbor

Road in Plymouth Town,hip earlier this
month.

According to the report, two checks,
worth more than $600 each, were dis-
covered by National City Bank's loss
prevention division, and the branch's
manager was notified.

The report also said that a similar
fraud occurred at the National City
Bank located at 535 S. Main St. in the

Plymouth involving the same two sus-
pects.

- Duncan E White
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Illili h Mde H.ter Ford, 89, of
C-- -re A,•11 18 in Verm•Ul-
Amoral 110- in Plymouth To*mahip.
EN! -0 in uvulawn Cemetery in
Mary,ville. Mich.

A registered nume, Mr•. Ford wu
born Aug. 30, 1909, in Ontario, Canada,
and died April 16 in Livonia.

Survivors include her son, Richard A.
(Linda) Ford of Canton; three grand-
children, John (Tess) Ford of Texao,
Robert Ford of Canton and Kristine

(Jason) Hunt of Canton; and four great-
grandchildren, Courtney, Ashley,
Andrew and Brenden.

Memorial contributions maybe made
to the American Diabetes Affiliate Inc.

011 VIIA

Services for Jose Vega, 96, of Canton
were held at Vermeulen Funeral Home
in Westland. Burial was in Parkview

Memorial Cemetery.
Born June 18, 1903, in Seroni, Spain,

Mr. Vega worked as an automotive
inspector. He died April 18 in Canton.

He is survived by his daughter, Marie
Oltersdorffof Westland; brother, Rafael
Vega of Spain; two grandchildren; one
great-grandchild; niece, Karen Pelez,
and many other nieces and nephews.

He was preceded in death by his
father, Francisco Vega, and mother,
Marie Antoinette Vega.

RORA Imm

Services for Flora Murphy, 84, of
Canton were April 19 at R.G. & G.R.
Harris Funeral Home in Garden City

r A EliE

Buri,1 ¥* I */bmi gi=W

*,1 6,* blA 1, 1915,
mad ad Apil 14 at

home.

Sbe wadrad - a 0,0,mitr- in

womaa' MIC
in death

by her hulbon< Uhers, Tre-
fan,lhoodori, Ch=114 0-rge; and a
mi•ter, Net•. 0*-.

Sh. 4 mr•ived hy *aister, Mary
(Thomam) 00- af¥§=ida; and many
niecee, nephews Id Imat-niece, and
great-nephewi

lAy gWART
.

Se,vice, for Dr. R., Elwart, 73, of
Wayne were April 22 at St. Aloyliua
Catholic Church with kneral arrange-
menti made by Vermeuten Funeral
Home in Weittand. Burial was in Fort
Custer National Cemetery, Augusta,
Mich.

Dr. Elwart wu a chiropractic doctor.
He was born March 4, 1926, in Ecorse
and died April 20 in Detroit. His prac-
tice wai in Romulus until 1998.

He was preceded in death by his
father, Anthony Elwartowski, and his
mother, Mary Elwartowski.

He is survived by his wife, Mary; son,
Daniel (Dolly) Elwart of Dearborn
Heights; daughters, Linda Atkinson of
Romulus and Cynthia (Michael) Shaft
of Plymouth; brother, Walter
Elwartowiki of Phoenix, Ariz.; siater,

Geral,lin. Roberts ofWinter Springs,
Fla.; granddaughters Jackie, Joy and

Sher Elwart and Alexis,

E /4 Kayla and Heather Shaft;
grandsons, Derek and
Devin Atkinmon, Jacob,
Jason and Joshua, Scott

IM and Shane Elwart, Ben,
Jeremy, Jonathon and Jor-

* dan Shaft; and five great-
grandchildren, Abigail,
Sabnb Emily, Olivia and
Zachery Elwart
....Au= t

Service® for Craig Allen
Janik, 37. of Canton were
April 22 at Santeiu Chapel
in Garden City with the

NEED

CONDITI

rEG *29.99

I. 3150-*0

*AL
.0.

Church p-iding. Burial wu in St.
Hedwig Cometey in Dearborn Height•

Mr. Janik waa born July 5, 1961, in
Garden City and died April 19 in
Detroit. He wu a lockimith.

Survivors include,even brothers,
Edwin (Linda) Janik, Robert Janik,
Teny Janik, Shawn (Julie) Janik, Dar-
ryl (Nicole) Janik, Darren (Lorie) Janik,
Michael Janik; threemilten, Candace
(George) Sharp, Kim (Matt) Redlinger
and Roxanne (Kenny) Dune,ke.

Service, for R- D. Bagna•co, 85,
were Thursday, April 29, at St Ken-
neth Catholic Church in Plymouth
Town,hip with the Rev. William Pettit
omciating.

Mn. Bagnasco was born Sept. 23,
1913, in Detroit and died April 26 in
Plymouth.

She was a homemaker and worked

for the Ford Motor Co. from 1957 to
1968 u an executive assistant in the
food division.

She moved fzvm Florida to Plymouth
in 1988 and also lived in Rogers City,
Mich. ,-h

She was a member of St. Kenneth

Catholic Church in Plymouth Town-
ahip, a member of the Women'a Guild
at St. Kenneth And a member of St.

Mai¥0 of Redford Mother's Club and
AltAr Society.

She was a Red Cross volunteer in

Dearborn and Rogers City. She was a
hospital volunteer in Rogers City.

She enjoyed swimming, yoga, cooking
and loved family gatherings.

Mrs. Bagnasco was preceded in death
by her husband, Joseph, in 1995.

She is survived by two sons, Thomas
(Gail) Bagnasco ofWaterford and
Joseph (Mary) Bagnasco of Plymouth;
two sister, Eleanor Gaviglio of Farm-
ington Hills and Virginia Bagnasco of
Farmington Hills;six grandchildren;
and seven great-grandchildren.

Burial was at Holy Sepulchre Ceme-
tery in Southfield. Memorials may be
made to the Heartland Hospice.

Arrangements were handled by the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home of Ply-
mouth.
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County sues gun makers, dealers Lobbyist calls lawsuit 1
BYE- Al=

Wayne County med a lawsuit
Monday seeking *400 million in
dainage• hm 35 gun manufac-
turen, distributor, and dialan.

Six county officials believe
that gun manufacturin, di,trib.
utors and dealers ire liablo for
damages becauie they have
acted with negligence by kiling
to iupervue guniale, by dealers
named in the complaint.

To support the count» argu-
ment, official, ihowed murveil-
lance videos of investigators con-
ducting stings on gun dealer,
allegedly selling to people identi-
fied to the deater, as minors or
felons.

The city of Detroit and Mayor
Dennia Archer aim filed a simi-
lar complaint. The county's com-
plaint includes Wayne County
Executive Edward McNamara,
Prosecutor John D. O'Hair,
County Commission Chairman
Ricardo Solomon, and Commis-
sionen Edna Bell, Robert Black-
well and Kathleen Husk. As a

commissioner, Husk represents
Redford and part of Iivonia.

Investigation
County officials decided to sue

aRer a four-month investigation.
Several months ago, gang mem-
bers told Wayne County and
Detroit police investigators that
#traw purchases - that is a pur-
chase of a gun by a felon or an
underage person buying a gun

through a putner who 10 0 qual-
iM ed purehaner - w- common
throughout Wayne County.

The county Mid arecint,tudy
b, the Alcohol, Tobacco and
Fir,arm, al,O *hold that upto
half of :uno -d in the commi,
aion of crimem are obtained
through,traw purchaa-.

Under Michigan law, rifles
andihot,uns may notbe,old to
persons under 18. Selling and
delivering hand:uns or handgun
ammunition to anyone under 18
al,0 i prohibited.

Between March 31 and April
9, 1999, undercover teams from
the Wayne County Sheriff'a
Office, Wayne County Proiecu-
tor's Office and Wayne County
Airport police teamed in under-
cover sting operations to buy
weapons at 10 different gun
dealers.

County officials said in each
case the person trying to buy the
weapon advised the dealer early
in the transaction he was either

a convicted felon or underage,
and that his friend, the straw
purchaser, would have his name
on the legal paperwork.

Illegal purchase
Of the 10 dealers, eight sold

the guns in an illegal straw pur-
chase. The eight gun dealers are
located in Inkster, Taylor and
Detroit. Reporters were shown
video of the sales where the

dealers were told that the pur-
chaser was a felon, another a
juvenile.

One d•-0, .aid: -rhil i• high-
ly illegar - not onu, but twice.
A dealer in Detroit joked about
how a parent may cry about
guni and a murdered son, all
whilethatdealer was,elling to
county inveltiptors.

McNimara called that video
'Eickening."

9've Been it five times, and
every time I -e it, I can't believe
wmeone feele that way," MeNa-
mara said.

It gives you a sense of what a
joke this all ia to them,» said
Mike Duggan, deputy county
aecutive.

Duggan said the lawsuit
sought damages for Wayne
County taxpayers, who must
pick up the tab for crimes com-
mitted with guns, including the
jail, the criminal courts, the
prosecutor's office and the
morgue. Couhty officials esti-
mate they have spent $440 mil-
lion in the last 10 years.

County officials believe the
gun manufacturers sell thou-
sands of guns to local dealers
who they *should have known"
allow straw purchases. -The
manufacturers of handguns are
willfully blind' to what the deal-
ers are doing," Duggan said.

In the complaint, the county
has cited a sworn statement

made by Robert Hass, a former
vice president of marketing and
sales for Smith & Wesson, who
the complaint attributes a state-
ment that the company and the
industry are fully aware of the

extent of criminal miouse of

hand.uns'
The black market in hand:uns

9 not dinply the reoult of stolen
guns but ia due to the Ieepage of
guna into the illicit market from
multiple thoulanda of unsuper-
vised federal handgun
licen•ees,» Hass said, according
to the complaint.

Duggan emphasized that the
lawsuit, weren't aimed at stop-
ping the sales of guns to quali-
fied purchasers, only to ensure
that manufacturers make cer-

tain that their products were
sold properly.

The county believes the failure
to supervise those dealers has
led to criminal activity, violence
and death, which makes the
manufacturers liable for dam-
ages caused. From 1990-98,
5,264 children ages 16 and
undir were arrested and
charged with carrying a con-
cealed weapon in Wayne County.
Detroit police are confiscating
4,000 guns a year from the
street, double of that rate just
four years ago.

In 1997 and 1998, more than
100 youths 18 and under were
killed by gunfire in Wayne
County, an average of one a
week.

THINKING ABOUT

'attempt to get money'

-

S¥.

mtramck presents the...

Robert O'Donnell, a le,int•-
tive vice president for the
Michigan Rifle and Pistol
A-ciation and a member of
the board of directors for the

Michigan Coalition of Re•pon-
sible Gun Owneri, believe,
the gun sales induotry prob•-
bly is the most regulated
industry in the United Statel
and that the alleged actions of
a few dealers shouldn't ruin
reputation of the law-abiding
ones.

llc.

D-/374

St Florian in Ha

-

O'Donnell calls law,uiti u r

apind gun manufactur- a p
pritty poe,4 veiled attempt
toget money." '.,

'Moit federally licensed *.
arearms dealer, are very h- 4
est, family-oriented p,ople,-
O'Donnell Mid. -To demonize

the indu•try becauie of the ,
criminal us• of firearms is

intellectually lazy.»
O'Donnell cites statistics

from the National Rifle A-- ' j

Pie- Iee UW®Im, A7 ,
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Outlet Only! 3 Days Only!-Thurs./Fri./Sat -10:00-5:00 **tiN NOX
31gt Annual

Straloben, Festival '99
Saturday & Sunday, May 1st & 2nd, Noon - 9 p.m.

, 
T.ke m ADDmo. FREE ESTIMATES= MAL BIERATS

GAMES . HOURLY 50/50 • BINGO

(734 930 MAIN RAFFLE: Sundali May 2nd at 8:30 p.m.
UNITE RATURE E- SATURDAY EVENTS: uc , 1224
8919 MI • LIVONIA J

m./. FACTORY CLOSEOUrS! AVIT:11117T1,11 . 8-00/8 Tent: Kavaliers...noon-3:30; joTown...5-9 p.m

-              1-ower Church Ted Koitowicz "Sparks of Fire" noon to 330 pm./1 ./.i"ta.=E.
Dyna Dukes..4 30-8:30 p.m.

IN Slm.H VII:lit:Al WIND IMACK 
ran-

Backyard Wo, Ary*u.... SUNDAY EVENTS:
11 f.11 1 1- 1'11111!AH WISM[]

PlaySySteinS  Tent Polish Mushms 1230d 30 pm; The Coachmen 4304#30pm
Ck U It .1 f.,1 .

SaVe *350(&1 '' Un¥e«hurch Quis&Music noonto#i]OpmGl;lai PRICIS'
Misty Blues...4:30,8:30 pm.4#

DDLEBELT

=1#2#a
•R- DeN•uy (innet)
•M<59•off
Selip am a buzkty of other modd tool

""t:tr.- =21.
W411-104* 111 1*4 8../*I. a

{211}...311. ..0.-

l,t--1

279-*w..DINNER SPECIALS:
M«'ll. City Chicken -\1-ID--Fwy

,fi· ,1·.*3 Stuffed Cabbage'Jill I <illill/ Homemade Strawberry P•s /11-4EFEI
& Strawberry Sundaes
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it started as a little c
Comprehensive Cancer Screenings

April 18 - May 31
and only

$25

Save up to
$53,000

For \No rnon

0 (Palient Jfi,lory

/ 0 76,3:cal Oxam

E . e JAn 6, am
...

...
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in Mortgage
Interest.

INTRODUCING THE

BIWEEKLY MORTGAGE

The Great Lakes Biweekly Mortgage enables a borrower
to pay off their loan principal earlier, which adds up to
a substantial savings in interest and results in a faster

build-up of equity.

Oakwood J-{eaftheare 6,stem
Lancer Center of Oxceffence

Call a Great Lakes Bank mortgage loan specialist and ask

them for more details about how you can can save
thousands of dollars in interest!

6ee your doctor lo haue there #,3,3 performed. 7f you don'* hape a docmr,
are underiniured or non-iniured. Jehedut. a comprehen3,14, 611, cox, cancer

,criening appointmeni through 160 036®ood Neal#h E,ne

1-800-334-5253

800-543-WELL Great
LakesBank

Oakwood = _._33155 ArrpoHs Avenue

48184
- I
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Po-n, the daughter of Plymouth residenti Sheand h,r hu,hed, Thuy ham two daught..,
*ek-•1 J-n Bal,na: ,=b u a reproductive E-tin and Irki Hu hulhand with- to•hare
*alth advi- for 8- tbi Chadre. the--i whe Beth laits wur,clatly honored

Th.1909 Lght Ho,pic• Award wa• pre,Inted •ta CNHCS,vent ah• was pre•ented . Waterbd
%0 Both L IA,- 4 Plymouth by Community H- cr,tal candleholder characterizing themeaning of
00, and Home Can S-1- of Wiltland and Ply- the LIt of Hoopic, Award.
mouth. The award i, prelented annually to an John W. Keroo, a resident of Plymouth, wai

granted emeritus Itatus by the
Eastern Michigan Univer,ity

CHARTERTOWNSHIPOF CANTON Board of Regent, in March.
BOARD PROCEEDINGS Keroe, an a-ociate prof-or of

A regular mooting of the Board of Tnat- of the Charter lb-nihip of accounting at EMU for 33 years,
Canton wu held Tuoide April 20, 1999 at 1150 South Canton Center retired Dec. 18. He served from
Rood. Super•imor Yack called th• mieting to order at 7:00 pin 1964 to 1998.

EOLL.CALL Janice Terry, a resident of
Plymouth and a faculty member
who works in the Department of
History and Philosophy, was

APPROVAL OF THE MENnA

Motion by Bennott, suppor- by L,Joy, to add a cloud ,-ion to th, granted a one-semester sabbatical
agenda for the purpo- of di•cuision of purcha- of property Motion leave from Eastern Michigan Uni-
canied uninimou* versity to write four to six chap-
fIEM.1 EmerInEE¤9BMUiaAEniCEN:158 ten of a book named " Lobbies

Superviaor Yack introduced Don Soinen, President of the Plymouth and the Formation of U.S. Foreign
Symphocy Orch-tra. and Chair of Partoenhip for the Art, Propoial, ire Policy in the Middle R••t.0
being Iought b a Bnal -da -,e-m and ditailed busin- plan.

Di,cuuion topice included Ichool participatioo/partner,hip, po,sible site
locationx theater dkbience, wating capacity, compatibility of users,
ongoing funding *ourcei, operating Comt, management
credentialikcaacto, and stamag i--.

InM.1 EXEANSIDN2HUMAN.EEEMICEa.CEMIER
Director Durack introduced Mary Jane Weideobach, Chair of CDBG and
Lociny Zimmerman from Siesm]/ruomaala. He gave a background on the
Canton Human Sorvice, C-tar (CHSC). In January 1999, the consultant
met with a Btudy toam consiating of itaff member, Bmm En,ineering
Service< Planning, Re,our- Developments the Building Official, and
Director Durack. The dudy team reviewed the options of adding to the
exilting facility or demolishing the Ixi,ting building and building new. The
con,en,u• of the committee wu that building a new facility wu preferable.

Lonny Zimmerman premented drawings of the exinting building and the
two options propooed for the CHSC and reviewed renovation, redeeign,
demolition and con,tructiom, co- for both options. -W/TA

Mam}- Pr-nt: B-r-tts Burdtiak, Kirch,atter LaJoy, McLaughlin,
Sh/1/01.Yack

Stal Pr-at Dum* Al< Martin, Woidebach

Township woman guilty
in Red Wings tickets scam

D

CGS CANTON POUCE BICYCLE AUCTION

CANTON TOWNSHIP

m -1 -

A Pl,-,th Town,hip woman
plead April 22 to Bling a

po,tl,t 118, and
received 0-yearprobaticm u a
remult of a scam involving
Detroit Red Wing: playoN ticketa
bm lut-emon.

Ann Loui,e Dean, 38, wa, in
35th Di,trict Court to face

charges of filing a false police
report and ob,tructing and hin-
dering police during their inv-
tigation of four Red Wings tick-
ets that were reported stolen last
spring.

According to police records,
Dean filed a report in May of
1998 claiming that her vehicle
was broken into at the Fruit

Baaket Marketplace and that the
tickets, belonging to her fianc6's
business, were stolen from with-
in.

ed guilty
police re

A VV 11

Police then contacted Joe

Loui, Arena ,ecurity, and four
individuali sitting in the meati
during that gant•, including
Hamtramek Mayor Gary Zych,
¥•re removed and questioned
about h- they came topol,•88
the ticket/.

Police have determined that
all four individual• in question
had legitimately received or pur.
ch,Bed the tickets. Zych report-
edly received two of the tickets
from him law firm, and the other
couple had purchased them from
a ticket dealer,said police.

They were sold to a scalper
and legitimately given to the
mayor of Hamtramck through
his law firm,» said Jarvis. NThe
law firm and the other couple)
got them from this guy, who
owhs a limousine company in
Westland who says that he deals
in tickets:

Zych and the three other tick-
et-holders were allowed to

return to the game in standing
room only, according to police.

According to police reports, the
tickets were for the third-round

series against the Dallas Stars,
and Dean sold each ticket for

$100.
Jarvis said that the case took

nearly a year because it was a
low priority and there was a lack
of cooperation on Dean's part.

*It took so long because she

turned herulf in to the court

and wa, i„ued a court date'.

Mid Jarvi*. "She nawer appei-d
for her court date and they
iuued another warrant for her

arreit Weanally had to,end (a
coupleof omcen) down to knock
on the door.'

As for the ticket dealer from

Weatland, Jarvi, said that Joe

Louis Arena iecurity will be

9'm going to get a hold of Joe
Loids (Arena) security and give
them his name,» he said. -Phey
can check him out if they want
to.»

With the recent iucce- of the

Red Wing•, demand for tickets im
high. Theft of tickets i alio high
according to Plymouth Township
Police Chief Larry Carey. -

lt's probably high any tim/of
year but they're especiall)
sought after now that the play-
offs have started," he said.

When I was in Troy, one of th,
compan» in the area wu Gv-
ing a promotion, and I rememr
they had a bunch of tick#W
stolen. That shows that therafl
becoming a hot item."

Carey said that simple, old-
school logic will protect you frog;
getting tangled in an embarra,82
ing situation such as Zych's. '- ,

9 guess it's the old adage,- he
said. «If it sounds too good-to be
true, it probably is.*

D-  and queetions. Tbpics included site demolition and building
demolition costo, diopoial coot for demolition, and other pouible site, for
building a new facility.

Mike Ager, Resource Development, reviewed the budgeting for the
propoied con•truction. He wu optimiltic that con,truction could begin u
early u next spring and that the project could be entirely funded through
CDBG.

Consenous of the Board wal to proceed with the demolition of the exiating
building and con,truction of a new facility and to investigate other
Tbwnihip owned property foroite location.

Motion by Bennett supported by Shefferly, to move to a clooed 8-ion at
8:23 pm. for the purpo- of disco=ioe ofproperty purchaie. Motion carried
unanimously. All Board member, wen pre,ent along with Director Durack.
Motion by Shefferly, supported by Burdgiak, to return to open a-ion ind
adjourn the meeting at 8:50 p.m. Motioo carried unanimously.
lh, above ba a Una*• of dlic-- tak,0 at thi Ragek, Board me.ting held om Ap,i] 20, 1909.
Th.full text d th. approved minu- will be .vailibli knowial tbe nist Mular mooting of thi
Beard  April 27,1990

THOMAS J. YACK, Supervi,or
p.hlia· April 29,1990 TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk 1

I .
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Behind Canton Police Department

1150 S. Canton Center Road, Canton, MI

30 + abandoned and recovered bicycle,

Pubilib: April 25 -d 29,1908 0.
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Did you know that heart discaw 8 7 1
responsible for more deaths among women

than cancer, lung disease, diabetes. acddents and AIDS combined? While the publk
and the media focus a great deal of attention on breast cancer. a woman's chance of
dying of breast cancer after menopause Is 4%: her chance of succumbing to heart
disease is 3696. Aside from recognizing the threat that heart disease poses. women
should also pay attention to the lact that their symptoms of heart attack differ
significantly from ment Crushing chest pain is the symptom most often associated
with a heart attack in men; women tend to experience the more subtle symptoms of
nausea, vomiting, shortness of breath and tightening in the chest.

While stress plays a pan in al] of our lives, we must take care thal I doesn't uke the
starring role. in our practice. we help women of all ages, and in all stages of [ile to
find health building solutions for managing the health debilitating pressures of

Ifyou're looking for a retirement community, discover
Oakwood Common. Our three distinct living options provide

choices that fulfill your personal needs.

11:00 am 10 5:00 pm
Call for rese,o';ons
7341728-3800

modern life. If it's been over 9 months since your last physical exam. or you are
experiencing any of the mentioned symptoms, call 3 1 3-565-9510 to schedule a
consultation. You'll find our offices conveniently located at 1711 Monroe.

1 RS. NOW OFFERING LASER HAIR REMOVAL. 1 --

Oakwood Apartment Home
is for independent seniors and offers spacious apartments,
special outings, social events, and on-campus convcnicnccs.

Oak Court Apartments
offers apartments for older adults who need some assistance

with daily living. Experienced caregivers help residents maintain
an indcpcndcnt lifbstyle while assisting with medical, nutritional,

and personal needs. Oak Court also ofkrs "The Terrace"
a secure residential environment for older adults in the

carly stages of Alzheimer's or dementia.

Oakwood Skilled Nursing Center
provides state-of-thc-art rehabilitation, long-term skilled nursing

and specialized treatment for people with Alzhicmer's or dementia.
24-hour care and specially plancd activities are provided by

a warm, professionally tr*led staff.

Incated in Dearborn, Oakwood isset in an area

preserved fbrnatural beauty. Common
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"From the minute we first walked

in the door, Marquette Housei
felt like home. We shopped around,

but nothing else came close.

This has been a wonderful experience."

Marvin Petsch and

daughter Sue Katrich

Je 3.000(•••U•0-••W«-WID, MI#.1.8
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High court backs Engler on state board issue
B. T[ RICmARD

The Michigan Supreme Court hai upheld Gov.
John Engler'• effort to strip the State Board of
Education of much of its power, particularly its
regulation of -alled "charter ochoole

The high court'* 6-2 party-line decision wa, a
rebuff to Democratic board members who had
challenged the constitutionality of Engler's two
Dec•mher 1996 executive orden. The board mem-
ben, led by Kathleen Straus of Detroit, argued
that their constitutional powers had been trod on
by Engler.

The live Republican juitices - Elizabeth Weaver,
James Brickley, Clifford Taylor, Maura Corrigan
and Robert Young Jr. - didn't write an opinion.
Instead. they adopted the entire text of a Court of

Appeal, opin- 4.Ive'll. - I.I...1.- .Ill-el. - The m.iority
ion upholding -- reasoned that

=1 th, Depart-Engle.
That opinion .4 -Wt'Ivem,1 I.-1,- ment of Edtaca-

concluded: .........M..In 0 I„p tion il part ofWe do not
the executive

believe that Michigan Supreme Court branch andeither execu-
therefore sub-

tive order ... ject to the gov-
facially

ernois powers
infringes any of the board'• constitutional powers of reorganisation. Engler transferred many board
or prerogatives ... powen to it* top hired hand, Superintendent of

"Given that the governor ham protected the Public In,truction Art Elli.
board's ultimate authority over our educational "Because members of the board are neither
·system, we hold that the governor has made no appointed nor directly oveneen by the I,egislature
improper transfer of its powers or responsibilities. or the judiciary, the board must be part of the
We further hold that the executive order• at insue executive branch. There im no fourth branch of gov-
are within the scope of the governor': authority..7 ernment.»

Di.inting w.n De-=atic JI•N- Mi•61
C•vinalb and Marily, Killy. 'A,•111• 0, m
explicitly ve•tl th• Bes•| •f U-*41- wi
Vlhad,rship and 0,1-1 mi/,vial-' ov- MI
oducation,- Cavaniah wroli. 1t ah• •*1,4*
the sup,rint-bat to *0 -th-14 d th• h•
making him r,sponaibb- thi ImIeN•• d t
board'. mandal..."

C.vanagh called Em,1-'• ./gul"'00 1.4.1
cial,--,ing the, 9.il.,ive m./.th.-al
tution.l authority vit,d in the DIA 4 14=
boo. TI.-mor cannot ** u/*
ment of Education in such a iq :hat inihil- t
board conatitutional role. re/,di- 4 wlith
the executive order purpo- memly te IhiR *tal
tory' functionl.»

Lawsuit from page A5

MOTHER'S DAY SPECIAL

ciation:

I 99.8 percent of all firearms
in the U.S. are used lawfully.
. I On about 2.5 million occa-
0*, handguns have been used
Ahnually to prevent a crime or
injury, according to a survey
Nippleted by criminologist Gary
Aleck;
9'A U.S. Department of Jus-
¢12*'burvey found that 40 percent
#flblons chose not to commit at
rast some crimes for fear their
*timB were armed and 34 per-
cent admitted being scared or
1*6tat by armed victims;

W Approximately 85 percent of
Americans believe people should
have the right to use firearms to
defend themselves in the home,
while 72 percent favor stiffer
sentences for criminals who use
a gun in crime rather than more
gun laws;

B Accidental firearms death8
are at their lowest rates in 74

yearB, which O'Donnell

attributes to the industry's
efforts at promoting gun safety.
The NRA said it has spent $100
million on firearm safety and
education ptograms over the
past eight yean.

Accidental deaths of children
at 138 annually are far exceeded
by the 9,700 killed in traffic.
«More children die of drowning
in bathtubs, ingesting poisons,
falls and accidental injuries,"
said O'Donnell.

O'Donnell doesn't believe law-
suits and more laws are the
answer.

«They are learning to attack
an industry for financial gain
and advancing a political gain,"
O'Donnell said.
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H*h Eneigy
Home Equity
Prime for Life after first 6 months

Noclo.ing *".1-Neill"call" I'
No litle cost -No poi- -No i„nisal ••11
No ann,al fle for the first liar

Hungry for a way to reduce the crunch of high-co.: credia?
Simply transfer al least *10.000. or drw tha: amount at -e 4
funding activation, and you'll ge! a crackling good introductory
rate and the, Prime Rate for LITAurrently at 7.7596 APR).
Not much equity in your home? Check01000% 1,0-1 4-
uity line of credit at 7.75% APR for the first mix G*mths, aid
then converts to a variable ratr. which i• currently 9.50% APR.
Ask us. We'll show you how to be prepared for Spri4 with high
energy!

T,phon, Loin Cen- 1*«»•CIAL*F-
Toll Fr- 1•100•342•5330

==F FIRST FEDERAL
.. OF -CD.GAN

Ask- WW CiO dot-

FDIC Checkoutour,uper -1- on/IMI
Insured www.nom.com
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A.9 0-Z.of Peanut Butter
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: While 144 - se BLOUSES
Clast per store!
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41, Get 1*

r Shops
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1 Prices

%

)ff 99
SWfi RS

41.Gal*

17</off
Our Discountec L Our Discounted Prices Compare at $64 Our Discounted Prices

An Any

, Additional  Single Item 1 DRESS BARN Ioff DRESS BARN 1I WOMAN i
. 1

32L.-------------------------2.J
11/ant to JUnbr 3/101,1 n f)ag/?

Tell mom just how much you appreciate her We've got lots of des,ns
to help you uy whitevor im On your m,nd Go ahead make mom's day'

Mothor'• Day le Sunday, May 9 DRESS BARN..

MEHIER.
All-#**5/A $*,00, Stors. Also at Dress Barn Woman?

Offer good only at locations listed.
•Auburn Hills •Brighton •Canton •Clawson •Dearborn He,ghts •FormIngton •Howell •LF,on.a .Lincoln prirk •Monroe Royal Oak · Collbdge between 14 Mile & Maple Rd. (15 M,le)
•Mt Clemens •Novi •Rochelter H- •Shelby •Southneld •Sternhg Heights •Troy •Warren •Wesnond .Canton Center--Ford Rd. at Canton Center Rd.

Taylor·-Pardee at Eureka SIZES 1.1 2.1 SHOP Dr<r.»
•Mt Clemens •Shelby

ri r c c BARN V/(-)MAN •Auburn Hill. •BAghton •Deaborn Height$ •Howell .Unco/n Park ;
•Monroe •Troy •Warren ·Vt•11 Mell" 00"ll'"11.1,00 'Imi.i'.I.."I'ijacom

gOWER PACED ITEM 5016 OFF -DRESS BARN WOMAN PRICES SLIGHTLY HIGHER MOST STORES OPEN 7 DAYS 6 NIGHTS MOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEMED SALE 0®85,4/90 
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*ward-Winning journalist takes over state beat

4' *year veteran community
»urnalist who ha, won numer-
ous award, Ar hb wotk 411 1-
c*ed Tim Richard u the new•

mervice regional editor for Home-
Town Communications Network

Mike Malott, 43, of Commerce
Township merved as managing
editor of The Northville New•
1•,1 The Novi Newa, both part of
*e HomeTown Communications
Network. That network also
Includes Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, the Mirror News-

p.pus, HomeT-n N,wipapers
and Lan,ing Community News-
pap-, totaling 39 new,papers
with a circulation of 420,000.

Malott will be covering state
government, ranging from the
Legislature, regional agencies
and the courts.

Malott maid he had his eye on
his new po•ition even when he
covered state government for
another new•paper in the late
1980. "I've always wanted to
get back," Malott said.

9 think the state is a critical

part of our coverage," Malott
said. *e state Bets all the rules

for *chool diltricte, cities, town-
shipe and countioo. A lot of the
policy begins at the state level.»

For Malott, the challenge i to
decipher policy decisions and
craft it for reader. th under-
•tand. lt's important to find out
why the policy k being met, and
why this is important in their
daily lives: Malott maid.

Malott wu honored u Home-
Town Newspapers Journalist of
the Year in 1992. He has won
numerous awards from the
Michigan Press A-ociation, the
National New,paper Association
and Suburban Newspapers of

America.

Richard Praioed Malott. 9ie
ham a very inquiring mind,-
Richard said. lie'o an extremely
Bharp permon.

Richard, who worked with
Malott, remembers watching
Malott plan his coverage,
instructing a Novi reporter to
look for certain crimes, particu-
larly drunken driving. The police
chief gave a quarterly report to
the city council, in which he
reported 14 drunken driving
arrests, when the reporter found
three, all non-residents of that
community, Richard said.

,

'That made Mr. Malott
extremely •uspiciQUI that cer-
tain kinde of important mi•-
deeds were not being reported by
the police,- Richard Iaid. -rhil im
the kind of person who will be
doing this job."

A• a managing editor for The
Novi New, and The Northville
Record, Malott wu responnible
for managing a itaff of 11,
assigning stories, editing copy,

the newspaper. In 1990, Malott
served as a managing editor at

Ple..e.e "MOTT, A10

1 flfim Richard, veteran newsman
41 ends 32-year career at 0&E

111U

Healthy Aging

e!.OPTIIIAL-
• •• ./. -.  i ... _ _.. I. '-

Metlring Tim Richard
plans to spend more time
training his dog, Sheila.

.

'. '4£

'
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BY KEN ABRAMCZTE
87. W.

kabramcM,klloe.homecomm.net

Anyone who files a request for
information under the Freedom

of Information Act probably has
veteran newspaperman Tim
Richard to thank.

Though Richard downplays
his role in the passage of that
law and the Open Meetings Act,
his advocacy on that issue
helped get the news service
regional editor for HomeTown
Communications Network elect-

ed to the Michigan Journalism
Hall of Fame last year.

And this week, Richard, 63,
has decided to retire and relo-
cate from Livonia with his wife,
Nancy, to Bear Lake in Manis-
tee County, where he plans to

1 . .9

pursue hobbies of fishing and
training his Australian shep-
herd, Sheila, for agility competi-
tien.

-The lake ia near the shore of
Lake Michigan, in a great fruit
and vegetable growing area,
where there are a lot of pine
trees and lakes teeming with
fish," Richard said.

Career history
Richard ends a 32-year career

with the Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, where he worked
after stints at the St. Joseph
Herald-Press and Kalamazoo
Gazette. After graduating from
Redford High School in 1953,
Richard attended the University
of Michigan where he received a
bachelor's degree in economics
in 1957 and a master's degree in

business administration in 1959.
Richard is credited for his

work toward the eventual pas-
sage in 1976 of the Open Meet-
inga Act and Freedom of Infor-
mation Act.

Stan Somn, chairman of the
Michigan Journalism Hall of
Fame Committee, said last year
tbe committee was impressed by
Richard's"coprageous leader-
ship on behalfof a free press."

Phil Power, owner and chair-
man of Hometown Communica-
tions Network Inc., wrote in his
nomination letter that Richard

is the "single most competent"
political and governmental
reporter in Michigan.

'Tim's journalistic output is

Please see mCHARD, Alo
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Titanic 'floats' 3

into Hines Park
.

for family fun -
The Titanic i, coming to Hines

Park, but thi. one Un't going to
sink.

It's actually a 100-foot inflat-
able replica of the ship. Resi-
dents of all ages can climb on it
Saturday during Wayne Coun-
ty's F•mily Fun and Fitness Day
scheduled 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the
Nankin Mills Area in Hines
Park in Westland.

Residents also can grab their
blades and bikes to celebrate
National Fitness Month and
«Saturday in the Park.» Families
from across the county can par-
ticipate in activities to promote
physical fitness and good health.

Visitors can enjoy fitness
walking, in-line skating lessons,
bicycle inspections and new safe-
ty gear, disc golf, kite kits spon-
sored by North Brothers Ford
and golf demonstrations.
Exhibits feature health, fitness
and safety-related organizations,
and learn more about parks and
recreation departments in
Wayne County. In addition,
there will be free T-shirts to the
first 1,000 people.

Residents also can enjoy two
children's entertainers - Renee

and Company, and Mary Ellen
Clark, a strolling clown with bal-
loonE, the Detroit Pistons Auto-
motion Dance Team, local,axo-
phonist Marty Montgomery and

the Next Generation Big Band:
Ut'• important for families •

emphasize good health ab
physical fitne•C *aid Way»;
County Executive Edwa,4
MeNamara. 'May im Nationl
Fitness Month and this eved
was designed to ofTer an oppar
tunity for our residents to tem
more about the importance 0
how physical fitness, health -
recreation can positively imp*
their families:

This event, sponsored 1%1
Wayne County Parks and Recro
ation. Detroit Inline Skal,
School, The Sports Authority
Westland Parks and Recreal *
Get Active Detroit

Rollerblade, also highlights
return of Saturday in the P
This program closes six miles•
Hines Drive 9 a.m. to 3 p.
every Saturday beginning 4
first Saturday in May throuB
the last Saturday in Septemb*
for the public of all ages to rtld
walk, skate or cycle safely. '.

Hines Park-Nankin Mills A
is located on Hines Drive jd*
east of Ann Arbor Trail in Wef

land. Parking is available 01
Hines Drive, and can be reac
even if the road is barricaded

nooding.
For more information on thb

or any other parks event, c#I
(734) 261-1990.

tiOn;
a

#THY PHOTO Ir 10* HAIZZY

That el*ing feelint Karen Blankeslee, 8, and an unidentified county worker slides
down the 100-foot inflatable float of the Titanic. The inflatable slide will be part of We're Service Pros!the family fun and /itness day 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday at Nankin Mills Picnic
Area on Hines Drives at Ann Arbor D'ail. The in/Zatable T¥tanic is sponsored by
Detroit Inline Skating School and Interactive Inflatables. Call Us for Cooling Service.

A NEW

We're the Rheem Team*. Good work and fair prices. We'll arrive on time, in uniform, wearing a photo

1.D. and we clean up before leaving Call us for the best in customer care. We Will ImpressYou. 
I promise.

 'li )H< ) REVOLUTIONARY WAY UnitTO CUT GRASS. .9e ·

New! Toro® Recycler® Mower with Exclusive Personal Pace 73*525.1930
-'.,-I :--

Introducing the Personal Pace Self-Propel System. Just West Side / Southern Oakland County Kellyplace your hands on the handle and go. Personal Pace
automatically mows at the pace you want to walk. - i

-         \ 1 \\ eam
\ t. 1

- .. HONEY CAt 1 7 4' 04!FM TFAM . •. 1 888 RHEEM TEAM www rheemac com

V -

• Personal Pace Self-Propel System puts you in control of your mowing
speed from 0 to 4 mph. Just walk and mow'
* 6,0 HPToro GTS engine guaranteed+to start on the Arst or

second pull or Toro Axes it FREE!'
• Patented Recycler' cutting system mulches for a healthy and

beautiful lawn.

• Featuring a No Rust Cast Aluminum Deck

li;C: 2 ku
GARAGESALE

Model R-215

20042

FINALWEEKEND!

THU]l:SDAY-NA'I'URDAY l OAM '1'() 7'PRI • SUNDAY 12PM TO SPIVI

All 1998 used, s-ched. de,ted,
discontinuedandtra8e-m

NES

FARMINGTON HILLS

Weingartz
49050 Grand River

UVONIA

Wright's Hardware
29150 W 5 Mile Rd.

PLYMOUTH

Saxtons Garden Center Inc
687 W. Ann Arbor Trail

ROYAL OAK

Minus Power Movers

TFiTNil

I ./.

1 A 16 I ,.1..

AUBURN HILLS COMMERCE TWR FARMINGTON HILLS
King Brot Wheels & Blades United Mower
2391 Pontiac Rd. 8065 Commerce 28619 Grand River

GANDO, Cm UVONIA LIVONIA

Tbwn-n-Country Hardware Commircul 1.awnmower Inc. H&R Power Equipment
27740 Ford Rd 34066 P4mouth Rd 27430 Joy Rd.

MT. CLEMINS NORTNVILLE OXFORD

Starn Service & Hardware Marrs Outdoor Power Eq King Brothers Oxford
328 C-Ave 16959 Northville Rd. 1060 & Lapeer Rd.

miv:Rvi:w ROYAL OAK

0,or:,9 Imm Mower Salel Rivwview IAwn & Snow Eq. Billings Feed Store

m mustbeliquidated!

Spas-Hot Tubs
- - - 1 1- 1 - - Ill- - -- -

Over 30 Cal Spas' to choose from starting at $999... All sizes, shapes, colorsl
1 - 11.. 8 -- -

Saunas and Gazebos J
.il;GUIGithly §aunas. Beautiful Redwood Gazebos .

-liatio Furniture
Assorted Tables, Umbrellas, Chairs, Loungers, Chalses. Swivel Rockers and Recliners.

26118 Plymouth Rd. 18639 Fort St 715 S. Alain 30624 Woodward Ave.

moY MCA WATERFORD WEETUND
ovamwAIMM W..ts Quality I,wn Equipment Dave, Engine & Mower
M.,1-1.bolid. 40061 Van Dyke 5896 Dixie Hwy 8813 Inkster Rd.

NUHAND

W,,0 Im & Gard,n Center

.12103 & Wayne Rd.

' ----".-225 1

-

Gas and Woodbuming Stoves. Fireplace Tool Sets. Gas Logs and Glass Doors from $@g.

First come, Best deal! Get it before it's gone!

35400 PLYMOUTH, LIVC)NIA

-      €.AHAG; 3»Al IE ;101 1 INI

(734) 525-7727

---
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*atiom po,ibiliti....tter.1
*-Ill
*1.h.d..1.d
IPower ake cited Richard for
4.0*-ba,dly r.poreng poUcy
hi ociated with the State
Bed d Uumtion and with iti
detempt hadamentally to
*aili thi nature of Michigan

the great-
4.t ixampl• I know of a disci-
#lined,.rious and perceptive
eporter relating statewide
event• to thineida of individual

4®aders in their hometown com-
*lunitiee:
; But today Richard downplays

h..h. 9.- Siven th, lion:
1.- 4-dit, but I wu pmt of
al,MIWI,Int fir opon govirn.

In 1908, Richard, who w. a
reporter with the Kalamasoo
Gazette, wai excluded from
,-ret meiting, of the board of
Witern Michigan Univer,ity.
Richard asked for minute, of
put meeting, and the board sec-
retary accidentally gave him the
minutel of the secret meeting•,
during what they had made poli-
cy decisiono.

Richard wrote the story and
the editor killed it, which gave
Richard 'a fire in my belly about
the issue ofopen government.»

The unpublished WMU expose
in 1966 led directly to his advo-
cacy of the Open Meetings Act,

and activity in the Soci•ty of
Profe:*ional Journali•ts and
Michigan POI Cammitt- Inc. to
difind th• =Iunshine" 6- and
teach people how to uu thorn
through semiuri and newilit-
teri.

In 1971, Richard wrote about
the "age of majority- in the
Observer and mold the idea to

Gov. William Milliken, which
re•ulted in the state laws lower-

ing legal age, from 21 to 18.
«People are physically matur-

ing younger by two or three
yearm than they were in the 19th
century," Richard said. Richard
reasoned that 18-year-olds were
fighting in wars. Let's give
them a chance to vote; Richard
said.

Richard admires

Richard's most admired politi-
cians are former Gov. William
Milliken and Lt. Gov. Jame,

Brickley. -rhey were moderates.
They solved problems without
adherence to ideology. '

Richard al,0 admired Ibrmer rings for'99C jv. Jam- Blanchard'o knowl-
•* 4 kcla and b 01 b hip
toly:

Richard n,thopre- and thi
public Ihould continue to watch
government with attorneys now
chipping away at the FOI and
Open Meeting, acti. Richard
alio sees politicians 'u,ing the
tools of government to promote
themselves.»

You have a right to know
what the government wants to
do to you before it doe, it to you.
You have a right to know the
amendments before the final

pmduct comes out, who's really
on your side or who's voting yes
at the last minute.»

For now, though, Richard
lookB forward to relaxation with

his wife and his dog, and casting
into Bear Lake and other water-
ways in northern Michigan.

"rve been married to the same
woman for 37 years,and shek a
better fisherman than I am.»

er;

t

Cow* parki
seasonal offei

Th,e-n .mb,-of the
bulloot ovit b Way,w County
ParkA

N•w for '99 ari intoractive
program, 00*red through the
Nankin Mills Intorpretive Cen.
ter and Holliday Nature Pre-
•em. The prommi aregeared
Ibr naturalist, of all ages.

A Floral Fantasy Hike i•
•cheduled Saturday, May 8, at
the Cpwan -tion of the Holli-
day Nature Premerve so people
can obierve various woodland

wildflowers. Kid, age 3-6 can
explore colors in natureand cre-
ate colorful crafts at the Colors

of the Rainbow program at the
Nankin Mills Interpretive Cen-
ter on Saturday, May 15, while
Watercolors in the Wild is

scheduled for Saturday, May 22.
Crosswinds Marsh Wetland

Interpretive Preserve in
Sumpter Township al,o offers
interactive opportunities for ani-

mal lovers to learn mom about
creaturei which inhabit wet-
lands.

The Summer Family Enter-
tainment Sori- haa expanded,
offering more than 15 concerts,
more than 16 child,en'* event.
and seven movie, at various

park locations. Movie, in the
Park begins with a showing of
*A But, Lih' Friday, June 11,
at the Nankin Mill® are•.

Other ovent, include a Fioh-
ing Derby Saturday, May 15, at
the Waterford Bend Area in
Northville; a Backyard Birder
program, Saturday, May 8, at
Cro.wind, Marih; and rentals

of canoes and paddleboats at
Newburgh Lake, which begin
after Memorial Day.

For more information, view
Wayne County's Web site at
www.waynecounty.com or call
(734) 261-1990.

: It's that time. Robins return. Flowers awaken.

5 You decide to head for a better future.

] Just a quick reminder that spring term registration at
EMt-Dit,0 and EMU-LIvonia is underway and classes

· - start May 5th. If you're really serious about a brighter, more
successful future, then we're really Sefious about helping you.
Give us a call and let's work together, on all of your
tomorrows.

CNI 800.777.3621 or visit our website at www.Imlch.edu/ce.

EASTE RNAUCNK-

-707

4 6. Gibr 2*hout
.

,

WIN 1 OF 5 0100
SHOPPING SPREES!

• Enter as many times as you want.f

1 entries must be in by Sunday, May 9th,
• Drawing will be held Monday May 10th.
• Winners will be notified by mail.
• Pick up and droo off forms at Mall Office

or any Livonia Phil Merchant

--1"= itt
hid.• s--P•,7111•-43-

 LIVONIA MALL .7 27

0-"Your Community Mall"
Located at 7 Mile & MIddlebelt Reado

(248) 476.1160 .A

Managed & Leased by Lutz Co.

Malott from page A8

UNiVI/111¥

The Milford Times and The

South Lyon Herald in South
Lyon.

Malott also worked as news

editor for six years at the Spinal
Column Newsweekly and Oak-
land Business Monthly, and
prior to that, as a staff writer,
covering the state, county and

I.N.Un'.1.

THE

regional issues.
In 1977, Malott received a i

bachelor's degree in applied arts
and sciences frum Central Michi- ,
gan University with mAjor, in L
journalism, psychology and loci- 7
ology.

641 I

ES La-/11

Plymouth  1
/..7..FlJob Fair

May 20, 1999
11:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.

at the

-            Hilton Garden Inn
,•n'f ..ptwfli,ki

(Northeast Corner 01 Ex¢ M-14 and Sheldon Road)

14600 Sheldon Road

Plymouth, MI 48170
**> 1

lia -M...1,101 -- ..

There will be a variety of employers at the Fa(r
looking for full and part time employees.

4-:Fng

ATTENTION RECRUITER 1

f.394).///

0.4,97/Ck-- 0 Coll=.i- - ...

lic) b.11·. 734/453-1540

INT i'}ft) \; 1·] *1 1,N r H.

The City of Southfield Pgrk, and Recreation Department presents7 4'Li tir:lt! lilli 111 + 111,111.
I ,

There are many
ill·'c! 11. ill

ways to make .,

your home more appetizing. And whatever

size your plans are, Huntington can

help. For bigger projects, we have home

equity loans and lines of credit with

'1 11(1 i.11.11"
affordable rates

and payments.

For smaller improvements, we also have

pergonal Joan and credit card options. So

if you want to 0ook for two, or twenty, visit

any Huntington banking office today.

Ice €©mpa

May//

A spectacular ice sho,fl

professional sk
Souta

26000 Eve:*e,

y ©1 1*DO
d

Ellllllst amateur and
ind Canada!

 · 14 r
rts Arena

Ist south ofI-696)

7:30 pm* Wed-*, 1 4,*cad B=* ,jb„„ac,
Call toll-frie 1-877-480-1345 • www.hutitington.com 7:30 p.* Thir,4 ' 13'* Friday, May 14

1:30 pm .9 Dturday, May 15
1:30 pm. . s:'.»*May, May 16

0 S•. prof•ulon•!Ag-:ql*Plmia AOkhall Pomin and
':99% 1775% 0Huntinglen Irina Grigori,m perfo& th, Ice f *p,my cast.
./.0 APR . . APR                                             -
. 1-*-Ft Banking. Inve,tments. Insurance. TIC.*6.0950

1       \M. 12 a. 110

.'               'Al'-1
47.-- F..10 071.formation:

SoitliniSport. Arena, (248) 354-9357

F-q

f

C,
. , I.
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Festiual kicks off 4-day

national town meeting :Death penalty vote shut down 1
Wayne County, General

Motori, the city of Detroit and
Metropolitan Organizing Strate-
gy Enabling Strength (MOSES)
have Joined together to hoet "A
Festival Celebrating Sustain-
ability» on Saturdays May 1, on
the campus of Wayne State Uni-
versity and throughout the
Detroit Cultural Center.

This local festival is a pre-
event activity for the scheduled
National Town Meeting for a
Sustainable America. The festi-
val is free and open to the gener-
al public.

The kickoff festival will high-
light local development that
maintaina or enhances economic
opportunity and community
well-being while protecting and
restoring the natural environ-
meat upon which people and
economies depend. The planning
committee includes dozens of
representatives from business,
community organizations and
cultural institutions.

The festival begins at noon
with a naturalization ceremony
of 500 new citizens sworn in by
U.S. District Judge Denise Page
Hood on Case Avenue behind
the Detroit Public Library.

Exhibits and workshops will
be scheduled with organizations
and groups including Wildlife
Habitat Council, DTE Energy,
General Motors, state universi-
ties and Friends of the Detroit

River. Entertainment includes
magician„ danceri, sing- ind
performance group•.

Workihop, and presentations
will focus on suatainable initia-
tives from local groups through-
out the festival Iite. Worbhope
will include a student-faculty-
businesm roundtable discussion

on international sustainability,
a «Meet your Congressman» ses-
sion, geographical information
systems demon,trations and a
talk on sustainable design in
architecture and construction.

The Fannie Mae Foundation ia

sponsoring a fair on home own-
ership.

The National Town Meeting
for a Sustainable America will
take place on May 2-5 at the
Cobo Conference and Exhibition
Center in Detroit.

The NTM will highlight the
work of communities, businesses
and individuals that ofTer solu-
tions to help America continue
to prosper without environmen-
tai and social impacts.

The festival will be centered
on Cass Avenue behind the main
branch of the Detroit Public

Library. Free parking is avail-
able on Wayne State's campus in
a parking structure at the north-
west corner of Palmer and Cass
Avenue. For directions, call
(313) 577-2246.

BY TIM CIAnD
.A" W.=
ichard-,J ullt

State Houie lawmakers pub-
lidy criticised th- load- for
ru•hing a vote on the death
penalty and then cutting short
an April 21 roll-€all vote before
the measure could be openly
defeated.

Rep. Mike Bi,hop, R-
Rochester. pushed the measure
through hi, Conititutional Law
and Ethics Committee in two

meetings and three working
days after it wu introduced.

*Ihere wao a surprile vote in
committee. There was not
enough input from the public,
from Corrections omrial•, from
law enforcement, from the judi-
ciary,» said Rep. Keith Stall-
worth, D-Detroit.

-rhe Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee gave several weeks
notice of its public hearing, and
400 people showed up in Ponti-
ac,- said Rep. Liz Brater, D-
Ann Arbor. '

Bishop brushed aside the
criticism. -This debate has

been open hundreds of years,"
the freshman lawmaker said.
The Senate (hearing March
23) did an educational job."
• It takes a two-thirds vote of
both chambers to put a pro-
posed constitutional amend-
ment on the ballot, but it was
clear the proposal was going

-                  Laur. Toy, R-Livonia: 1
beli-in the right d the /0-..

down about 3-2 in a sea of red
(no) lights on the Houme tally
board. There is no official
record of the vote other than

reporters' hastily written notes.
But in a procedure oflen umed

to save leaden from theembir-
ras,ment of defeat, House
Majority Floor I-der Andrew
Raczkow,ki, R-Farmington
Hills, shouted, -Clear the
board,» before the roll call could
be completed. Raczkowski then
won a voice vote to refer the

measure back to Bishop'g com-
mittee.

'Parliamentary shenani-
gans,- Sen. David Jaye, R-
Macomb County, said of
Raczkowski's move. Jaye sup-
ports a similar measure in the
Senate.

Bishop said the maneuver
means House Joint Resolution

H, as it's formally known, is
still alive and can be brought
out of his committee any time
before Dec. 31, 2000. But
House Speaker Chuck Perri-
cone, R-Kalamazoo, said there
ann't enough votes to warrant
another attempt.

Michigan abolished the death
penalty in the mid-19th centu-
ry after the wrong man was
hanged for a murder. The ban

w. put of thi Bchip• Con-
ditutions of 1908 and 1088. A
moority of voter, would have
to approve a conititutional
amendment to reinitate it for

first-degree murder, and the
Legislature would have to
write a follow-up statute imple-
menting it.

The Senate Judiciary Com-
mittee intends to study the
issue through Iummer, said
chairman William VanRegen-
morter, R-Jenison. But after
the House'o negative vote, the
idea is effectively dead in the
Legislature.

Voter, could Detition for a
death penalty amendment.
Past efforts, however, have
foundered.

Here is what area represen-
tatives said about HJR H.

Bishop: -There is substantial
proof that execution• deter
future murders ... an undisput-
ed fact. There have been 821
murders by persons convicted
of murder. Prisoners on Death
Row are 250 percent more like-
ly to kill other prisoners and

Bruce Patterson, R-Canton,
voted no because 'My core
belief is that the death penalty
is wrong."

.U

ple to vot' 0• th. W• Im. I .#C

live th• poople a chance.- Tey , 
putup.gre- li,ht.

(}•rald Law, R-Plymouth,
did..p-k butputup/0- :
light.

Paul D.Wee.e, 1- 1

Wilhamitoo, put up and light 3
Our criminal justice *,stem
fails the test. Wealthy defen- . i
dant, can hire the F. Lee Bai-

leys and Johnny Cochranes , ,
(top defenie lawyers) of th• -0 3
world,' but other, run a . 4
greater rilk of conviction and :
execution. Nationally, there
have been 500 convictioni since . I

the death penalty wu allwed
by the U.S. Supreme Court in
the late 1970., but 75 convicts
on n-*h Row h.ve been exon-
erated. Illinois hal executed 11

and exonerated nine. he said

Lynne Martinez, D-Lan,ing,
voted no, arguing the death i
penalty Ts not a deterrent* and :
i• applied with «race bias ind
economic bias. A penon of color
8 more likely to be quationed,
detained, arrested, tried and
Bentenced to death: She, too,
complained that the measure
was rushed through Bishop's
committee and to a floor vote

less than a week after it was
introduced.
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Tired of nioldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We ..

clean, seal, repair, regrout L
& stain/change color! :

FREE ESTIMATES 1 1
T|le Grout Ductor G
248-358-7383
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Answer up
Survey is good for everyone YOUKN*IlT'3U 311VSPPINGWMN....
I ut week, moet city and town,hip resi-
1 dents received a community,urvey in
b their mailbox. We urge everyone to take
a few minutes to respond. Ies yourturn to be
heard.

It's a very simple form that will take only a
short time to fill out. The survey will provide
valuable information to i community sat-
isfaction. The 22 c uk about the qual-
ity of life in the Pl including aesthet-
ics, safety and schools. It asks what influenced
your decision to buy your home and what
would cause you to Bell. There is alao a section
that addresses current issues, such u the pro-
posed merger of city and township govern-
ments, recreation services, and the Sheldon
Road underpass.

Each question asks residents to rate the
level of service in Gallup Poll-style using five
levels of significance: extremely important,

; very important, somewhat important, not very
important and not important at all.

Residents should return the form to the

Plymouth Volunteer Center by May 7. A mid-
May Summit on Excellence is being planned
to address the issues raised in the survey.

The survey is sponsored by the Century'
Society of Plymouth, which is paying for the
postage, and the Plymouth Community Foun-
dation, which ia paying for the printing.

Leave school ce
11/hen it comes to paying bills, the state
¥ ¥ Senate is strongly for local control, home
rule, grassroots government. Area schools ha,1
to sue the state for 17 years to get their spe-
cial education money.

Too bad the Senate didn't apply the local
control principle when it voted April 22 for a
bill to restrict the school calendar by discour-
aging classes prior to Labor Day. Senate Bill
53 doesn't actually dictate the calendar, but it
would shut down schools on the Friday prior
to Labor Day and set up a commission, heavily
loaded with tourism interests, to study the
calendar question.

State gcvernment is quite within its limits
in saying there should be 182 or more days of
school. It'8 doing the right thing when it
requires certification of teachers, inspection of
buildings, a list of academic outcomes.

But tinkering with the calendar? Hands off,
: please.
r School boards should have maIimum nexi-
: bility to set their calendars. They need flexi-

Phone companie
' LI ollywood in 1967 produced a satirical
.11 movie called -The President's Analyst,"
1 with James Coburn in the title role. The vil-

lam was TPC, The Phone Company, which
took control of the U.S. government. It was

J supposed to be Atnny.
In 1984, a federal court ordered the

breakup of our then-giant phone company, the
Bell system, into ATIT, a long-distance carri-
er, and a bunch of"baby Bells,» including

 Ameritech.
L Unable to take "no" for an answer to
, monopoly, the companies are busily trying to
, reconstruct the pre-1984 Bell system.
: Item: Ameritech is merging with SBC, the
: Texas outfit with a bad reputation for treating
customers - as ifAmeritech needed any

i instruction in axing thousands of employees
; and gouging on intraLATA rata.
1 Item: ATAT ia bidding for control of
5 MediaOne, a cable company. AT*To reported
Ygoal is to get into local telephone, Ible TV,
4
4

i COMMUNITY VOICE

1 QUESTION'.. 5
4 -

It al,o hu the support of government, busi-
ness and service club leaders, many ofwhom
helped design the questionnaire. Plymouth
Township Supervisor Kathleen Keen
McCarthy and Plymouth Mayor Don Dismuke
support the effort.

Never before has an in-depth survey been
conducted in the Plymouth community. Tele-
phone surveys were done on single issues,
such as recreation and library services, prior
to past millage requests. However, this survey
covers a variety of issues.

Other communities, such u Canton, send
out surveys to residents every few years. The
results have proven to be useful tools to rate
strengths and weaknesses of services. The
school district is one agency that has benefited
from the Canton survey. In future years, the
current Plymouth survey will provide a bench-
mark to measure community performance.

We also encourage residents to get
involved. The survey gives community-minded
individuals the opportunity to do 80 by simply
filling out the first section of the question-
naire. It lists most, if not all, service clubs,
organizations and groups. Those interested in
learning more about the group or groups can
check the corresponding box. The Volunteer
Center will see that the form gets to the right
club.

dendar alone
bility in collective bargaining. They need nexi-
bility to allow for snow days or fires that may
force a building to be closed. A district may
want totry a 12-month calepdar, providing for
winter vacations.

Teachers want the K-12 calendar to match

universities' calendars. Why? So they can
attend summer college and earn advanced
degrees. The Legislature should be encourag-
ing teachers to upgrade, not toying with
impediments to satisfy the tourism industry.

We applaud Sens. Bill Bullard Jr., It-Mil-
ford, John Cherry, D-Clio, George Hart, D-
Dearborn, and Shirley Johnson, R-Royal Oak,
for opposing Senate Bill 53.

We ask Sena. Loren Bennett, R-Canton,
Mat Dunaskiss, R-Lake Orion, and Thaddeus
McCotter, R-Livonia, to reconsider their posi-
tions in the future. This battle isn't over.

SB 53 is in the House. Write to your state
representative, State Capitol, Lansing 48909-
7514, and ask him or her to uote no.

s bear watching
Internet and other telecommunications enter-

prises. It would supposedly be competitive
with Ameritech.

Item: MediaOne was starting to offer phone
service in competition with Ameritech.

Item: MediaOne took over an earlier com-

pany called Omnicom. Lately, MediaOne has
made a merger agreement with Comcast Corp.
of Philadelphia.

Item: MetroVision, a cable TV company,
several years ago was swallowed up by Time
Warner, which produces movies and maga-
zines with movie reviews.

What we may wind up with is an oligopoly
(a handful of companies) in a multiplicity of
industries. In time, will the oligopoly want to
merge into the TPC? In part iCs up to Presi-
dent Clinton's Justice Department and the
Anti-Trust Division.

Forgive our cynicism, but as customers, we
smell a telecommunications rat.
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Vacant building Is worrisome all such that I feel it necessary to address the
that has potential drastic implications for us

7 his letter concerns the vacant building public.
1 located at 800 Junction St., formerly I have just spent the mgjority of my free

known as Stahl's Manufacturing. time over the last two days soaking up as
As a current member of the Plymouth com- much information as I could concerning the

munity and a mother of •m•11 and teenage shootings in Littleton. I spent each class peri-
children, I am concerned about the proposed od on April 21 talking to my classes at Canton
rezoning and potential sale of the above men- High School on the subject.
tioned property. I am well aware that;he That there is a slight chance that such a
building has been vacant for a number of thing could happen in any district or even this
years and that anything that could or would one seems to be the common wisdom. Theories

be done to that building could be good for the abound as to why such school violence has
area. However, for the city of Plymouth to not become so hideously frequent. But what has
take into consideration all the Ing jor and concerned me most in all this coverage is that
maybe not so mjor concerns of the residents the people from whom we least frequently
who live in the surrounding area is an ijus- hear theories and insights concerning the
tice to all citizens of the community. I also nature ofthe problems in schools are teachers.
would like the city commission to inform resi- We hear hom principals and school psycholo-
dents aB to just who is the current owner of gists and district superintendents, griefcoun-
the property and what party or parties have selors, university researchers, students, par-
been paying taxes on it. Ifnone, ofcourse the ents and all manner ofworthy personnel. I'm
city does own it! glad that theyre heard, but it concern, me

Another item of interest to myself and other that so rarely are the insights of the regular
neighbors is that in December 1998, there was classroom teacher sought. We spent hours
a proposal in front of the planning commission daily engaging your children. We do it for nine
to have the area rezoned to R-1, RM-1 and RT- months of the year. Many staff have developed
1 great insight into our youth. It deprel- me

Why was the proposal turned down since to think that our insights aren't considered of
none of the area residents opposed such an  paramount value.
option? Is the reason being that this planning And this should be ofespecial concern to
commission already had insight into what Jim 1 parents in this district. The recent battle over
Jabara had planned for this area? plans for the new high school clearly demon-

Also, ifthe property is considered contami- strates a lack of effective communication

nated, what is going to happen when a new between district administration and staff.

owner starts to renovate the building? Many ofthe long-time high school staffwho
Who will bear the cost of all that is neces- will soon be departing under the first year of a

sary? two-year buyout plan are doing so because of
I wonder if the EPA is aware of everything the generally unpleasant atmosphere sur-

that is wrong with the building! rounding labor/management relationships in
I am beginning to wonder if I should con- this district. And in a national climate where

tact them myself since no one that is a mem- the public is urging the people in our school
ber of the city commission has! systems to teach American youth how to bet-

Lastly, ifthe property is needed for the ren- ter respect and communicate with each other
ovation that Jabara is now proposing and is it should be of immediate concern that thoee

still zoned residential, how can he request for so charged are having such a hard time com-
it to be rezoned to light industrial when all of municating with each other.
the residents are opposed to this matter? Sitting around our staff lunch table the last

I would like the planning commission and few days, I have heard a level of insight into
the city commission to take this matter seri- the nature of this epidemic of murder in our
ously and to take every resident's feelings into schools superior to most of what I've heard or
consideration prior to having this area read in the national media. Teachers have an

rezoned and a residential area turned into an important piece of the solution. Many of us
industrial fiasco. would welcome the opportunity to be heard.

If this can happen in my neighborhood it Larry Francii
can also happen in yours! Canton English Itaff

Joan Stuebben -

-    Plymouth Opinions - to bo sh-d: We offer this space
on a weekly basis for opinions in your own
words. We will help by editing for clarity. To

Usten to teachers  assure authenticity, we ask that you sign your
A fler 24 years of teaching in the Plymouth. letter and provide a contact te/ephone number.
M Canton school district, I have finally Letters should be mailed to: Editor, The

arrived at a state of mind concerning an issue Plymouth Observer, 794 S Main, Plymouth
48170.
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Olm Ill-oN: =Because we publi•h community newspapers. we think about community
jou,nalum in a Andamentally di/16,•nt way than our bigger competition. They consider
thimwivi, to b, indepmedint Bom the stories and communitie, they cover, swooping in to write
th, unu,ual or -n,ational and then da•hing o/Do cover something e,N. We regard our,elve, a.
both accumti journall.t. and a, caring citisen• of the communities where we work.'
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Parents to blame for Colorado murders
ql he queation Kill mning a,Diud
 in the mind d m- Am-i-0
1 this morning il, ho,AH- could

such an unthinkable act of,iolenc,
occur at Columbine High?

How could Eric Harria and Dylan
Klebold even conceive the idi of

what they eventuall, canted out?
And, perhape mod importantly, how
can we I a community avoid b.com-
ing the next Littleton?

By all accounta, Eric Harris and
Dylan Klebold were outcam at
Columbine High. They w- not ath-
letemand didn't hang with the
"Jocks: Nor were they =Brains,"
*Goths," «Burnouts» or anything else
for that matter. They were kids that
didn't quite fit into any group -except
the one they formed with others like
themselves, the -called -Trench
Coat Malia:

Members of the group espoused
hatred agginat minorities and ath-
letes. According to a former pizza
shop co-worker, Harris and Klebold's
rage went well beyond thia, however.
They hated everyone and everything.
For them, she said, this wu the only

Schools are responsible
1 sadly must respond to the
1 heartwrenching tragedy that took
place in Colorado last week.

I am a father with a deep love for
my little girl, Tamara. When you Bee

2 me walking around Plymouth, you
; always see my little girl with me. I
; don't believe that I could go on if any-
5 thing happened to her. I couldn't walk
f the streets of Plymouth without her -
i or pass our old spots where she and I
5 would stop and eat ice cream.

I can only imagine the horror of
receiving the news that your child haa
been shot to death in school. The

question ia who is to blame? How do
you prevent this from happening?
When the ship runs aground, you
blame the person steering the ship. So

way oot. At 1-t thar. what th„
baw./.L

8.4, mor* thin ayear, the duo
hatehed their plan of revenge.' Col-
orado polia, bilieve Hard. and Kl,
bold bigan making pipe bomb, and
•tockpiling weap= u far back u
April of 1998. One omcer said such
items win in 0plain view» in one of
the bowbedroom/.

In the 10 d, that have pa-d
since the footing, many have won-
der,d bow o many people atthe
•chool, te*herm, student, and admin-
i,traton, could have mismed® many
warning lign• coming from Harris
and Klebold.

Thia may be a valid question. A
more important question, I believe, is
how could their parenti have missed
so many warning signs?

Focusing on the Khools' responBi-
bility miues the mark. It wasn't the
job of any Columbine teacher or
adminiatrator W raise Eric Harris or
Dylan Klebold correctly. It was their
parentit

While these teens were old enough
toknow right from wrong, tobe

you can the superintendent and recall
the board.

They knew that other killings took
place around the country and made a
lousy effort to prevent it. How long
were those boys crying out?

I believe in most of the killings that
the killers were known to have been

outca•t or picked on·by some ofthe
students. That tells me that there is
no communication between the stu-
dents and staff.

I am sure that there were signals
floating around before the shooting
that the staff could have passed on to
the top people. I work for the Ply-
mouth-Canton Community Schools
and I know that kids always travel in
cliques, or groups, it is a way of life in
school. Most ofthe time, ifsomeone is
doing something wrong, it always gets

SCOTT DANIEL

reiponaible for their own actions, it
wu th* inaction of their parents that
made thi, tragedy possible.

The lad truth im that these parents
were,o uninvolved with their chil-

dren's livee that they di(in't know
they were making pipe bombs, buying
automatic weapons and posting hate-
lled Web pageo. They had no clue of
what was really going on.

I'm not Iure wby this was the case.
Perhipi each parent worked 50 hours
a week. Perhaps they were too
involved with their own lives to
notice.

to the top people.
Are you going to tell me that the

superinten•ent, staff and board never
heard of the Trench Coat Mafia? Sure
they did and'have done nothing to
show their boys that their way of
thinking was wrong.

Also they should have counseled
the other students in not singling out
people and picking on them. The
safety and well-being of the students
is the first responsibility of the board
and superintendent of any district.
They have failed and should be fired.

It is my opinion that if the guns
came from a parent that didit lock
them up and swallow the key, then he
or she should be charged for a crime.

Iamagun owner and my first
thought is kids are in my home lock
them up and hide the key.

What acar- the hell out of me,
though, 9 that there are pannto like
th-inevely town. Not nece••arily
bad people, but people who have their
prioriti. in the wrong order.

It'. often ..6,1 *4•y that two people
must work to support a family. I have
no doubt that this i true for mome.

But, for many others, it'a not a
question of must," it's a quation of
paying to maintain a certain lifestyle.

We have to have that 3,000-square-
foot home. We must make enough
money to pay for our new cars, our
two-week vacations and weekly golf
outings. We just can't eat out less
than three days a week.

Thi truth is, we can.
Do you think it really matters to

your kid ifyou live in a 1,500-square-
foot home? Does your 3-year-old
notice if you drive to the grocery store
in an Escort instead of a Jeep Grand
Cherokee?

What really mahers to your child is
that you care about them and that
you love them enough to be involved
in their life. That means every day of
every week of every year. Not when

In conclusion I would like to extend

my deepest heartfelt sympathy to the
families of the students that peri*ed
in Colorado and a stern warning to
the staff, superintendent, board of
education and parents of all districts.
Do not ignore anything that you child
has to say, they could be crying out
and need to be hEard. To ignore your
child could be first like pulling the
trigger yourself.

John Pappas
Plymouth

Ghare the road

01' his letter does not refer to any
1 articles in your paper. It is just a

letter to remind everyone that
spring/summer ie here and we are out

Wi con-i-t or wh,n you 0,ve the
time:

N- proon Try hang* out -
elemantary,chool - a dq. It Ul,••
all of about 0.0 hour to leum-t
which kid, come fromhom- wh- :

p-ots mally cairiand air. mally
involved.

Aa a fourth- and ARh-grade stu-
dent teacher. I •aw it up doi a-1
perional Children with th-, ty,- of
parentido better in achool, h- b- :
ter,ocial •kill• and are more Illf-,- 2
fident. The difrerence i like night and
day.

I think thi• is the bat way to avoid·
any more Columbin•..

Be active in your child'• lih. Spind
time with them. Put your career in
neutral if you have to and give up a
few damn trinkets. My bunch b that
you and society will be the richer -
it.

Scott Daniel is a staff writer Ar the I
Canton Obaerver. He can be reached

at (734) 459-2700 or via e-mail at:
sdaniel@oe. homecomm. net

bicycling.
My husband while on Geddes Road

was told by an automobile driver to
Get out of the road!* (He wu to.the

far right!). I would just like to remind 
everyone who drives in Michigan, it i.
legal to share the road with bic,-1.
In the booklet issued by the Secretary:
of State, "What Every Driver Muit
Know," it states: «Bicycle and moped
riders are allowed to ride in a tnme

lane, but must stay as far to the right
as possible, obey traffic signals, not
ride more than two abreast in a single
lane, and must ride in the same diree-

tion as other traffic.

Thanks! And share the road!

There- Ritter

Calten

LETTER

Michigan's economy needs
entrepreneurs and investors 74 70**AW
 erek a capmule economic history of Michi-gan in just five paragraphs.

Our first industry wu fur trading in the 17th
and 18th centuries. Fun were so scarce in

Europe and yet so plentiful in the Great Lakes
that the business turned out to be very prof-

: itable, forming the fortunes of many families
back East, such u the Astors in New York.

' Mineral extraction was next. The great cop-t
; per deposits in the Upper Peninsula were
f known to the Indians but not exploited commer-
f cially until the end ofthe 18th century. Profits
5 from copper helped fund the iron ore mining
t that continues in the UP to this day.
, Much of the capital from copper mining also
t. financed the lumbering boom that clear-cut the

white pine across most of the northern Inwer
Peninsula in the 19th century. More money
came out of Michigan's white pine forests than

; out of the California gold fields during the
famous gold rush.

Profits from lumbering formed much of the
capital for the emerging automobile industry

! that began developing in Michigan at the start
' of the 20th century. After the industry consoli-
1 dated in Lhe 19208, automobile manufacturing
3 turned out to be an enormous worldwide indus-

 try with extraordinarily high profit margins.
Since the automobile industry matured in the last halfofthis century, business folks,

investors and public policy-makers have been
caAing around some new thing that might form
the basis for the next great industry to drive our
state'a economy - something like the computer
industry in Silicon Valley or the software indus-
try in Seattle.

That's not as easy as it looks.
First, you don't just decide you're going to

create some giant new industry out of whole
cloth and expect that intention alone will get
the job done.

Lots of governors tried, going all the way
back to Bill Milliken, who in the early 1980s
helped create publicly funded institutions like
the Induitrial Technology Institute in Ann
Arbor and the Molecular Biology Institute in
Eut Lansing. The®e never worked very well,
nor did Jim Blanchard'§ attempt• to uae the
Michigan Strategic Fund u a *ort of govern-
mental venture capital firm.

Aner a while, it became clear - even to gover-
nots - that new induotriei were not going to be
created al a result ofgovernment policy. The
belt government could do wu to level the play-

[ ing field.

1

POOL & PATIO

FURNITURE CENTER !
.

PHILIP POWER

Dominant industries - in Michigan's case,
auto manufacturing - always tend to use their
political muscle to set public policy in their own
interests.

The Michigan Single Business Tax is a clas-
sic example. Written in the 19708 by lobbyists
from General Motors who finalized their work

at 2 a.m. and rushed the complex bill through
an exhausted Michigan Legislature that had lit-
tle idea what it was voting on, the SBT benefits
manufacturing companies with high margins
and hurts small business start-ups.

Give credit to Gov. John Engler and Doug
Rothwell, CEO of the Michigan Economic Devel-
opment Corp., for at last recognizing this prob-
lem and leveling the playing field.

Last week, Rothwell announced a "Gold Col-
lar Jobs Tax Package" that will give high-tech
companies the same sales tax exemptions and
tax breaks on buildings and equipment now
given to manufacturing firms. Rothwell esti-
mate8 the tax changes will save $5-10 million
per year for Michigan high-tech companies.

More and more, people are recognizing that
the main barrier to finding and nounshing the
next great industry in Michigan's economic his-
tory is cultural.

We can't afford to think like giant manufac-
turing companies; we've got to cherish entrepre-
neurs and risk-takers. We can't just complain
about lack of venture capital; we've got to create
an environment that is attractive to investorg

We can't depend on state government to do
much more than level the playing field.

Changing culture is a long, slow process. But
there are signs that that process has started at
lut.

Phil Power is chairman of HomeTown Com-
munication, Network inc., the company that
owns this newspaper. He welcomes your com-
ments, either by voice mail at ¢734) 953-2047,
Ext. 1880, or by e-mail: at ppower*oeontine.com
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I)®* Id kek wuricommended Th. Pult. Land D.voll,ment Co. ric.tvod
tho *i,nship board. approval fbr itannal mite plan fbrY- lit ofiti

; According to a report eubmitted by McKenna devilopments in welt,rn Plymouth T."0",
4=04,***4/Irminiton Hi]11, thia "general vicin- The •ite, near Napier and Ann Arbe, Re< 9
Dy otlho hibhip i• in tranlition hm relidential appioximately 59 acm and will be develop*1 vitb corr

$/

lo noN.idential u'll, particularly light industri-

Development to pave Gottochalk
 The commission voted to recommend approval of

j *cluiter houling option on 20 acres being devel-
Aped by SAR Michigan, LLC. The decision was
bied on a 82-unit development plan submitted by
the applicant Who then aiked for a 33rd unit.

£ - 0 *19*6 M roid pk,HEi(Along Gottschalk) and
land use are still being worked out and will come

, before the commission during final site plan
Approval.

Site plan approved
The final site plan by Kallis Enter*i- for a

self,torage busin- near Canton Center and Ann
Arbor Road wu approved.

Tentative site plan approval
A aingle-family, residential howip• plan by Tri-

angle Wellworth Homes, LLC, received tentative
site plan approval.

According to the proposal, 16 units are planned
for the 5.6-acre mite.

Land use approved
: The PM Group Investment Corp. received Land split
Ipproval for land ulte •ukiect to special conditions A land split was approvell for Unisys Corp. in an
or a •enior auisted living center near the inter- industrial park near Plymouth Road •nd Hagger-
Bection ofFive Mile and Northville Road. ty.
: The applicant has offered to deed 3 feet of the No one was available from Unisys to say what
Droperty line to area residents to settle an on-going the future use of the property will be.
attle of ownership issues. Residents have claimed - Staff Writer Duncan White

SaRty fair
1

set for
May 16

The Plymouth Township Police
Department is having a "Safety
Fair' noon to 3:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 16, at McClumpha Park.

The event will include K.9,
SWAT and accident investiga-
tion demonstrations and a
firearms display. There will be
literature available on child
identication kits, drunken driv-

ing, the burn center, crime pre-
vention, Growth Works and First
Step.

The Plymouth Community
Fire Department will have sev-
eral items on display, including
the fire safety house.

For more information, call
Officer Jamie Senkbeil at (734)
453-3869, Ext. 380.

21stAnn Arbor SpringArt Fair
May 1 & 2, 1999

Sat, May 1 - 10am to 6pm

Sun., May 2 - 11am to 5pm ,
1 --. r Wshlenaw Farm Council Grounds
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JACK GLADDEN

Weather here,

weather there,

they'ue got it

ver been driving along the free-way, listening to the traffic and
weather report on the radio, and

-heard something like "Well, Joe and
Roberta, we're gonna have lots of sun-
shine today with just a gentle breeze
out of the west. Temperatures will
climb into the low 708 and it's gonna
be a great day just to be outside."

As you flick the wipers on to get
that liquid sunshine off your wind-
shield, you look up and around, trying
to find the sun. Nothing but clouds.
And light rain. The clock/thermome-
ter at the bank you're passing flashes
its message: 45 degrees.

And you wonder aloud: Where is
this guy? He'B not seeing what I'In
seeing.

Well, of course he's not. He's not
even here. He's in a studio in New

York or somewhere, looking at radar
screens and computer images.

Maybe Pm naive - and maybe it
doeen't matter, anyway - but I just
figured that out the other day when I
was poking around on the Internet. I
got on to the Web site for my local
traffic and weather station and start-

ed looking at the bios of the on-air
«personalities."

So that's what Joe and Roberta look

like. And there's John Bailey, the
traffic reporter. And here's the weath-
er people Joe and Bob and Heather
and... wait a minute!

_ Theee guys don't work for the radio
station. They work for AccuWeather.
Somewhere else. And listen to what it
says about Lisa Moldovan

At a distance

«Now a Senior Forecaster,
Moldovan speaks to nearly 35 sta-
tions a day, from Portland, Maine, to
Albuquerque, N.M., to Regina,
Saskatchewan, Canada. Moldovan
does a good deal of driving, looking
firsthand at the sites she forecasts

for, and isa real geography buff."
Well, that's just dandy. Thirty-five

stations a day. No wonder they talk
about shnny days when the wind-
shield wipers are going, or forecast
gloom and drizzle when there ien't a
cloud in the sky. They're not here.

Now I'm not trying to pick a fight
with the radio station or with
AccuWeather or with the forecasters.

They're usually pretty accurate.
They're certainly as accurate as those
television meteorologists, and they
are here. And with all the high-tech
stuff around today, I can get on the
Internet from home and check out the

weather in San Francisco or Orlando.

So I don't suppose you have tr be here
in order to forecast for here.

But it's just the way it's packaged.
Here's Joe and Roberta talking about
the latest local news, then along
comes Tracy Gary in Chopper 950
looking down on the Lodge and talk.
ing about a mjor accident on the I-94
interchange. She's there. She can see
it.

Then along comes Heather or Lisa
or Bob, *aying something like: «We're
genna have a beautiful day today. A
balmy breeze, jumt a few high clouds,
tempi in the 708. A great day to get
out on the link, and just enjoy.-

Next they throw in something like
"Current temperature at Metro is 69,
71 at City Airport and in Mount
Clemens ie, 727

Pokemon party: The Pokemon craze has made its way into Matt and Cindy Johnson's Canton Tbwnship
home. Their son, Nick, and his friends buy anything Pokemon. Showing off their toys are Travis Petto, 9,
Daue Isakson, 12, Tgler Pelto, 11, Nathan Gardner, 11, Brad Law, 12, Paul Isakson, 12, and Nick Johnson,
12.

Kids turn cartoon into latest fad
BY CH-fou noco The 94/emon» Kid, ¥#11 tete**ion *
8,An WRITIUR series and the related games are cen-
cfuocoOoe.homecomm.net

tered around its hero Ash Ketchum, P.-I.a

xcitement erupts in the living who tries to catch as many Pokemon as ACCPO
A

room of Matt and Cindy Johnson's possible. It's an ongoing effort becauseCanton Township home. The col- each of the Pokemon possesses special non CCG and a

lective of eight boys, affectionately powers and abilities. be held during    -
known as the Keystone Gang, freaks at He (Ash) goes around, and there's day, May 14-16, 1
the mere mention of Pokemon. trainers and boss trainer people that Center Drive, 1///

When the topic comes up, they talk you fight at Pokemon cms." said
over each other, try to outdo each other N#t* Gardner, an 11-year-old stu- ' a three€lay pass. \,

with trivia, and even get wacky when det at East Middle School. 'They're e information, call lill,"

one of them sings the cartoon's theme the -leaders of it. You fight them and ticketmaster.com

song. you get a badge when you beat them. Web sites including: '441"I think the beginning theme song is After you get all eight badges, you get ://WWW.

pretty weird when they go, 'I wanna be to the Pokemon league. i.com/pokemon

the very best,' " 9-year-old Travis Pelto 'If you beat them and then you beat 1 1
of Canton Township sings faux dramat- your rival, in the show it's Gary , 0

ically. r.-1- both Gary and Ash are
Pokemon is the la apeting to get all eight There's the Pokemon collectible car

among children rc badges and go beat games, Nintendo games, televisio
age 8-14. The Pok the Pokemon league show, stuffed animals, you name it.
phenomenon began nd each other to

years ago as a Game )ecome the Pokemon Game Boy player
game in Japan, wi masters." Brad Law, a 12-year-old student a
the Pokemon Got all that? Roosevelt Elementary School in Livo
characters are , Nick Johnson, a nia, is already bored with the televisioi
known as Pocket 12-year-old student show. So he imbibes in Pokemon Gam

Monsters. at Lowell Middle Boy.
It has since School in Westland, The game doesm't get boring. Th

exploded in a myria eased that Pokemon TV show is good, but I've seen most o
of collectibles. Anyth aracters are politically them, except the new ones," Brad said.
Pokemon is a mu orrect. "I think people like the game
have for the Keystollc In Pokemon, Poke- though, because y, J can actually catc
Gang, ranging from the Nintendo game mon don't die, they faint. They never your own little animals and contrc
to the stuff Animals. die," Nick said. them and use them in battles," Nathai

Pikachu, a cuddly little yellow guy The cartoon series "Pokemon" was added. l'hey have special moves tha
whose name is pronounced Peek-a- originally produced by Shogakukan they learn as they grow and you can
Chew, is the most popular Pokemon, Productions in Japan where it is the
according to the boys. No. 1-rated children's show. 4Kids Pro- Please see POKERION, B

Build a Web site , organization
IN-: Trying to set up a class re Nithin that, '

A- - notify members of your chut .her Bite for 4 - •-

3'43.7«·437.-lk·47>-'ti ft.K:¢(i?*-it;th.11
Playing for 1

-For Pokemon enthusiasts, a PokeR
sanctioned Pokemon tournament will

The Motor City Comic Con Friday-Sun

at the Novl Expo Center, 43700 Expo
Novi.

Admission is $12 per day or $28 fo,
Parking is $4 per car per day. For mo,
(248) 426-8059 or visit http://www.1

There are several Pokemon-related 1

http://www.pokemon.corn and http
nintendo.comor http:// www.wizards

ductions adopted the series for the

United States incorporating all new
music, voices and scripting. "Pokemon"
earned its best numbers in mid-March

making it the top-rated children's
show.

Nathan attributes the cartoon's pop-
ularity to its creativity.

"It's (American cartoons) not as cre-

ative. In these kinds of shows, they
have special powers and stuff," Nathan
said.

"It's more real life because in Amen-

can cartoons they just run around and
hit each other; run around with mallets

and go, 'Aaaaaah: " added Dave Isak-
son, 12, who also goes to Lowell.

But if they do get sick of the televi-
sion show, there are plenty of other
Pokemon activities to keep them busy.

for your club
union? Want to members," he said. 9
Th group about you could create anol
s? Looking for board members, to whi
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Too far for perlonal .04•n-on(*) you =m'K; a change in meeting time ch only they

people to exhibit work in the local art fair? have access. Or you might create a
What'§ thil «we' •tuff? You ann't · You need a site on the World Wide Web. link to another site for the reunion *//O.0

going to enjoy that balmy Detroit day, .A- (-•0. cl,yand . col And thanks to a new service being offered committee:
if you're in New York with thunder, e by the Observer Newspapers, you can have Bringing many local groups' Web E ./1
lightning and mjor downpours. one with just a few clicks of a mouse. It's sites together in one location cre- i
Youhgonna pt wit easy to set up and there is no charge to ates a sense of community. Roberto J.

It'* that Arit-person pronouri nonprofit groups for the service. (See relat- said. And it makes the sites easier  10 Mble
approach that make• them seem ed story on Page Al.) to find. ,

local, along with thooe references to ·· ' Mihometown.com is a new community Web site service Training sessions are scheduled ' 1 1-

9*etro,- tity Airport,* itc. Like .--6.1.-- designed to serve and promote community organizations in the for 6:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 0....AY- 1,1,- --

r-#. D-: (Nal"-

• state of Michigan,= said Brion Roberto, manager ofthe Observer & 12, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, May 0-......

Eccentric Enhanced Media Department. 15 and 9 a.m. to noon Wednesday, '0.4...'I

sunny or drab,kie, that you"m .e- |'; .. · You don't need to write code or know HTML All you need is a MJy 19, at CompUSA in the Novi
L--04* J.- . 2,1 i .... :4 . -'I-

·;*,-*44„i :'- ' ,• .,. I  computer a modem and an Internet connection. Connect to Town Center. Each session will
/JI*Whlll *Idiw, mihometown.com and follow the on-screen instructionB. last two and a half hours, after which. Roberto said. you will be  1taties an . by remote

: oontrol. I guit ofr«nind, me The sites allow community groups to post their newsletters and ready to Ret up your site.
CZZI53ZZIZXZ calendars ofevents online, to post messages in discussion areas or The $16 fee includeR training, material, and refreshments. You

d-d,1 ' to eniage in livochat with other participants. You can alao send e- can fill out the attached coupon and send a check payable to th. 1
In 9 mail to all mimbin of the organization with just one click of the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers or register online with a credit j
1., wal to,how moui card at thim secure site http:#oeonline.com/mihometown or call,: f

4 7 You can even itack page, within pages, Roberto said Jennifer Murray at (734) 953-2038 for more information. Space b 0,· 1
9,7 alumni orianization might have a site set up for general limited. .+. }
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Sorority fashion show benelits women and children clar.
D.                                                                                   .

-ed to *U all-
-munity. And in
kim•, a Livonia
ority i, rai,ing
imen': and chil-

branch of Alpha
ku chapter, an
loachers'.0.0.ity,
• 0*cond annual

8 p.m. Tuesday,
Holiday Inn Livo-
unl Park, accord-

ing to Sandra Naa,ko, who is
chairing the event with Holly
*hlg and Ianne Wuk

Buita are $30 -ch. For more
in-mation and br ticketa, call
Charlotte Worthen at (248) 473-
8129. No ticketi will be sold at
- doer.

Guests will dine u they watch

W.tat IA

a parado of model•, mostly
tioh•,0 and *dint* ih- 00

Desmond d I.urd Puk i. pro-
viding the tuxidoe br the faah-
ion *bow.

9Vhat the fuhion show does
for the community im that it
gives ui the Ainds to help organi-
zations and groups that need
funding, particularly for Firit
Stap and•Mott Children'• Hoopi-
tai," said Worthen, chapter pres-
ident. "It's women's and chil-
dren'* i,sues that we support.
We're al,0 involved in Race for•

the Cure and we are making a
donation to International
Methodist Children's Home
Society:

Helping students
Last year, the organization

raised $3,000 from the fashion
show. Three students, one from

.ch of Livonia'. high .hool.,
a. ch-0 annuall, tor.ive a
$500 •cholarohip hom the or/-
al=lion.

"Anyone can apply for it,,but
we look for students who have
done service projects,» Naasko
.aid.

This year'§ scholar,hip win-
ner, are senior, Bethany
LaOnde from Churchill High
School, Melissa Sobier from
Stevenson High School and
Kristi Kalousek from Franklin
High School

Sobier's extensive involvement
included visiting Appalachiwin
Pennsylvania while she was a
sophomore, teaching first-grade
catechum at St. Colette Catholic
Church in Livonia, working at
the Capuchin Soup Kitchen on
numerous occasions with her
church.youth group, helping out
at a church silent auction that

benefits Angela Hospice and the

church, u will u otherchurch
activitiel.

'I'm very honored and sur-
primed to got tbe •cholarihip,"
maid Sobier, who i, considering
an elementary education pro-
gram at Michigan State Univer-
sity. 'It mean• a lot knowing the
haid work rve don, I hlve,cm,
thing to show for it other than
something perional and that,al-
i,faction.*

The dolanhip, are an annu-
al award pre,ented by the 60
member retired and currently
working teacheri' group. They
also donate to Safe House for
battered women, Mott Children's
Hospital, Firit Step and try to
meet the need, of grou,on in
individual reque,t bi,i•.

'One year, my daughter wa, in
the Peace Corp, and the village
she wu in didnt bave a libr=7
and they donated money to help
support their village library,»

Naukoupt•ined.

Al.10.-00.1

in mind, memb- of the t-h-
•Worianimatioth immaking,-
that thi. year'. event il a .uc-
ceu. Special gratitude goes to
prise committee cliair Bette
Grainger and Madonna Bailey
who donald 01 th. table pri-,
N-kg *,4

la•hion *h. ,...to will have
a chine. to win 50 door pri-,
donated by local buoin-e•, u
will a, rehi *A ZiR and cash
pri-

Some of th, prizes include a
pair of earrings from Tapper's
Jewelry in West Bloomfield, a
video cam,ette recorder from
Paul James of VCR Pre,enta-
tion, and Solution, Inc., a day at
th ilon from Vimion 6 Salon in
Novi and an evening out co-spon-
mored by Livonia Marriott and J.

Mr. a

Al=and-'•. Livonia

Mon than 80 other btine,- ing mu
mad' denation. f. thi raffle, Candac,

inel,dil /onto FAmon Ri.- wn of ]F

torante in Livonia, AMC The- and Ge

ater, Joe'* P/oduce, Frames Mich.

Unlimited, Holiday Inn Livonia The b

Wist, Wing Yee'0, Ground of Livi

Round, Kurl 'n' Cut, Mountain School.

leasing
Jacrm, Kace#, Hall:0=k, Boton
Market, Meiquite Cr-k Steak-

tive by
ter.

houle, Outback Steakhouse, Her j
Cooker'* Bar and Grille, Max & Garden

Erma'i, International Houie of owner i

Pancakes, Pick-a-Bone Bib Southn,

Hottie, Champ'* Americana, A Ma

Witch Craft Gift and Craft Shop, the GI

AP Impressions, Merri-Craft L Chapel

Florist and Rick Dionian Photog-
raphy. SmH

-I'he community u behind us, Mr. a

Worthen said. "We're altruistic. of New

Helping other people, that's the eni
what we're all about." ten Tr$

the sor

Mozint

Day One teens honor Pokemon Mm page Bl Thel

formerl

of Deft

Columbine students
More than 73,00 te- from all  *Thls tr•dy h -

54 states and throughout the dbl,Idkm// *,*11, 0,
Arld gathered lut weekend at ""*Il'"""""'0
t}te Silverddme to declare their Wh,t"***MI
fadth in Christ and to proclaim ////M' 111 1/// 111// Of *Ir
tliir intention to lead their gen- Illil&,
er*tion into the new millennium.

mey also took time to mpecin- the Reu Jack Hayford
c.0ly pray for and send a mes- -Church ofthe Way
ss,e of hope to their peers in Lit-
tleton, Colo.

:We are here to fight for the bered as an active member of her
sall of a generation and for the church youth group. She had
hlarts of your piers,» laid Ron attended the Teen Mania
Lace, founder and president of Acquire the Fire meeting in Den-
Tien Mania, the Texas-based ver lut spring.
ministry that organized «Acquire Paper lined the walls of the
tNe Fire Day One. -Ibele school
24ooting. are a wake-up call for

Silverdome concourse and

oar country. When you leave, teenagers stood in lines to write

bdrn a path all the way home personal messages and prayers
add start a revolution of righ- of encouragement that is being
t®usness, love and forgiveness." assembled into a massive card to

puring the opening session send to students at Columbine
Lace, whose wife, Katie, grew up High School.
in; Littleton, was joined by fellow On Saturday, a collection was

Chriatian leaders the Rev. Jack taken and a portion will be used
H»ford and Dr. E.V. Hill, to to buy Bibles for each of the
le,d the gathering in prayer for Columbine students as a gift
those affected by the tragedy at from the Day One teenagers at
Cilumbine High School. More the Silverdome gathering.
tlian 400 teens from Colorado The event culminated with the

1*od while the other attendees reading in unigon and signing of
ptayed for them and their state. the Teen,ge Bill of Rights, out-

Our hearts are in the middle lining the teen's commitment to
o¢ one of the most poignant redefine American culture and
wheks in the history of our lay claim to their right to chart a
n*tion," said Hayford, pastor of new course for their generation
Church of the Way in Van Nuys, based on honor, respect and
Calif., and whose twin grand-
daughters moved to Littleton six

truth, even when it may be

weeks ago. -This tragedy is so ur,pular.
frightening because of what it

-We need to find a way to

sayi about thie time in the life of make our every action count for
our nation. Let Iomething trans- God to change this word,» said
forming happen in every one of Luce. 9 believe there will be a
u, her,Iomething neutralizing." day when teenagers are no

Cassie Bernal a Columbine longer known by the bad statis-
High School victim shot when tics, but the good they are doing
she told the gunman she and the difference they are mak-
believed in God, was remem- ing in the world.»

....................I-- I

name them. It's like a role-play-
ing game.»

Paul Isakson, a 12-year-old
Lowell student, thinks different-
ly.

It's a good game, if you have
nothing else better to do,» he
said.

The newest Pokemon game is
a trading card game which sold
400,000 copies less than six
weeks after its Jan. 9 release,
according to its manufacturer,
Wizards of the Coast in Renton,
Wash.

"It's the hottest card game or
trading card game going right
now,» said John Kirchoff, man-
apr of Rider's Hobby in Livonia.
Rider's, which also has locations
locally in Canton, Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti, sells the trading
cards and videos.•
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«We haven't been able to keep Take your pick: Among Pokemon merchandise for fans aN Game Boy cartridgebi a
inventory in stock; we've proba- card game and toys.
bly been fielding 50 calls a day
whether or not Pokemon's in whelmed with Pokemon para- thing over and over. They jus
itock," he said. «What's really .Consumers are Rocking to our phernalia, but they are savvy did it to make money," said Tyle
interesting, too, is these kids stores for the Pokemon trading enough to know that businesses Pelto, an 11-year-old Miller Ele
nave a really fantastic under-
ground network available. If we

card game," said Dena Dicandilo, just want to make money. mentary School student.

io get a shipment, it's incredible
buyer for Electronics Boutique. Nick even contends that th,

*Anticipation for the trading You can tell that Borne of the Pokemon craze is getting out o
how word spreads in the neigh- card game had been so great little keychains they make are hand.
Dorhood."

Electronics Boutique, located
that we pre-sold 50,000 booster just for making money. The card -Pokemon is such a big deal

at 12 Oaks Mall in Novi, has packa before the first decks were game, it didn't seem like they it's like advertised all over th
Been the same response. even shipped." put (a lot of thought to it). It's Internet. It's on everything," h,

These kids may be over- real boring, you just do the same said.

Group offers support during divorce process
The Women's Resource Center registration isn't required. on May 25, attorney Patricia with the stress of divorce oi

of Schoolcraft College is sponsor- The discussion group meets Smith giving an overview of the Aug. 24.
ing a divorce support group that the second Tuesday of the month process of filing for a divorce and For more information abou

meets the second and fourth and is facilitated by Cynthia what to expect on June 22, and the group, call the Women'
Tuesday of the month in Room Koppin, a professional counselor. social worker Florine Bond dig- Resource Center at (734) 462
225 of the McDowell Center, ' The speaker's session takes cussing the strategies for coping 4443.
Haggerty north of Six Mile, Livo- place on the fourth Tuesday of
nia. - the month. The sessions address

The group provides a forum for the legal, financial and emotion-
discussion and the receiving and al concerns that arise during the Gladden from page Bl
aharing of information for those divorce process.
contemplating, in the process or Upcoming speakers include
having difficulty adjusting to Koppin talking about dealing radio as a more powerful medi- gists, who sound like they'r
divorce. There is no charge and with anger, grief and depression um than television. Using voice- here but who really aren't. It'

oven and sound effects, Freberg sort of like the Stan Freberi
proceeds to "drgin" Lake Michi- school of forecasting. But thei
gan, then turn it into a giant hot twice a day, we do get a real liv

HEALTH SOUTH SPORTS MEDICINE AND fudge sundae, complete with a and local report from Sonn
REHABILITATION CENTER cherry on top. His tag line was Eliot, who'a been here forever

PUBLIC NOTICE OF FACILITY CLOSING something like -rry that on your And with Sonny around, wh

Effective April 31, 1999, Health South Sports Medicine and Rehabilitation television!" The reality, of needs Stan Freberg?
Center, Plymouth, Michigan, a certified rehabilitation agency, will ceaae course, was all in the mind of the

operations and voluntarily withdraw from the Medicare program. listener. Jack Gladlen is a copy edito
Questions concerning patient transfers and medical records should be Maybe that'a why I'm both- for the Observer Newspapers. H
directed to the custodian of patient records, Michael Leither, P.T., at (734) __i
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THROWING YOUR MONEY AWAY ON

CUT-RATE CAR INSURANCE?

Tlust one of these State Farm agents with your car insurance:

CANTON

Nell Anchill liin hnls Frank M€Murray
8557 N. Uney Ri 43271 Fo,d Rd 5773 Canton Cts. Rd

Can,on, MI 48187 Canoon, MI 48187 Car*on. Mi 48187

734.459-10 734.981.5710 734.455.3200

PLYMOUTH

Cindy Fl-her KeD¥ Frnka Mkhael Kova,h
9329 80//'My Ri 1313 W. , r,n Arbor Rd 259 N. Maln

My,no-, MI 48170 Plymouth. MI 48170
114.4591013 34.459.0100 734.453.3640

Like a good ne¥,bor, State Farm ts there.'
S- hm Mu-I Aomob In,41.1.. Convi:.V (not * ND 7
91- Fmm in,0..4 Compig Mn • Home Om©* Bloom,on 11016
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Clark-Uske
Mr. and Mn. Jame, Clark of

Livonia announce the inlhoom-
ing marriage of their daughter,
Candace, to Steven R. Li•ke, the

i•- wn of Kay Linke of Garden City
e- and Gerald Li,ke of Leonard,
es Mich.

a The bride-to-be i, a graduate
nd of Livonia Stevenion High
in School. She ia employod as the
n leasing acquieition reprementa-

tive by the Detroit Medical Cen-
ter.

e,

& Garden City High School. He i,
Her fiance i, a graduate of

of owner of Contrast Building in
ib Southneld.

a, A May wedding is planned at
oP, the Grosie pointe Academy
rt ' Chapel in Grosse Pointe Farms.

Smith-Mozina
8,"

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Smith
ic.

of New Inndon, Ohio, announce
t's

the engagement of their daugh-
ten Traci, to Eric James Mozina,
the son of Mr. and Mrs. James
Mozina of Port Clinton, Ohio,
formerly of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Defiance College in Defiance,

- Ohio.She is employed as a
teacher in Sidney, Ohio.

Her fiance will graduate from
Defiance College in May. He is
currently employed by General
Motors in Defiance, Ohio.

A June wedding in Sidney is
being planned.

Wolfe.Skonleczny
Frederick and Christina Wolfe

of Royal Oak announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Sonja Maria, to Paul Anthony
Skonieczny, the son of Muriel
Skonieczny of Plymouth and
Paul and Celine Skonieczny of
Berkley.

The bride-to-be is a graduate
of Shrine High School. She is
attending Oakland Community
College where she is studying
education. She is employed at
Northpointe Internal Medicine
in Berkley.

Her fiance also is a graduate of
ust Shrine High School. He is
ler attending Oakland Community

Ele- College and Wayne State Uni-
versity. He is employed at

the Bayview Electric in Redford
t of Township.

A May wedding is planned at
eal,
the Stelnhebel-Wressell

" he

John and Betty Steinhebel of
Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Rebecca
Ann, to Matthew Michael Wres-
Bell, the son of Michael and
Vivian Wressell of Bay City.

1 4

2%\

the National Shrine of the Little

Flower Church in Royal Oak.

The bride-to-be is a 1994 grad-
uate of Plymouth Canton High
School and the University of
Michigan College of Engineering.

Her fiance is a 1992 graduate
of John Glenn High School in
Bay City and the University of
Michigan College of Engineering.

Fefla),Soulock
Thom- and Judith /do of

Canton al'noun- the Ingan-
meat of their daughter, 8.jan
Lynn, to Wayne Fredrick
8-beck In, th. ma of Way.
and Linda Sourbeck of Lincoln

The bride-to-be k a graduate
of Miami Univeraity. She i,
imployed with the Plymouth-
Canton Community Schook u a
teacher.

Her fiance attended Liberty
University. He i• employed at
Southwed Airline•.

A June wedding i• planned at
St. Michael'* Lutheran Church
in Canton.

Eglo#Schafer
Mel and Gerie Egloff of Ply-

mouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Sara
Ellen, to John Clayton Schafer,
the son of Ry•zarda (Ricky)
Reh.fer •n,4 Earl Srhafer, both of
Allen Park.

The bride-to-be is a 1991 grad-
uate of Plymouth Salem High
School. She is attending Wayne
State Univer,ity, where she is
pursuing a degree in physical
therapy. Shb is employed as a
physical therapy technician at
S.K.Y.L. Sports Medicine and
Physical Rehabilitation in Dear-
born.

Her fiance is a 1989 graduate
of Melvindale High School and a
1994 graduate of Wayne State
University with a bachelor of sci-
ence degree in psychology. He
also received his bachelor of sci-
ence degree in allied health sci-
ences in 1996 and a master's

degree iit physical therapy in

Wade-Bowen
Lee and Melba Wade of Can-

ton and Marie Wade of Detroit
announce the engagement of
their daughter, LaKeisha, to
Damon Bowen, the son of Paul
and Saundra Bowen of Detroit.

The bride-to-be expects to
graduate from the University of
Michigan in May with a degree
in industrial operations engi-
neering. She plans to pursue a
master's dbgree in business
administration or management
in the fall.

Her fiance is an assets protec-
tion team leader, a part of the
executive team for Mervyn'B Cal-
ifornia Corp. He plans to com-
plete work on a dual degree in
architecture and criminal jus-
tice.

1-

1998 from WSU. He is employed
at Oakwood Hospital's Heritage
Center in Taylor.

A June wedding is planned at
St. Michael's Lutheran Church
in Canton.

A July wedding is planned in
Detroit.

1

i

Get the scores in Sports
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Robert a.d Judy Wl.man of

ment of tbel, d.** Sh.,1 &
Ann of Pty-,th, to Scott Dou-
glam Devoreaux. the sce d Bill 4
and Vicki Devereaux of Oakley,
Mich.

The bride-be i. a 1979 grad- ir:

uate of Northvill. High School t.4, , i :
graduate, 1983 graduate of . . 4

Michigan State University and a

1987 graduate of the Wayne * -.'- *11
State University School of Medi-
cine. She is employed u a physi-
cian with Glennan Medical
Group in Detroit ..,

Her 8ance i• a 1986 Che,aning W.hington. Mich-
High School graduate, and a
1991 General Moton Inotitute A May wedding i planned 4
graduate. He i employed u an Links at Pinewood in Walled
electrical engineer at TRW in Lake.
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Assisted Living Residence

GN,iour Sub, 6's:#On¥tr our

Wal©onwood ofRoyal Oak
3450 W. Thirteen Mile Road 

across *om Willi,m Beazmons Hogital

£021*ence thej;Mat in assisted living at Wattonwood of
Royal Oak. Our elegant apartments provide an ideal setting
for personalized cam and quality services. Visit our new
community in the heart of the city Check out *se benejin.·
1 Private st(tdi o and one-bedroom furnished apartments
• Professional, courteous staff to assist with personal needs
0 Nutritious meals served in an elegant dining room
• Housekeeping and linens
• Beauty shop. gift shop and inviting common areas
1 Activities, outings. scheduled transportation and more.

For more injbrmation. cit (248) 549-6400.

Waltonwood communities offer the finest

in independent living and assisted living.

C•11 ted•, for • person.1 tour:
Rochetter Hill: N.i= T..6.0.6 C.•-

(248) 375-2500 (248) 735-1500 (734) 844-3060

uc  1-1 h...f.WIP.L
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Camp Henry
Kimball Lake

Newaygo, MI

..................../.- 1. Over 60 years of Camping Expenence..

Call now for your

 .,..0.*.c. FREE brochure.
(616) 459-2267

....4,

fr-Urnl,©1

119 . " 7
Every

--- Summer thousandel Summer Day Camp

ROCHESTER HILLS TABLE5

 SUMMER CAMP
le.led .1

¥.1.. :.116 C-le/hon.•

 of Sm• 5• Ce- • 313-01-3441Call Carol 1•Fril • 31!-591-MO

Ithen

ver
who

ditor

PLYMOUTH

COMMUNITr
YMCA DAY CAMP

For Children at YMCA day ramp, each day
18 like a journey Woh the careful guidance
of our tralned staff. their eyes are opened
to a life les ordinan· l'hey learn core
values that •·ill 101 forrver the, explore
1bey gre* And the, have fun You could
say that they boldb go where fe• children
have gone before We build .trong kidi.
strong familin. strong rommumbe,

(734) 453-2904

Sail inte
Surnrner!

Camp
Westminster
cr 499.- Lake • gre '925

ARTSTART L_11201kfAMP
c..,rva*Wi,Ii,4&6ill-0-41. ,-.

• Art • Mus,c • Drarna
· Sc,ence • Outdoor Ac-,es • Wale, Play

• gompul, • Sple,ad VIsnors
31195 W. 13 Mil• o Formi•,t•• Hill.
248 626-2:50 27; L,#Rats64',2•

The InternationalCano'Ing, Blking,
-         /5 11 of children 1

.„Ing!

1KJI-i-'U look 40............. Develop Faith
and kNI.-m. School Day Camp

 forward to 1 (810) 751-9510 / ®0) 752-6020 www campwestminster com A.......

- (313} 341-2697 ex 204
- - • French Spanish & English

1 ; camp . Sports • Science •Art • Music
BASKETBALL AMERICA On, 49·k i, 1„tf,41,1

4. b.nk, ·1, m re R ;c ,SUNNER CAMM El.wi, 01.,L, t ri·In (248) 851 -7372
• T.hirts •Imk•thal. • /,lze •A...h 1 fi. , . 1, 28555 Middlebelt Rd

257 W Clarkston Rd . Lake Onon Pennington Hills, MI 48334
00..0Give them the opportunity to experien 14........4....... Ba.ki'!b.i, C.,mv

Pju' .1 Gan.t 50'.'C

yours with an advertisement in our Profeasional Wnce & Arte Instruction combined with rmirls,K-12
1999 Summer Camp Corner. /31 .- OUR 8TH EXCITING SEASON Do, Can¥5 - Science, music,

summer time camp funt (for ages 8 and older) 

sports, an,mah and more forNOW located at MICHIGAN'S finest retreat &exa y i about $15 per day Sites in 20e.lucational center.
/ 2- .\

Reed-Miller

'' John and Cathy Reed of Ypsi.
lanti announce the engagement . r.-<-- -1 -

of their daughter, Jamie Lynn,
to Terry Michael Miller II, the
son of Terry and Elayne Miller of
Garden City.

The b]ide-to-be is a 1997 grad-
uate of Ypailanti High School.

Her fiance im a 1993 graduate L-L_ M-IM
of Garden City High School. lie
ia employed in the security field.

A May wedding im planned at
the Little Wedding Chapel in
Farmington Hills.

YMCA Camp Manitou-Lin • Middleville, MI

Gueit M,ster DInce Instructor,: ·--j k

NEW In'99 .. 44 4 - '. ..r

Jeff O•-40 Purple Row Th"tre Company

1.7".,9 'tru l'#-p For information call: (248) 788-5717

For more information contact Rich:

734-953-2069

* /, 9

52

local communities

**#dent Camps HorIes
farm animals, boating, nature
study, bike trips. cookoutj and
adventurei

For....cing book.t
coH 800.326.0309 *218£=1|
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11=yj.I.08 Communi-
mand•la drawing work-
*op 1-4 p.m. Saturday,
May 1, attbe headquar-
teri, 774 Sheldon. 7be
mindala ia an ancient Iym-
bol of the co/mo, and has
been u•ed.ahealing tool
hr thouaands of years. Fee
ja $35. Preregistration
mquired. Call (734) 416-

0.-0.

I The Lincoln High School
Choiris holding a Hot Rod
Show and Craft Show, fea-
turing award winning clas-
lics of the past, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday, May 1, at
Lincoln Middle School lot,

, Willis Road, west of Whit.
taker Road, Ypeilanti. Car
antry fee is *10 at the gate,
08 preregistration. Admis-
sion is $3.

I The "Beanie Baby Show"
returns 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 2, at the Ply-
mouth Cultural Center,
525 Farmer, Plymouth.
Admission is $2 for people
age +12, $5 for people age
13 and up. More than 50
vendors and collectors will

be selling current and
retired Beanie Babies and

their ace-ories. There

Will be Beanie Baby door
prizes given hourly. Call
(734) 455-2110.

* Your mail carrier will be
collecting nonperi8hable
food item, on Saturday,
May 8, u part of a nation-
wide food drive conducted

by the National Association
of Letter Carriers in con-
junction with the U.S.
Po.tal Service. Place your
food donations at your
rn•ill•n before your letter
carrier's normal arrival
time. The food will be

brought back to the post
ofnce where the Salvation

Army will collect it and dis.
tribute it to the needy fam-
ilies in the Plymouth com-
munity. Food donations
can aloo be dropped ofT at
either the Plymouth poet
omce, Danny'o Food or
Kmart. The Salvation

Army has requested no
periahable/gla- items.
IliAll IAnON
I The Plymouth Theatre
Guild i, prelenting its last
productiona -Wait Until
Dark; 8 p.m. Friday, May
7, and Saturday, May 8,6
p.in. Sunday, May 9, and 8
p.m. Thuriday, May 18,
through Saturday, May 15.
All performances are at
1110 Water Tower Theatre

on the campu. of the
Northville Piychiatric Hoe-
pital, 41001 W. Seven Mile
(Weet ofI-275 between
Haggerty ed Northville
Roads). Ticket, are $9 at
the door, 08 in advance all
ageo, 06 for itudents 18
and younger whenpur-
cha,ed at the door.

Adva- ti*,ta m•,be
pundulld 00«rde'lk/1,
Pmom D.H, hi
Mulic or »mail at PTG,
P.O. B. 700461; My-
mouth, 48170. Not recom.
m,ind•d - d,Wzin under
11 Call (248) 8-7110.

I ink #w a Cur*"craR
•h- will bo held 10 im. to
8Bm. 8=dly, MUS,
ad 10 a- to 3 p.m. Sun-
de, MeD, atth• 1.cal
812 UAW Hall locat.d at

001 Woodl•nd D,t••p
001- (-1- ofloodland
*Ma,ke-*"no,th
*Us 12). Pmoe- 8-01
10*-ia Bodety *Amor-

i *b:

1.1 1

h 1 r U

he in the Ch-t Church
lotacm.i *om Crinbeook
House. Cranbrook Hou•e,
]ocated at 380 laie Pini

Road in Bloomneld Hilk, i
the oldest Englih man
home in the Detroit area.

George Booth, an early
owner and publiaher of the
Detroit News, had the
howe designed by world
famous architect, Albert
Kahn, in the Arts and
Crafts style. On view are
its large collection of
tapestries, antique furnish-
inga, fine arts, and a trea-
suzy of Arts and Crafts
period pieces. Call (248)
645-3147.

M.¥NOUI, m-=

11 loUR

• Mark your calendar and
invite a friend. The Ply-
mouth Symphony's home
tour titled Home is Where
the Heart Is» will take

place from 10 p.m. to 6
p.m. Saturday, May 15,
and from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday, May 16. Seven
interesting and unique Ply-
mouth homes range from a
cozy bungalow to a 4,000-
square-foot home with a
dance floor. Tickets are $15
in advance, $18 at the door.

AROUND TOWN
A//'mll
1 West Middle School's
fifth annual auction occurs

5:30-8 p.m. Thursday, May
5. All proceeds will benefit
West Middle School. Call

(734) 416-7550 for more
information.

LOYALTY DAY

• The Ladies Auxiliary to
VFW Polt 6695 is sponsor-
ing the 22nd annual Loyal-
ty Day 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
April 29, in the post, 1426
S. Mill, Mymouth. The fol-
lowing will be presented:
Community service
awards, voice of democracy
winners, and poster contest
winners. This event i• open
to the public. Call Alice
Fisher at (734) 728-7619.

1 The grand opening of the
Plymouth Volunteer Cen-
ter, home ofthe Plymouth
Community Foundation,
Century Society of Ply-
mouth and the Tonquish
Economic Club, will be 6-8
pm Thursday, April 29, at
638 Starkweather, Old Vil-
lage, Plymouth. Cost is
$100. Cocktails, hon d'oeu-
wes and entertainment
will be provided.
1-0 cm",1.7

1 The Canton Liberty Feet
il running a contest for
Plymouth-Canton Commu-
nity Schools students to
design thelogo forthe
annual event. The first-

pl,<w winner will receive a
Liberty Fest package
including a *100 bond, T-
shirt* for the entire family,
Summit pal- and other
prizes. The winning logo
will be displayed on T-
shirt, and promotional
mate:ial• forthi, Fai,
btival in June and the
winning deligner will have
hWher photo intll
Ob-verN.vul,Apire. Th,
cont-t b opeto *Ide-
intl»*irdthra„h,Ighth
pad•.. 16 diden douM
*t the lint 4/ an adoll.
lized T.hirt and u. .
madmum ofave colo-
Deadline kentriee b May
1. Dmwing, maybe Iub-
mittid toDAMStudio,
8091 N. Lilley, Canton
48188.

RIA,
I Orlablook Gard-'

Spele Plant Sali occim 10
IAL/75"61*b//L
Mayll and 10/- t.8

: . . ·•t>':21 - '"

Special delivery

7790

744

f t *4.
p ' t- 993*flr

Bomb• -•r· Howard Bloom talks about flyint
Superfortress in World War II at the Plymouth
um's April program on the 19408.The museum
program, on the 1950s, begins 7:30 p.m. Thurs
Soda Jerk on Sheldon just north of Ann Arbor

dens. Call (248) 645-3147. Zevalkink, (734) 397-5381.
CA...1,= CUl .10OASE PiniOUTH
1 Rehabilitation Institute m The 1lth annual «Show-
of Michigan'§ faregiver case Plymouth '99" will be
College» i a free e•mmuni- 5:30-7:30 p.m. Tuesday,
ty education program May 11, at the Plymouth
designed to teach family Manor. The spotlight will
caresivers how to care for be shining to salute local
the elderly. The program is volunteers (from service
a series of seven two-hour clubs to seniors), acknowl-
sessionB conducted by edge deserving employees,
health professionals on award outstanding student
various topics such as first citizenship scholarships,
aid, emotional health and recognize the Plymouth
medications. Classes are Community Chamber of
offered at seven metro Commerce Volunteer of the

Detroit locations beginning Year, and nominate a Ply-
the week of May 3. Call mouth-based business for
(313) 745-1068. the Beautification Award.

I AT Cm MU Hon d'oeuvres, refresh-

1 The American Family ments and beverages will
Association on National be served. Booths are limit-

Day of Prayer will sponsor ed. The cost forabooth is

the annual *Meet at City $55 for Plymouth chamber
Hall" 12:20-12:40 p.m. members and $125 for
Thursday, May 6, at the potential members.
Canton Township Adminis. Exhibitors are required to
tration Building (around submit a door prize at the
the flagpole). Call (734) time of reservation. Call

981-3442. 463-1640.

YOIA CUBSES

/ The 1999 Plymouth/Can- 1 Learn yoga as union of
ton Relay for Life, a 2+ mind, body and spirit.
hour rudwalkathon to Blend breathing exercises,
rai,e money for the Ameri- physical postures and
can Cancer Society, will be relaxation using guided
held May 8-9 at Heritage imagery and meditation.
Park in Canton. Teams This is a seven-week series

consist of 12 or more people through May 26 at St.
who divide up the relay so Joseph Mercy Hospital
that a member is on the Canton Health Building,
track at all times. Team Canton Center Road at

members are uked to raise Palmer. Classes are offered

$100 each to participate. Monday mornings or
There will be entertain- Wednesday evenings. Cost
met and refre,hments for is *60 for seven classes or
the duration ofthe event. $10 for drop-ins. Classes
Student volunteers are also are given by Dr. Jacqui
need•d. For inlbrmation on Magon. Call (734) 398-
peticipitica Or BC,Or- 7657.

ahjp, 0.11 Gloria P.ter- TAI -
atum ACS G••at W e• I The Taoist Tai Chi Soci-
Dhi.ion, (248) 6674868. ety im omring Tai Chi
For ink.,nIN= m becom- clal- 7 p.m. Mandays
ing a volunt-, call Debbie and Wedne*lay, at the

* 0%90!0! 0»8- 111<MIMI (4149 1-& hom• dould 81 #om non#t commwlity
9......blf/*00,4

81/4 /6/0,04/0.431*,4* • m///B//4 Deadli.Colmdor it
Aid*,r¢A,**Inind*».0. 0,040·2700Y» Aave any q,•No•
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g a Boeing B-29
L Historical MUse-
9 next historical

tday, May 13, at the
Road. COSt i8 $5.

Newburg United Methodist
Church. Tai Chi is a com-
plete and integrated exer-
cise which works all ofthe
body's aystem, deeply and
gently, making it an aer-
cise suitable ibr persons of
all ages and conditions of
health. Observers are web

come. The Taoist Tai Chi

Society is a non-profit,
charitable organization.
Call (248) 332-1281.

DANCECUIP

• Michigan Dance Expres®'
summer dance camp pro-
gram occurs July 25-29 at
Camp Connection in Fen-
ton. The camp is designed
for dancers age 8 and up.
Dance classes will be held

in ballet, tap, jazz, lyrical,
modeling, swing and more.
Campers will also partici-
pate in boating, swimming,
hiking and gamee. Call
(313) 562-1203 or (734)
397-9755.

ARTCLASUS

1 D&M Studios in coopera-
tion with Canton Parks

and Recreation and Pty-
mouth Parks and Recre-
ation offer8 fine art claues

for the preschooler through
adult. Call (734) 453-3710.

.U......R."Cp"...UU.

1 Village Music in Ply-
mouth, offering profession-
al instruction of Kinder-

musik, voice and piano, has
started registration for the
Kindermusik Summer

Adventure Program for
children 18 months to 7

years, and Kindermusik
Village for newborne to 17
monthm,starting the week
of June 7. For information
regarding group cluses or
private les,oni, call Norma
Atwood at (734) 354-9826.

CAl- DAY

1 Registration for fall
preschool i ongoing at Cre-

j

pro,ram or event M- 4,0 or pnal
, C•&*dor, Pb¥•0•18 060,- 79 Sodth Wain

85
ipt®

4:. 4 A :'AT

2 -trM'ef YS;Frt'( :f.....'s,7.5

*11 mning and
d-0.0 in Can-

#Am. *** D•, 9 located
at 448*5 Cherry Hill.

SUPPORT

Al-DAY •1-
• Adult Day Care i: a
w,ekday program, open
7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., aerv-
ing -nior citizens who
need some assi,tance but

don't need to be in a nurs-

ing home. The program is
deaigned to give relief to
the caregiver while provid-
ing an eqjoyable, activity-
8]led day ina relaxed,
lupervi-d, hiendly envi-
ronment Professionals

•-14 with the restroom,
madications and oirer a hot

luach. Transportation and
financial assistance are

available. Call the Ply-
mouth site at (734) 461-
1455 or the Livonia site at

(734)591-2216.

.TARm' OVIR

I Starting Over ii a group
for widowed men and
women younger than 45.
Meeting• are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.

'In'.....MORT -Oup

I The Thyroid Support
Group will meet to educate
and support those with
thyroid disorders. Call
Tracy Green at (734) 453-
7945 or e-mail:

mitgllgiediaone.net

m Arbor Hospice sponsors
grief support programs
open to the public. Ifyou
would like more informa-
tion or would like to sign
up, call (734) 662-5999.

WmOW M®-0*-0

• Community Hospice &
Home Care Services offers

those recovering from the
death of a partner a chance
to share their grief. A
trained facilitator guides
members through topics
ranging from loneliness,
sadness, guilt and anger,
u well as learning to
rebuild a new life. The
meetingl, which are free,
take place 1-3 p.m. the first
and third Wednesday of
the month. Call Becky
Roume at (734) 522-4244

- 1-FORT.ROUPS
I Community Hospice and
Home Care Senrices has a
drop-in grief-support group
that meets 6:30-8 p.m. the
third Wednesday ofthe
month. Call Becky Rouse
at (734) 522-4244.

1 DivorceCare recovery
seminar and support group
meet, 7 p.m. at St.
Michael's Lutheran
Church, 7000 Sheldon in
Canton. Child care is pro-
vided through fifth grade.
DivorceCare features

expert, on divorce and
recovery. Seminar sessions
include facing anger, facing
loneline depression, new
relati•hips, KidCare and
fbrgiveness. There is a one-
time registration fee of $10.
Call Bornice at (734) 459-
3833.

I Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisii Center offers
he counleling and reepite
Iervi- for people age 10-
17 and their familiei. Call
(784) 563-6005.

I Th. Manic Depreelive
A-ociation meets 2-4 p.m.
th• 2-ed and fourth Sun-
d of-h month at St
J-Omh Mercy Health Care
0/16/, Canton Center and
Bumelt Parkway, Canton
Fal# memben areal,o
-0.,alid to come. Call
N///0 (784)466-8698

*Bo-rd Hoopital". =Help
Whip#lat Men» *-
IOIt group moiti 7 p.m.

on the *,cond Tue,day of
ovely month. Call (248)
4774100.

Al,IaA I

I Angela Hospice ofrers
free monthly grief support
group, for people who have
experienced the 10. of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Ho,pice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting date, and times,
call Ruth Favor, (734) 464-
7810.

VOLUNTEER
WORK

1 Plymouth-Canton Head
Start, in Central Middle
School, im looking for volun-
teen to help in the class-
room with large-group
activities, assist children
during recesa, participate
in the I.earning Centers
and assist during meal-
timp•. If you have a morn-
ing or afternoon free, Mon-
day through Thursday, call
416-6196.

• Hospices of Henry Ford
Health System needs vol-
unteers in Canton and Ply-
mouth. Volunteers can help
by visiting,patients, either
at their home or a nursing
home, to offer emotional
support, companionship
and comfort. Call (313)
582-2382.

1 William Beaumont Hos-

pital Hospice invites you to
become part of its team by
volunteering your services
to support the care of pee-
ple with terminal illness
and their families. For

more information on train-

ing or to volunteer, call
(248) 853-8931.

/1.1 1
I Do you have one or two
houn a month to help your
neighbors? FISH ofPly-
mouth/Canton is a volun-
teer group that is available
to help other Plymouth-
Canton resident8 with

transportation to doctor or
dentist appointments,
errands or other tasks. Call
(734) 261-1011.

CNIC...04:In

I American Cancer Society
needs volunteers. Call
(248) 557-5353, Ext. 336.

A,Ell.ill...I
I The Alzheimer's Associa-

tion is seeking volunteers
to provide companionship
to people experiencing
memory lou. Call Adam
Sterling, (248) 657-8277.
VOill"ll" -Iwi-
• Volunteer drivers are
needed to transport area
residents to meetings of the
Western Wayne Parkin-
son's Disease support
group. Meetings are 7-9
p.m. the second Thursday
of the month at the Livonia
Senior Center on Farming-
ton Road, south of Five
Mile. Parkinson's patients,
caregivers and others are
welcome to attend meet-

ings, which serve Ply-
mouth, Canton, Westland,
Livonia, Redford and Gar-
den City. Call (734) 459-
0216 or (734) 421-4208

CLUBS
MOT'". W "ULT-LES

1 The Plymouth-Canton
Motheri of Multiples Club
meets 7 p.m. the first and
third Monday of each
month. Call Barb at (734)
207-6224. Play group
meet, every other Tuesday
Call Sue at (734) 459-9324.

PCCA

I The Plymouth Communi-
ty Council on Aging meets
1:30 p.m. Monday, May 10,
at the Plymouth Historical
Mu,eum, 155 S. Main
Street. Bob Zietta will

speak on the topic of the
Civil War, Michigan 24th
Company. Al,o, blood pres-
mure icNenian will be
available by United Home
Health, 12:30-1:30 p.m. at
the Cultural Center.

A
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Teenagers to hear abstinence message
a.. th. 1ht.. W. Can,

......A 004-7•kip the doo
and keep responding

/- .AL

municator, and has great rap-
port with the audience," said itu-

=i,=a dent activities director Ron Pode
of her presentation at Livonia
Franklin High School. All eyes
were on Pam for the entire
hour."

Busy schedule
This year, Stenzel is scheduled

to make one-hour presentations
at Divine Child, Detroit North-
western, Southfield Christian,
Novi, Crestwood, Walled Lake -
Central, Western Fairlane
Christian and Redford Union
High schools and Henry Ford
Academy.

She also will conduct an area-
wide abstinence youth rally 7-
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, May 5, at
Ward Evangelical Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile,
Northville Township.

Previous rallies have attracted
up to 500 teens and West is hop-
ing to do better this year. The
church auditorium can seat up to
1,700 people.

She will close out her stay by
being the keynote speaker at the
AAA Crisis' ninth annual ban-

quet 6 p.m. Thursday, May 6, at
St. Mary's Cultural Center,
18100 Merriman, Livonia.

Tickets for the banquet are
$25 each or sponsorships of
tables of 10 for $225. They can
be ordered through Monday,
May 3, by calling Ginger Bloom-
field at (734) 425-8060.

The banquet is a major fund-
raiser for the center which relies

heavily on donations to minister
to the emotional, physical and
spiritual needs of women with
crisis pregnancies. It also holds a
walkathon in September and an

1 on Sunday auction in November to meet the

Docald and Catherine McI,an
of Livonia celebrated their 50¢h
widding anniver:ary on Oct. 9,
1998, with family and kiend, at
thi Livonia Elka Lodge.

The dinner-dance w u given by
¢bmir daughter, Dorothy, mon-in-
law Ron and mon Donald. They
atio have three grandchildren -
De#n Malkiewic: and wife Jen-
nifer, Damon Malkiewic: and
Dawn Malkiewin

The McI.ean, renewed their

.,dding vow, during a ceremony
coaducted by the Rev. Ruth
1*1]ington at Roeedale Gardens
*-byterian Church in Livonia.

rt Thl couple exchanged vows on
ve qeco, 1948, in Fargo, Mich.,

he wu ierving inthe U.S.
me. He Berved in the U.S.
during World War II and

retired from the Air Force in
, 02

it-tur
•Alex and Mary Jane Kietur of

dat@en City will celebrate their
**h wedding anniversary on
April 23.

The couple was married at St.
d Raphael Catholic Church in Gar-

den City in 1949. She is the for-
un- mer Mary Jane Brossoit.

They have three married sons
- Alex and wife Patrice, David

Rocholl
Harold 'Rocky» and JoAnn

Rocholl of Plymouth are cele-
n- brating their 50th wedding
11 anniversary by spending a week-

end at the Valley Plaza Resort in
Midland with their children.

1- The couple exchanged vows on
ly- May 11, 1949, in Florida. She is
elp the former JoAnn Cole,
er They have four children -
ng Lynn Horne of Inkster, Rick of

Dearborn Heights, Gordon of
Jeffermon City, Mo., and Mary of
Grosse Ile. They also have seven
grandchildren.

8 Retired for 12 years, the
to Rocholls enjoy monthlong driv-

by ing trips out West, golfing,
es spending time at the casinos and

- Read Taste

t

re

She is an avid gardener and is
interested in church activities
and craft•.

They have been active in the
community and the Di,abled
American Veterans since moving
to Livonia in 1956.

and wife Carol and Edward and
wife Katie - •nA five grandchil-
dren - Kevin, Matthew, Lucas,
Nicole and Jessica.

He retired from General
Motors in 1993. She was a long-
time employee of Woolworth's.
They enjoy gardening, camping
in the Upper Peninsula and
spending time with their grand-
children.

helping keep their condominium
association running smoothly.

B///MAION
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Pam Sten:el hal a me-age for
high *chool *tudenta: Sex ha• a
price tag.

8*/m,11 will take hum,00<*
to teens at 10 area high,chooll
and pre.ent toparents and te..
ata youth rally and dinner bene-
fit during a three-day visit May
5-7.

*I firmly believe that young
people are capable of making
good, healthy decisions, if they
are given the facti,0 maid Stenzel,
the founder and director of

Straight Talk, an organization
established for the purpose of
educating teeni about the issues
of sexuality and the importance
of chastity. "The problem with
most'le, education' is that teens
are given half truths and are not
made aware of all the conse-
quences of their decisions:

This is the fourth year that the
AAA Crisis Pregnancy Center in
Livonia has brought Stenzel to
the metropolitan area to speak
to teens about abstinence.

Th; center tries to get Stenzel
into nine-10 schools each year
and broke new ground this year
with five schools signing on for
the first time, according to David
West, the center's executive
director.

-There are some schools we're

still not able to get into, but
most that have had her want her
back," West said. She talks
about all the things that can
happen with premarital sex and
getting pregnant is not the
worst. She encourages teens to
abstain and tells them there's no
such thing as safe sex. Condoms
don't work 100 percent every
time.»

"She's not pushy,she gives
consequence for actions," said
counselor Claudia Turnquist of
Stenzel's talk at Ladywood High
School. She was very positive.
Kids waited after to talk to her

and parents called later to thank
the school."

"Pam is very sincere, very
well-informed, an excellent com-

David West
W-t h- a plan - a 01 millio«

ne/9/ al Ene CallaW.

-AAA Crisia *Banq Cenur tr- Amd thit. once Ailly invest
04 would provid......d• foi
two-third• of the mon•y need*

needs of its cliente. to keep the center open. St=14
The center al,o get, 5 percent a year 40, the Amd hu *11,04

of every Meijer, Farmer Jack in it and it has shown a 01.2*
and Kroger gift certificate it return since being inve,ted in 1
sells. But much of the financial mutual fund. We,t e,timates th,
support comes from bu,ine-es, return would be $127,000, if th.
individuals, 20-30 churchee that truot topped $1 million, almo,1
help on a regular basis and one- three-quarters of this year'
time donations. $160,000 bud/et.

West -Imits it's getting harder West i, open to any and all
and harder to meet the budget contributions, adding the TI
as the demand for its free Ier- 10,000 people want to give *10
vices increases. The center cur- or 1 millioo people want to gm
rently is $10,000 under budget. $1 to reach the goal it'B OK with

him. The Garden City ChristimoFree services
Center which supports the ced·

The center provides pregnancy ter year-round, contributed
testing, counseling about abor- 01,000 to the trust in month10
tion alternatives and sexually installments.
transmitted diseases, birth and Our only recoune i the trud
parenting classes and material fund; it keeps pumping oul
goods (infant clothing, diapers, money,» West said. 'We would
infant care products and furni- keep the fund-raisers, but the,
ture and maternity clothing) to could be fun raisers, a fun tim,
its clients. for people who support the min;

*Each year, it's a struggle to istry.
make budget," West said. "Peo- -It would be nicer if we could

ple like to donate for the babies, have fun and not have to worr,
but there's the bills for the rent about the money."

Area Alzheimer's chapter -
seeks respite volunteers

The Alzheimer's Association houn per month. They receive
Detroit Area Chapter is recruit- extensive training by skilled pro
ing volunteers to assist with its fessionals prior to placement,
in-home respite program for resi- They also are reimbursed for
dents of Wayne, Oakland and mileage during the training and
Macomb counties. travel to and from placement

Trained volunteers provide sites. Day, evening and Saturday
respite for the caregivers of peo- hours are available.
ple amicted by Alzheimer's dis- People interested in becoming
ease or another memory impair- a volunteer and attend training
ment. in May can call (248) 557-8277

Volunteers donate four to 16 for more information.
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• Large, Stylish Apartments
• Full-size Kitchens

• Three Meals Daily

• Transportation
• Social Director

• Resort Facilities

• Weekly Lincn & Housekeeping
• 24-Hour Emergency System
• On-site Personal Care & Health

Lj
Services
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IT'S A SPRINT PCS GRAND OPENING
*\\1 $ 1 (1(1(1 (1\ 3(,1 1
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Of course there are prizes ...

Stop by our new Sprint PCS Center in Northville this SaturdaY, May 1.
There will be lots of fun and prizes. And while you're there, you can
take advantage of our great Mothefs Day offer.

· Get $50 of free wireless airtime with any Sprint PCS
Free & Clear Plan7good until May 9.

CALL (734) 451-1155 GRAND U
FOR A TOUR OR BROCHURE

Receive A Free Gift With Tour REXTAL REOREMENT COI

37501 Joy Road. Westland, Michigan 48185
www. grandcourtlifestyles.com & R

nts,

re · Enter for a chance to win a 27-inch Sony Color TV

· Also, enter for a chance to win the
nd,
ar- "Mommy Clearest" gift package which
- includes a one-night stay at AmeriSuites

Hotel, dinner at Macaroni Grill in Livonia
and a four-pack of AMC movie passes.

 Meet Kevin O'Neil from Q95 from 3pm to 5pm.
n

lub
d Sprint PCS built the only 100% digital, 100% PCS

nationwide network from the ground up for a new
4) level of clarity. So hear the difference yourself.

This Saturday
ay

324.

uni- . +Sprint. The clear alternative to cellular
ts

.,.302t
0*

4754

7 Sprint PCS®

It's Strong !
Premium Linked Account

• Premium Rate Certificate of Deposit
•Premium -te Money #40
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Sprint PCS

20095 Haggirty Road
e 248.735.4100

th Grand Opening, May 1, 10 am to 5 pm.
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"IMMOILIM"ininrlilliti
29475 W. Six Mile Uvo,ila

525-3884 or 261-9276
Sundq School ..............10:00 AM.
MomN Wor,Np .. ......... .11:00 AM.

E-4 Wors® ........... ..6:00 RM.

Wid. Fam#y Hour 7:15 RM.

May 2nd
11 00 am. .Guest Speaker

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Lullier A. WIrth, Sr. Pasor

Rev. Robert Bay«, Auist. Pastor

BIBLE FELLOWSHIP

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS

LIVONIA
14175 FarmInglon Rd

(N. of 1-96)
Sunday Worihip 8:30 am &

11:00 am

Sunday School 9:45 am
(734) 522-8830

0- vi,<w you-

CANTON
46001 WarrIn Road

(Weet of Camon Center)
Sunday Wor,® 9:30 am
Sunday School 10:45 am

(734) 41+7422
VIOR our -D S¥, M h¢Ip.An. 0001 .CM- bnoos

9rnln»n 1
=*-"ir
m 2000" ===1-1.=m-16

10101 W. Ann A-r Md. Plmoum
5 Mil- W. 01 Shildon Ad.

From M-14 tal- Gollirodlon Ad. Soulh

1„ 49 i

'•141.J

-Ylg WAKU -
-..nrl

I 'r.

»fie,toN-275' ,04;A

24M747411 .....J

8:0011,11. .... ....Guest Sp-er

'A Church Th- Concerned About P,ople'

NEW HOPE .5403 S. Wayne Rd. • Wayne. MI

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180 1, 1
CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor .

Sunday Sd,001 9.30 a.m. Sunday Won- &00 6 10:45 am. 0.
Wednesday nal,c Serrke 6:® p.m.Wednesday Children. Youth 6 Adult Bible Study 7-00 -8:00 pin. ' 

Grad River kptle, Chura Vktor¥ Batist Church
545- Sh Mile• Uve.4 MI A now church preed*, mi old-faimioned

goopel. Now mileng in Iho former W-
Betteeen Fbrmington Road and Letrin Ch,01 at 6 M le & Firmingloci Ads in Uvorga

0 75+311-4// 0 SUNDAY -LE CLASSES FOR ALLAGES

Sunday School all Ages 9:30*m WORI!11:00&50MI

Sunday-Worship Service 10.45am WEDNESDAY -LE STUDY & PRAYER 7PM

Past- Herb Wlhom -
P-or B- Bri- (248) 473-4483

Brightnloor Tabernacle

51. PAU15 LUTIEUN CHURCH & SCHM
2110 MW/*/ bm.,01/Mh/&d.bele

F.wili,lia HI* Mld
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday Eining 6 p.m.

Sunday Morning 9:15 a.m.

Bible Class & Sunday School 10:30

P-O, lohn W. Me,•r • 474-0675

HOW*A.TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Liverni , Sa Ridlord • 313-937-2424

R,v. L-Ince Wmo

WORSHIP M™ US

Sundly laoming Woah* 0:30 8 11:00
*01*.O,"0018All.-Ill'*Naa
---b"Ba

Christim School: Kindargan,n-0¢h Grade
313-937-23

CHRISTADELPHIANS
Sunday Memodil Se,vice 10* A.M.

Sunday School 11:30 A.M.
Bible Cl- - Weaioidly; 7:30 RM

36516 Parkdale, Livonia
425·7810

Risen Ch•ist Lutheran
46250 Ann Albor Roid

(1 all W- 08hlidon}

Plymota• 453-5252

Worship 8-vice 8:30 8 11:00 a.m
Family Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

Pulor Didd M-n

#4 McM,rlln, Lq Minimer

81. Mlek-1 1.uther. Ch-6 a §®hoot

3003 H.- R.L. *30,4-0= 1000-4 & Hi•int
(734)728-1960

Suiday llofid,80 *-hip Sor•Ii•
Traditional Service, 8*Mam

Cootempormy Servic, 9:30 am
hillay loh-1 (C16- a A-U -0 1 11 1

Wedneedly Night Service 7 pm
R. Dr. Rob.,t J Schulti R,v. Me- W¥h-an

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Vinoy
1 Blk. N. 01 Ford Ad, We-nd 425-0260

Dlylnilloo,hlp Ball:OOA.M.
Bible Cl- a SUI®AY SCHOOL *10 A.M.

liondoy Ev-no leMai 790 PJI
GIry D HeIdopoN, A*ninlllilth, Pl-

Kurl E. Lac,tilit, Allill,1 Pl-
J- Burl-, Princip,UDC.E.

...Al®lam.-=.U

215*11:00Ut

9.15 A ll:00 All

f*nely Pold,d
I=*.11--6-

734-459-9550
Dr. Wrn. C. Moor, -P-of

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service

Lifeline Contl#orary Se,vice
11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (lamSER PROIDED)

...SC-k.ANA-

PEACE EVANGEUCAL WTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

-*11-&a

St paul'S €vang€l,Cal
lutheman ChuRch

17810 F,rn**n Aold •11-1 •(734) 251-1300
11.1,n, 00- •h"*IN¥A'n#,1.7. p..
D,ay *clod al-C-- M 41•-UL

..1.-

'11'.;rl

1/41//4111/ Al

up.1 in",O Chilid

Nurs"y Providid

ST.™OTHY CHURCH, USA
* 16700 Newburph Road

Livonia • 734-484-1844

Sunday School lor All Ao- 9:30 a m
Family Wor,hip 11:00 Lm

.What - Ought to Pay"
R*./1.-I'/=

MwiN-.=11.comf-0-009

FIR. ms"TER'. ..Re"
Ihin a Chuigh•(734) 4(I•84

WOK'."Ill'U,&11.*m.
C»,Chs,f-8.14*linall.aa

Dr. James Skimins Tomarn J Sildel
SeNor MIN,ter As,ociale MInter

Acces-e m AN

A..-10 of God • Cahln C Rat# p-or
· 26555 Frinailin Rd,Southfield, MI (1·696* Tell,4 • WInofHolid,y lan) • 352-6200

%15 Fam §-day Sdool Hou ' ledi=14 7£0 pm -Funily Night
10:00 am - Pastor Calvin C. Ratz

Been There, Done Tbat! (Part 4)

6:00 pm - Pastor Tom Elmore
24-H.r Pr•.r Li. 248-352-6205

Timothy Lutheran Church
11:OW,m Rd

(Bety-n Ann Arbor- & Joy Road)
LIvonia • 427-2290

RIv. Carll Thoinljoon Po-1, Nator
9:00 un. Adult a ChIldrinY

Sund•,School
10.00 am. FhmilyWonhip

Refornled - Adhering to the
Westminster Confession of Faith

Presbyterian Free Church
30025 Curtis Ave., L.Nonia 48154
off Iddlebelt bit-n Sot and S-n MIle

Sunday Services - Itamand 7 pm
Wednesday Bible Study - 7pm
P=or- K.uwa Mackod- 1,1313421- 0780

Lola Pmk
Ev. Lutheran Church
- 14750 *Voch •Re(Nord Twp

532-8655
Pastor Gregory Gibbons

Wor,h¥ 90,vl©,8 230 811:00 Lm.
1--k &/m,n lifvlce•

10:00 im. 8 7:30 p.m.

NO,Ke,114 4:11101, 14 11*H,cloot,•f.
WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M.

GBEVA PRESBYTERIAN OKIRCH 4UJ

5831 h

E*,cation For M 411

Chmd-, Pr-ded • H-,dical:/4 Aeoli:Il-
Allo-,1 **H-ngind Siell 4-d

Rosedale Gardens

Presbvterlan Church (US
960112=1:11 9=:=l:Ta.

...

09' U

4 tbbe el ,
God ckated us to be
hap hnd fulled.But e ikfilled with.
pressure. hon't gratr
until you r&01Ahe

breaking point. 1.earn
what God can do this

Sunday.

TA-Clty Christlan Center
Mlchlgan Ave. allinnon M.

3260330
Sunday * am, 11 am, 8 pm

lik".0/In/G..Ull"I
O. n. NAZA.1-

&•-v 8<*,ad - ICS Aii

86/4.."P"-Al

=%==%

meant 'pA
nl¢wed- -4'4

11-MI=--1
1-0 Hoil:"ard Mod

04 -ilgan 40164
421-8481

Mon-F,i. E.30 AM. ....... Holy Euchicilt

VI/,oidl &00 P.M.......D-r & Ce-
8-de, 5·00 PM. . Holy Euch-

Sindl 7:46 8 10 AM. .. .Holy Euch-
100 AN. CM-, E--n lor 1 4,8
aa* *,14 - Bule,y Ne,--D

FAmi OOVENANTCHURCH
14 Mile Rold and Dralor, Firmington Hills

(248) 661-9191

Sundly Worship
9:30 •m. and 11:00 a.m.

C61,1 C- P•.W.1 0 41--1
Sunday School for.11'es

= 9:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Activit- 6,11 Yes • W.d=,de, M 60 p.m
Youth Gioip • Adult Smill Group

New•Ire
L,Rher- allch

Sunday Worship 6
Children's Sunday School 10:00 a.m.

(with nursery)

Sunday Fellowship - 11:00 a.m.
Our Lady of Providence Chapel

16115 Bed id. (between 566 Mile Rds )
Pa- Ken Robets (ELCA)

734 / 459-8181

ST. ANNIBROMANCATBOUCCHURCH

Society 01 St Pit. I
Tdiao.1 Itin M-

23310 Joy Ro.d • Redford, Michipn
5 Block. E. of Telegraph • (313) 5M-2121

Pring) Phone (810) 7849511

7..1

7.0 a.:30.-

Ce-011- Beard Prior 9 -ch M-

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1160 Penniman Aw.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

,-10: ModarL 900 A.M. 3.1.5*0 P-M
Suad„ 0-. tom AN. -d 12- P.M.

IRO KM. LW, Ibm M-

Umm.m-=".m
"3811-1 Rin M.. Cyclgo

1.-' 41150 • 4215401

Wv. D-ld U-m-, P,-
•1§ Ad//C///

100 'm.Wo,/Al/•¥10•
and Yo- Clil-
-Q.-

»11CONE-

't HO.
Conor-1 -

30530 Schoolcraft Uvol • 734·425·7210
(-tween Iddlebelt & Mernmon)

930 a.m. Sunday School
10.30 a.m. Worship Service

AV".,7 £..All'"I'l
=Tn, Church YOUN Allnly, Long- For =

FDst Church of auk Sdentht. Mmouth
11"W.AIM'll,M.'4141

Sun,6, Se,vic, 10 N} im
Sundly khoot IOU}am

Wed Egnirg lh,imony Me,lin« 7.91 pm
Re/ding Room -445 i Harvey.-Plymouth

Mond,y-hilly 1000 'in - 51*) p.n
S,n,dly 11,11 ) am. - 200 pa. • Biriclay 7-9 pi

453-1676

ST. MAT™/3/PS

UNITED MITHODIST
30900 Sa MIl, Ad. (Bel. MI,r),- & Middibell)

Chu** Son*t. P-or

10:00 A.M. Worship & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Class-

N-lry Pr-ded • 4224038

NARDIN PARK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

29887 West Eleven Mile Road
Just West of Middlebell

248-476-8860

Farminglon Hills

*Saturday at the Park"
Contemporary Worship
Saturday at 6:30 p.m.

Sunday Worship at 9.15 and 11 a.m.
Churd Schoolat.15 ind 11 a.m.

A.Kllt--11

I-Jan...0'.111

.....In ....

(734) 422-0494

Worship Servic• I
Sunday School

10:30 un.

A-, C- e,d,d
We Welcome You To A

Full Program Church
R. R•ch.•d P..r•. P-••

Re• Ruth BAh"*m. A-I in® Pun,

I . helpIN-w- lenatnet.ck••U•-•tale

Cla/enceillk Unld At-odl
20}00 MIddlebelt Rd. • Livonla

474-34„

Rev. jein Live

Worship Services 10.15 AM. 6:00 PM
Nursery Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn. 9-5

-Building Health familie..,
.... & 1-44 k.001
a'*00 6.. & 11:00 6..

· Dynamic Youth & Children's Programs
· Adult Education

· Child-Care Provided

Pilge,< C» Din Kknp. hv. Tor,a Arn-en ,

lit·flinit, d fleth ill,1 ( 1111'th

4 Phin, ilth

1 11& 15 4 4/80

45001 011- 11,4 C-,4 DI IIIII

N- S..10. Th.

A, all- Acallil - K luu:/ 12

£

NEWBUR@ UNUED
ME™ODIn

CHURCH
36600 Ann All,or T#11

bl-,n Wayne & N-urgh Rdi.
422-0149

Wof,h¥ S.IM•- 81••* School
11 & 11:00.m.

"Vah,-To

Pal' 0."

C......Flm..011/ke

41700 W-In Rd, C//n. PaNg- 40187
4.4-

REV NOWID A PERFETTO

w. ,-0- r., C,Wr m•% u,

OURIA.0.0.1--

......

......

h.1.- Sallad

Jnlod Methodlit Church
10000 I-h Dlly, Redloid

..m"'In /4--h Ind W. Chle•00
Bob a N- Goud», Co-P-on

31174170

i 11·,!,·'. 11 c p,tll.*,·1'Jf)1:11,#

010/11.Co•v,1)•••-,1-•
00 0- - Con•mp-*F*

11:00 am.-TY,--I, M Choi,

4.30=Addts; 11*C--Adults

i

1 /09<dolooll Ind P- 1
1 -IMI OW .1*4 1

.

1
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Ultils for the Religious News
Ihould b• submitted in writin,
no ter than noon Fild4 for tho
next Thur-y's ils- They con
bl malled to 36251 Schoolcran,
Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more Infor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.
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64 4cil.. *
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Newburg United Methodist
: Church will have a spring rum-
i ruege sale 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fri-
, day, April 30, and 9 a.m. to noon
i Saturday, May 1, at the church,
'. 6500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
M Clothes, housewares, toys, furni-
i ture, craft items, Christmas
· store, jewelry and more will be
featured.

• Unity of Livonia will have a
1>reviously Owned Treasure
Sale" 10:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sun-

i day, May 2, in the fellowship
' hall of the charch, 28860 Five
Mile, Livonia.

I The First United Methodist

Church of Wayne will have its
i Spring Rummage Sale and Plus

Room 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Friday,
May 7, and 9 a.m. to noon Satur-
day, May 8, at the church, 3739
Newberry, aeroes from the post
office, Wayne. There will be a
bake shop and refreshment• and
the Plus Room, featuring col-
lectibles, antiques, designer
clothei, glassware andbetter
furniture. Saturday will be $1.50
a bag day (excluding the Plus
Room). For more information,
call the church office at (734)
721-4801.

AN! Ruclmt

St. Edith Christian Service

will host an art auction by Park
West Galleries 7 p.m. Friday,
April 30, at the church 15089
Newburgh, Livonia. Admission
will be $5. There will be an hour-

18*g preview, featuring hon
d'oeuvres and champagne punch,

,•·t·. i

,

.

' , .1 44 ,.. . ,

with auction starting at 8 p.m.
The works of popular contempo-
rary artists as well as
lithographs of more prominent
artists will be auctioned off. Pro-
ceeds will benefit St. Edith

Christian Service and St. Edith
Youth MiniBtry. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 464-1222.
.ColocmT

World-renowned compooer-
singer David Han• will be in con-
cert 7:30 p.m. Saturday, April
30. at St. Thomas a' Becket
Church, 555 S. Lilley Road, Can-
ton.

Haas is highly regarded as one
ofthe preeminent liturgical com-
posers in the English-speaking
world. He has produced more
than 25 collections of liturgic
musiC.

Haas will be joined by local
musicians Stephen Petrunak
and Zack Stachowski, both of
Sterling Heights. Petrunak has
distinguished himself as a gui-
tarist and composer. At age 15,
Stachowski is an accomplished
violinist who performs with the

. 4 1 >

4/,r,4.

+ 1.-

I ./

Metropolitan Youth Symphony
Orchestra.

Concert tickets are $8 for
adults, $4 for children and $20
for an entire family in advance
and $10, $5 and $25, respective-
ly, at the door. Haas's recordings
and related materials will be for

sale the evening of the concert.
Call ( 734) 844-8404 for tickets.

On Saturday, May 1, Haas will
conduct a Day ofRenewal for
people involved in liturgical min-
istry - eucharistic ministers, lee-
tora, musicians and choir mem-
ben, ministera of hoopitality,
liturgists and pastoral staff. Par-
ticipants will gain a stronger
understanding of their role in
the church and come away with
a renewed sense of purpose and
spirituality. The workshop costs
$20.

tHAN-O WORLD'

The deadline for registering
for St. Andrew's Episeopal
Church program for women,
"Coping in a Changing World,"
will be Saturday, May 1. The
program will be 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

.*41.- A.3

0**@Ill'VI 10" 94*10*al-
....7..........

Um» P..and*b

4

,r•

.,4 'r

.j;

y

L......

Saturday, May 15, at the church,
16360 Hubbard, Livonia.

Registration is $30 and
includes a continental breakfast

and lunch. Registration fees can
be sent to Char Camfeld, 17235
Cove Drive, Northville 48167.
For more information, call (248)
348-7549.

Featured will be Elise Arndt,
director of Women's Ministries
at Faith Lutheran Church in

Troy and hogt of the radio pro-
gram, «Common Sense Living:
--Nl¥

The Church of Christ-West
will have Friends Day Sunday,
May 2, at the church, Six Mile
and Farmingkn.roads, Livonia.
Bible study will be at 10 a.m.,
worship at 11 a.m. and a fellow-
ship dinner at 12:30 p.m. For
more information, call (734)513-
5056 or (248) 478-1499.

PEACE TALK

Ronald Stockton will present
Uerusalem and the Israeli-
Palestinian Peace Talks" 9.45

a.m. Sunday, May 2, at St.
Paul's Presbyterian Church,

27476 Five Mile, Livonia.
Stockton is a professor of polit-

ical Kience at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn and a
research associate at the Univer-

sity of Michigan Center for Mid-
dle East and North African Stud-

ies. He has a special interest in
the role of religion in the politi-
cal process, a topic which he hu
written several articles and co-

authored a book, -A TimeofTur-
moil.»

For more information, call the
church at (734) 422-1470.

PA.1.H -

I r +

,

¢

A new program ofpari,h nurs- i
ing will begin at Nativity United ,
Church of Christ in I.ivenia. 101- 
loving the 11:46 a.m. w-hip
service in the library o< the
church, 9435 Henry Rul at Wed 
Chicago, I,ivonia.

The program will be directed 
by the Rev. Ida Reif=yer, wE=, C
has a degree 6- Banlar S.i. ;
nary in Maine, atte-4 Yale '
Univemity u a public health -
nurse and caphted trainizil ia
certified pastoral education

-                      WALTa«DID
lai

Build a new addition

A

1

at Twelve Oaks Mall
Redefining Retirement Living

INFORMATION CENTER

OPEN iDAILY

& WEEKENDS

27475 HURON CIRCLE
(S.E. Corner of Novi Rd. & 12 Mile)

(248) 735-1500SINGH ®(91 1Wallon-,od Sernces LLC

6..
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China / & Gifts

Saturday.•911

iurch

with just a small monthly
subtraction.

Build your dreams at thi payment you want. Whether
you're looking to make home Improvements. consolidate bills. or

pay for an education, we can help you get the money you need,
when you need it And it's yours at a great low rate, for Just a

small monthly payment. With our Home Equity Loan, you can A
borrow up to 10096 of the equity in your home, and the interest

may be tax deductible (see your tax advisor). To find out
..1...

more about our loan options call 1 -800-CALL.MNI or

visit our web site at www MichiganNational com Michigan4.....

- FDIC
National
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land

re

mic. oth.lth and

-d,7, M. 5, thi
allowill begin it• Wom-
iible eeri.. Lead by Reif-

*iyer, the group will miet 7-8:30
1* For more inbmation, call
ilb church at (734) 421-6406.

:*ife in the Holy Spirit Semi-
will be pre,ented 7 p.m.
lays through May 17 at St.

oerna(line of Sienna Church,

Ann Arbor Trail, West-
For more information, call
urch at (734) 522-0188.

--'tchrist Our Savior Lutheran
Clhurch will sponsor a 'Money
Matters at Retirement: What
Yau Don't Know Could Hurt

pbu» seminAr Tuesday, May 4,
4the church, 14175 Farmington
Road, Livonia. For more infer-
**tion and reservations, call the
church, at (734) 458-7932.
-.The seminar is one of the

fequirements for the church's
Jid Association for Lutherans
*anch 5058 to receive a Gold

*tar rating by the fraternal ben-
dt society in recognition of out-
*nding volunteer service tothe
C*munity.

The branch has 540 members,

led by Charle, (]rq *Livocia
ay Om, oni-

ni and M.1 Tomow

0/0.den C# . Iia,urer

1*,R•v. lud auts vul speak
about %**,th,Famil,in
G.id' wh. N. Bqioning., •
griefluppolt group, me- 7 p.m.
Thursday, Maye, at St.
Matth-'0 United Motbodiat
Church, 30000 W. Six Mile, e.t or
Mu,ima# Ihomi.ne program
i.6, pooplisull.ing. the
result of the death of a loved one.
There are no f-. Anyone may
atted any oralls•••iona u they
feel the need. For moreinforma-
tion, call the churchomce at(784)
422-6038, Marilyn Wilkinson at
(248) 380-7903, or Rosemary
Kline at (734) 462-3770.
PIA---

As part of the National Day of
Prayer, a prayer and praise ser-
vice will be held 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, May 6, at Christ Our Savior
Lutheran Church-Canton cam-
pus, 46001 Warren Road. The
service, sponsored by the Board
of Women's Ministry, will focus
on the greatness of the Lord and
petitions for the nation and its
leaders, churches, community
and families.

The theme for the National

Day of Prayer is *Light the
Nation... with Prayer.» The
observance was established by
federal law in 1952 when the

U.S. Congress signed a joint res-

olution, Ii®»d by Pre,ident
Han, Trum.16*w w.
#mended in 194 disi/nating the
nrit Thu,e in May- the om-
cial National Day of hayer
For mor• inbmation, call
Suann Dibble at (784) 522-6830.

Church Women United Subur-
ban W-Detroit will celebrate

Fellowlhip Day, Friday, May 7,
at the Fird United Methodist

Church, 33112 Grand River,
Farmington. The progratn,
*God'm Sweet Surpri-: Angels,
Menton and Friends,» will be at

9:15 4.m. and includes a conti-
nental breakfast. Thecost will

be $2. Participant, should bring
their Ime pillows for the chil-
dren'* hospitals.

For reservations and baby-sit-
ting, call Betty Haines at (313)
535-8355. The deadline for regis-
tering is May 2.

St. Matthew's United

Methodist Church will stage a
mystery dinner, -rhe Mild, Mild
West,* at 6:30 p.m. Friday-Sat-
urday, May 7-8, at the church,
30900 W. Six Mile, Livonia.

An evil villain is trying to wrest
control of the Bar-B-Q dude
ranch from Sweet Sue Sobright.
Her only hope rests with a clum-
sy and not-very-bright cowboy
named Tex Toogood.

Can the hero save the ranch?

Come and see ifyou can solve
the mystery. Compete with other

five <tar <a

table, tomee if you can win the
evenin¢* pr.

Tickets, including dinner, are
$12 for adult, and *100or youth
8-12 yeari old. The deadline for
ordering tickets i Saturday,
May 1. They are available from
Nancy Wa-on, St. Matthew'•
United Methodist Church

303900 Six Mile, Livonia 48152,

or by calling (734) 425-2825.

"Dolls Galore» will be the

theme ofa mother anddaughter
banquet Friday, May 7, at New-
burg United Methodist Church,
36500 Ann Arbor Trail, Livonia.
Isabel Stanton will talk about

"The Joy of I.oving and Making
Dolls. Participants are invited
to bring a favorite doll to ahare
at the doll table (security ¥11 be
provided).

Tickete are $7 for mothers and

daughters ages 13 and older, $4
for daughters ages 4-12 and free
for daughters age 3 and under.
For tickets, call Bev Breest at
(734) 459-9765.

I....Pll

St. Hilary Roeary Altar Society
will have its Annual spring card
party 6:30 p.m. Friday, May 14,
at the church, 23901 Elhira,
Redford. There will be a dessert

bufTet table, table prizes, door
prizes and raffle prizes. The cost
will be $6 and reservations can

be made by calling Betty at (313)
533-8239 or Dorothy at (313)
533-5698.
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- c. P i., 1 9 '2_ >PORTS Salem jolts defending state champs-
SCENE

- 7 What would it takel Last year, mme would owned most ofthe play in thi lint half, Hooker's out,tretched hand and i•44
9 have inatited a miracle. But thi, I,tvonia but the Rocks - thanks to,trong goal- the goal giving Salem the victory.

Amb-adors win Cup keeping from Jill Dombrow,ki - had *We didn't deserve to win.0 ••WStevenion could be beaten; Salem coach Doug weathered it. A strong wind had aided Stivenion coach Jim Kimble. hi• t--
The Compuware Ambusadors com-  ] night, hi, Rocks proved him right., second, it favored Salem. knew Doug would have 'em ready 4

d Landefeld wa, convinCed of it On Wednesday the Spmt•n• in that nrot half; in the now 6-2 overall. «We knew going in. We'
pleted their three-game sweep of the
St. Louis Sting with a 4-0 shutout WLAA Mnalt getting a wind-aided goal The Rocks kept the ball in Steven- play. This turns their season around.*
Friday at Compuware Arena, earning ; from Jeannine Edwards with just 1:20 son's end of the field for the mjority of The win ended two years of fruItrIP '
them the Robertson Cup as playoff 4-223.„,*.-1 .net left in the match to edge defending the second half, but could not fini,h. tien for the Rocks, who were poundld
champions of the North American state champion Livonia Stevenson 1-0 Pfrhaps their best opportunity came twice by Stevenson last season, Tholie¢
Hockey League. It wain't a rocket, it waan't a pretty Wednesday at Stevenmon. with 26 minutes leR, when Suzi Towne gaines were decided early u the SpIP -

The Ambassadors, who also won set-up, it waan't a aingularly-deter- "They knew we had to score to get struck a Jami Coyle pass off the foot- tans put multiple goals on the board. · -
the regular-season title in the NAHL, mined play that provided half the into the (WLAA) finals,= said Salem ball upright. Which made the opening minutes .4
swept thmugh the playoffs with seven answer to that end-of-the-Beason equa- coach Doug Landefeld, whose team Then, with less than two·minutes to Wednesday's game extremely impor:
wins and no losses. Both Compuware tion: Who will play whom for the West- (now 4-3-1 overall) had struggled play, Coyle put a restart into the box in tant. We tried not to mention it," saia
and St. Louis now advance to the ern Lakes Activities Association girls through much of the season - until front of Stevenson keeper Lesley Hook- Landefeld. "Last year, after the first 10
USA Hockey Junior 'A' Gold Cup soccer championship? Wednesday. 9Ne've just been waiting

ly volleyed out, but Edwards gained Jill (Dombrowski) played great in thi
er. The ball bounced free and was final- minutes we were out of the game. But

Championship Tournament, which It was the wind, as much as anything for something to go our way."
starts this weekend in Lincoln, Neb. else. And it was Plymouth Salem that It did. With the clock ticking away, possession 30 yards away. Her hard 6rst half tonight. She cleaned everyr

St. Louis opens the Gold Cup tour- rode that breeze into a berth in the the tide had turned; Stevenson had shot was carried by the wind over thing up. She kept us in it." ,
ney against Des Moines at 3 p.m. Fri-
day. The Ambassadors play Lincoln
at 7 p.m. Friday. ,                                                         ... . ./.I- I I. .- -

.A :Im"gule/../.../../..Ity'a,3 -1*
On Saturday, Compuware tangles 02..14'.1-4?bt.Flur.?at W. ..2: '4 r_

with Omaha at 3 p.m. and the Sting
goes against Lincoln at 7 p.m. Then d.----

L'

on Sunday, it's the Ambassadors vs. .I"lil--.I.

Des Moines at 11 Mm. and St. Louis .. Salem edges
vs. Omaha at 3 p.m.

The Gold Cup semifinals are sched- make inmed, *Rer adi*appointing
uled for Tuesday, with the finals 7 ..4.1. 0-16*- A-A g.1-9 Farmington- 1
D.m. Wednesdav.                         -

In last Frida» win over St. Ikuis,
Compuware got a power-play goal
and two assists from both John

Shouneyia and Pete Broccoli to lead
the Ambassadors. Steve Jackson

added a power-play goal and Josh
Bowers struck for a short-handed

marker. Compuware outshot the
Sting 23-15 as goalie Craig Kowalski
posted the shutout win.

Official honored

Brian Foust has been officiating
swim meets, both high school and col-
lege, for 27 years. Earlier this month,
his work was recognized.

Foust, a Plymouth resident, was
named by the National Federation
Interscholastic Official, Aisociation

18 the 1098 Michigan SWm-Omcial of
the Year. The NFIOA cited Foustk

committment to officiating, his dedi-
cation to the sport, his willingness to
give back to the sport and other ofTi-
cials, and the professionalism he
exhibita while officiating.

A special education teacher in the
Plymouth-Canton school district,
Foust has officiated several state high
school swim championship meets and
junior college swim championships.

Gymnastic 1st

Hot shots:  -

Sal.nand
Canton- ..

4

0 47.0 t.** •porting dual,mmet
Mal* 04 0.Ad•4 h. mo*490.

20¢% And »1; •- the e,MMed:.0
}th,Mmt# Golf Cour•• Mond»,4.5*4-#40*40-ban***Whan Pemouth Cant- an. Pt,
mmith Salem meet in anyth it'.
Nuelly * tight struggle. When the

/*wo girl• golf team, met Monday,
*yen though Canton could bout of
*ree wins in it, priiou four
bamehi, whib Sallm wi winle- in
1• Arit three, it wa• about as eloee
u onecould.e.pect

p For the cond..traight year. the
Chiefh prevailed - 228-228. The win
Bve Canton a 4-1 overall recori 2-1
i» th, Witern Lakes Activiti••

*ociation. Bilem i,0-4 overall, 0-3

»Ot * Our /Nim-
99 .*tr.*del, happy with the

t/*IL Pn'.as/"Inande/nk/,0"7
>Ach •ber, in anything, it'. u.ual¥
thi d®Onial moment in a Iia,son.'

If that provei accurate thi, time

 arog,4 the di &14 could *deed

Wella the Ro*dump might con-
tinue. £ ,

(linton a were the bot-
tom twot,a NLAA Tourna-
mintlit 0 ce the start af

the ...0., , believed this
could beat seamon for the
Chiedh.

-rhe next two weeks will be inter-

eoting for all of u#,» the Canton coach
•aid,,oting the phieE dual. with
Livoma Stiveni® Tudday. Livocia
Churchill today at Hilltop ind
against Weitland John Glenns Farm-
ington and Northville ne,1 week.

For Salem, the immediate future
doee not seem u bright. Wu there
anything the Rocks could have done
dihrently to affect Mondafs out-
come aninst Canton?

CW,1.6* n.d*d one more (go»r to
leor•,inthe#o.,

All of them could have shot a little
lowe.»

Medallit honors went to Canton'o
Stephanie Koppe, a senior who shot

Ple*•e -M'U, CS

nd

m. 4 tbev

- .../- I.V...¥--VI

I.,1

They made it antagonizind
but in the end Plymouth Sal,
ball team had enough to pull
win in eight innings over Fa
in a Western Lakes Activitie,

tion Lakes Division game M
Farmington.

The Rocks, who improved to
all with the win, carried a 5-1
the seventh inning but coul{in
The Falcons struck for foui

knot it at 5-all, only to lose
seventh on a single by Dawn
lowed by a run-scoring base hi
Potocki that scored Allen from first 24

Allen led Salem with two hiti

three runs batted in in the game
had a two-run single in the Rocks
ond inning. Maureen Buchanan
had two hits and two RBI, and He
Sonntag had an RBI single. Katie
added two hits to the attack.

,Jaggui Slebodnick was the winni*
pitcher, working seven innings an¢
allowing five runs on five hits and 04,
walk, with four strikeouts. Aman@DC
Sutton got the save with one inning:et
perfect relief.

The extra-inning win gives Salem;3;
2-0 record in extra-inning games t#€
season.

On Sunday, the Rocks hosted LivoK

Franklin, Northville, Detroit Count* <Day and Farmington in the weath;*.
delayed Salem Invitational. Original
.eha,hil,A fir Ratirrlav an/.. r.1,1 .....-3Kara Ahern, a 10-year-old from

Canton, finished first on the balance
beam at the state gymnastics club
meet held at Western Michigan Uni-
versity in Kalamazoo. Competing in
Level 9, Ahern - a fifth-grader at
Bentley Elementary School in Canton
- scored 9.275 to win the beam.

She also placed third in the all-
around with a score of 35.225, quali-
fying her for the USAG Regional Meet
to be held later this month in Indi-
ana.

New name, same run
The name changes, but the event is

the same.

The National City Run, formerly
known 88 the Dexter-Ann Arbor Run

and the First of America Run, will be
the Barne weekend - Memorial Day,
May 28-29 - as its 25 predecessors,
along the same basic course, appeal-
ing to both seriods runners who want
to compete in a half-marathon, a 10-
kilometer or a five-kilometer race to

those who want to walk through a
five-kilometer course.

A total of $7,000 in pri,e money will
be up for grabs in the half-marathon
and lOK runs.

The Kids Run will be 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, May 28, along a 600-meter
course in Ann Arbofs Kertytown, for
those from two to 12 years. A pasta
dinner willl also be available that

same day at the Clarion Hotel in Ann
Arbor.

Registration forms for all eight
race, are available at any National
City B•nk or Ann Arbor area running
and/or fitness Itores, including Tor-
toile & Hare and Running Fit; on-line
at www.doit,port*.com/nationalci-
tyrun; by phone at (734) 995-2752; by
mail at National City Run, R-FOO-(8,
P.O. Box 8615, Ann Arbor, MI, 48107;
or by FAX at (734) 995-2510.

An,on, Int,-ted In oubmitting Items to
*lofte 80- 0, 800¢ts Roundup may -Ind

Mm to *plfts *ditor C.J. Rillk, 38251
IN-IR, 4*on MI, 481®, 0. mo /Ax
Im•<109 .*&72/1

1

Am 10.
Adic:Dziekan

Angie Jon.
(Salem),
Suphonie
Appe (Can-
ton) and Kim
Tammi
(Salem)-tee

off during

matek Can-

ton: Reppe
(above) had
th• bes,xore

ofthed., a
52.

....

·· -t.DI- €.)¢W t.
IN*4* I

I **4•(*) You .Pre.nt:
1
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ditions forced a delay to Sunday. DeR
born, which was supposed to play *,
the tournament, could not reschedu
for Sunday and did not show. &

That forced a change in format, wiul
the five teams playing a round-rol
format with ·the team with the b
record named champion. Tiebreak
included head-to-head results, folio,
by fewest runs allowed and then m
runs scored.

The tiebreaker was needed. Sal,
Franklin and Northville all finished

in the tournament, with each beat
each other. Franklin was named cha

on the runs allowed basis; the Patri
gave up just eight, while bi
Northville and Salem surrendered

That forced another tiebreaker to .,.
who finished second; the honor wentlm
Salem, which outscored Northville 24.

The Rocks opened the tournam/
with a 10-2 win over Country Day. 81*

Please see loSALI. 1

to other participants with just one
mouse click.

Coaches or managers can have

their own private areas on the site
if they want to share information
that they don't want the world to
see.

And Roberto said that bringing
many local groups' Web sites
together in one place creates a
sense of community, in addition to
making the sites easier to find.
Training sessions are scheduled
for 6:30-9:30 p.m. Wednesday, May
12, 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, May
15, and 9 a.m. to noon Wednesday.
May 19, at CompUSA in the Novi ..
Town Center. b.

Each sesmion will last two and a half houra, after whic
Roberto said, you will be ready to set up your site.

You can fill out the attached coupon and send a check
to the Observer & Eccentric Newspapers or register mlir
credit card at this secure site httpd/oeonline.com/*
town or call Jennifer Murray at (734) 953-2038 for mo.- ._. ,

mation. Space is limited. *

1 ...

,

..1

E

Build a Web site for your team on mihometown.co„4
Has Little League practice time

changed? Do you want to know the score
of Friday night's high school basketball
games?

Want to sign up people for your soccer
·or hockey team, but you don't want to do a
mass mailing or spend hours on the tele-
phone? You need a site on the World Wide
Web.

Now, thanks to a new service being
ofTered by the Observer Newspapers, you

can have one, free and easy. (See related story on Page Al.)
Mihometown.com makes creating a Web page as easy as click-

ing a mouse. And for community 0ports groups, such pages may
offer an outlet not available anywhere else.

Brion Roberto, manager of the Observer & Eccentric Enhanced
Media Department, said everyone from Little Ikague teams to
sports clubs to bowling leagues to school sports teams can have
their own Web pages where they can post scores of games Almost
instantaneously, recruit new members, pass along team news.
post calendars of events, provide links to other related Web
page•,or just enter a chat room to talk with other participants.

"With thi, new Iervice, not jult the school, but each team for
-h ipolt could have its own Web site,' he said.

Uier: can po• comment, on message boards and send e-mail

r

12/. IN'
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-dq uth.Ke-
cathi Brst d in

¥py - the Uth running of the Obeerver-
1,4 kil#* Rel/F.

A.1 it look, like it should b. a t.hom

rali Saturday at Redford Union'. Kraft
*ma Track

Defending champion Plymouth Salem,
.hich ran away with the title lut Bea,on
with 112 point•, could be punhed by up,tart
Livania Churchill

De Charger•. who •cored 58.5 a year ago
0.Id. North Farmington for second place,

he charging hard at the finish line this
u -er•r-

2*nother team that could have been in the
money, but will probably not contend for the
title this year im Redford Catholic Central.

the Shamrock, will have a split squad this

¢C, beaating a •trong distance crew and
potent throwing contingent led by Nick
Bhezinski, will end aome of iw varsity ath-
l,te• Friday to the Jackson Invitational,
wkile some will compete Saturday at

rverland.

tezinski, however, will go to both meets.
The Duke-bound gridder has thrown an

eyb-popping 186-1 in the discus at Satur-
day'• Monroe Invitational and 54-1 in the
ahot put.

Any darkhorses in the field?

Unlikely at thi•.tage.
'We're hoping to repeat," Salem coach

Geol Baker laid. *We always go into thi to
win. Ws for bragging right, in our area. You
have to perform at big meeU, and this il a
big meet'

What do the Rocks need todoinorderto
emerge victorious?

We have to have all our people step up,»
Baker maid. ' We need to score everywhere,
in every event. I think we can - that'B what
it takes to win.»

Salem will certainly miss middle distance-
star Ian Searcy, who has graduated and gon•
on to Central Michigan. And the Rocks will
be without top sprinter Mike Shull, who is
out until next week with a pulled hamstring.

'I think we're more balanced, which makes
us a little stronger," Baker said. Our bal-
ance is really good this year, but we lack in
certain events. Still, all of our distance guys
are ar6und and running better than ever. We
didn't lose any hurdlers, and our sprinters
are rwlning times as good as last year.»

Salem's distance team is strong led by
Nick Allen, Jon and Craig Litttle and Bobby
Cushman.

wrhey are running real well, and we have
kids to fill in behind them," Baker said. 9'm
hoping to see a real good mile this year.»

CC will ride the legs of one of the state's

top hurdleretioxibr ]#an Kearnek, who is
b.ded t. Watom Michilan.
Kin"11•*14.4/wintlioh,--1-

l»me- hwdle• lut year Id 0-M be a
thriat to break the 1996 mark of 14.1 -by
Wayn, Memoriarm Ken Riley.

Last weekend, Churchill, the Livonia City
championt Mniohed runner-up, eight pints
behind Western Lake, Activitie, ActivitiN
As,ociation fee Walled Lake Central at lut
Saturda» Belleville Tiger Relayi.

This year I think we can get point, in
every event," Churchill coach Rick Au,tin
said. But we have to score in the top four in
everything. If we do that, we have a nice
shot at it.

«Wetll try to play to our strengths. We
have a nice throws team and our high jump
and pole vault are more than adequate.

"Salem is still pretty strong and they've
been there before. They've got bodies to cover
most events and they're strong at the dia-
tances."

The meet will also feature some individual
standouts including defending 1,600 ehampi-
on Josh Burt (Livonia Franklin), pole
vaulters Derek Laskowski (Farmington Hills
Harrison) and Joe Frendo (Garden City);
sprinter/long jumper Kevin Woods (Harri-
son); high jumper Chris Kalis (Plymouth
Canton); 1,600 runner Dan Jess (CC); long
jumper Devin White (Churchill); sprinters
Kwame Hampton (Wayne) and Scott Genord
(Redford Thurston).
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There seems to be no doubt
who's No. 1 in girls soccer, at
least not for now.

The top teams in Observerland
would appear to be the defend-
ing state champs, Livonia
Stevenson, and Plymouth Can-
ton. And the team that rules
both of them:

Troy Athens.
The Red Hawks made it a

clean sweep against the Observ-
er powers by edging Canton, 3-2
Saturday at Canton. Earlier this
season, Athens ended Steven-
son's unbeaten streak at 42-
straight with a 2-0 victory.

On Saturday at Canton, the
Chiefs got goals from Lisa
Tomasso and Amanda Lentz.
Tomasso and Anne Morrell had
assists.

The loss, combined with Mon-
day's 8-0 trouncing of Westland

John Glenn at Glenn, left Can-
ton with a 5-2-1 overall record.
The Chiefs' other loss came

against Stevenson.
In the win over John Glenn

Monday, Morrell did the bulk of
the damage, scoring three goals
and assisting on another. Lentz
did her share for the Chiefs, too,
accounting for two goals and two
assists. Melanie Dunn contribut-
ed a goal and an assist, with
Allison Mills and Stephanie
Johnson getting single goals and
Tomasso adding two assists.

Salem 0, W.L. Western 0:
Maybe the break did some good.

, Plymouth Salem's non-league
match against Birmingham Sea-
holm, scheduled for last Friday,
was rained out. No make up has

been scheduled.

The cancellation came on the
heels of a 3-2 loss to Livonia
Churchill suffered last Wednes-
day, the Rocks second defeat in
Western Lakes Activities A-"i-
ation play.

The Churchill match was a
game Salem coach Doug Lande-
feld thought his team could
have, indeed should have, won.
The Rocks did even their overall

record at 3-3-1 by beating West-
ern Monday (pending Wednes-
day's game at Livonia Steven-
son).

Christina Seniuch paced
Salem with three goals against
the Warriors. Jessica Bucks,
Jami Coyle and Kristen Shull
added single scores.

The Rocks led 3-0 at the half.

Jill Dombrowski was in goal for
Salem.
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Soccer icon is dead a
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Nearly 1,000 turned out
Wedne:day to pay tribute to
Paul Scicluna, the man who
championed and nurtured the
spott of,occer in this area.

Scicluna, the head women'•
soccer coach at Ea•tern Michi-

gan University, was killed Sat-
urday afternoon during a one-car
rollover accident while traveling
in his 1999 Chevy Blazer head-
ing northbound on US-23 in
Monroe County.

Scicluna, 57, was returning
Lfrom a recruiting trip in Ohio.

Mourners packed the indoor
fiald at Total Soccer of Wixom,
one of four metro area facilties
Scicluna co-operated with EMU
men's coach Brian Tinnion.

Scicluna, a native of Malta
who came to the U.S. at age 14,
was remembered as father figure
who put soccer on the map in the
Livonia community and
branched out into other areas.

EMU assistant men's coach

Walt Barrett, who played for Sci-
cluna in the old Bonanza

Express League (now Little Cae-
sars) as a 13-year-old, may have
summed up best Scicluna's influ-
ence on his beloved game.

"He got everything going 25
years ago, he's the Godfather of
soccer, at least on the west side
of town," said Barrett, who
coached the Livonia Stevenson

High team'to two state titles.
"No, he's the Godfather of soccer
for the entire state of Michigan."

Tinnion called the Farmington
Hills resident an originator, a
creator and a composer.

He was like a father, big
brother, business partner and co-
coach - all rolled into one," said
the former Detroit Express play-
er and Detroit Rockers coach.

"I've probably had more debates
and discussions with him over

the yeari
than any-

1 body el•• -
voiced our
we always

opinions
and he had
to be right
70 to 80

percent of
the time,
but when it
wa• over

Soo.flicidil there was

never any
animoeity."

Scicluna, who came from a
large family of multiple siblings,
graduated from Detroit Western
High School in 1958 and went on
to play in the Detroit Soccer
Iague from 1963-68.

His first job was sweeping
floors in Detroit's Corktown.

Twenty years later, Scicluna
would.own a chain of flower
shops in the metro area, includ-
ing his anchor store, Livonia
Florist.

Living in Livonia during the
19703, Scicluna helped launch,
along with Larry Christoff and
Paul Dugan, the highly success-
ful Livonia YMCA youth soccer
program.

He was also was one of the the

architects of Lavonia high school
soccer, coaching the boys at
Bentley, starting in 1978, and
later on the girls team. He also
served as head coach at Redford
Catholic Central High.

During the mid-808 Scicluna
also helped develop the Livonia
Y Wolves (boys) and Hawks elite
travel squads. From 1977
through 1995, Scicluna led his
age-group squads to 10 state
championships, two regional
titles and two national runner-
up finishes.

He also took CC to a Catholic

League title, Bentley to two divi-
sional crowns, and performed
various duties coaching in the

Olympic Development program
(1980-98).

01 don't think there'I many
youth group. he h.n,t b.en a
part OC- aaid Ilionia native and
Mid-Michigan Buck, co-owner
Jim Dugan, a longtime hiend
who played and coached under
Scicluna. 'He wa, in the kid
bulin-.

lie wa, alvay• teaching play-
en life 1-000, and hil integrity
and hone,ty were unparalleled.
Paul wu intereited in helping
u, mature into re,poniible
adult, more than in winning.
The thing» be did that drove ul
crazy while we were players are
the same things that hundred,
of us are doing now u coaches
with our kids. He wu the ulti-
mate role model and family
man."

Scicluna is survived by his
wife Jan and four children, Eric,
Lisa, Amy and Kim, along with
eight brothers and one sister.

In 1989, Scicluna became
majority owner of the indoor
team, the Rocken, bringing pro
soccer back to Detroit after a
seven-year absence. Gus Moiat,
Tinnion and Duggan were also
partnen in the venture.

The franchiae won the NPSL

championship at Cobo Arena in
1992 under the coaching dime-
tion ofTinnion.

Mike Ilitch of Little Caesars,
the Red Wings and Tigers, then
purchased the franchise follow-
ing the 1992 season.

Known as a fiery competitor
and a tireless promotor of the
game, Scicluna became EMU'§
first women's soccer coach in
1995.

His 1997 Eagle squad made it
to the championship final of the
inaugural Mid-American Confer-
ence Tournament before bowing
to Northern Illinois in the finals,
3-2, in overtime. His 1998 team
also qualified for the MAC tour-
ney and finished the year 13-7-1.

Ina........ EMU'.®..AP
Scidua. In.. 8.824 0."In.IL ./:

*rh i• a d.,Aitia, k- te
the kite.9 Mid.4/0 Unt•-Ilb
athletics progran," Interia.'
EMU Athletic Director Carol•
Hu.ton .id. Pa..1...0,-r
coach ..d h.d a W.-od-1-

Of Pro=O*m.- 09/111,vel
Her-ted -Unat anly wiu, 0*w
play.., but dio with the ectire
athletic department.ta/. Ht
will be Zreatly mi-d by evey,
one that kn-him.-

T-Coyn. who coached wia
and belped turn the Livocia Y
Hawks into a national club

power ingirl, Ioccer, wooden if
anyone can carry on Scicluni'I
legacy.

-I came from Pittiburgh 17
yearialoand Iw-inaw®ofthe
new aport he introduced me to,0
Coyne maid. -Ibe first thing he
did wa. recruit me u a coach.
He helped me get in

'But what I remember most

was his passion and hi, unadul:
terated enthusiasm for tbe

Although Scicluna sometimes.
clashed with referees, on occa-
•ion he took a turn at blowing
the whistle.

I got my first red card (ejec-
tion) from Mr. Scicluna whed t
was 12 years-old: said Paul Tin-
nion, Brian'; son.

Added Brian Tinnion from
Wednesdafs visitation at Wo611
Funeral Home in Lavonia: =For a

guy who ,upposedly never got
along with referees, I've never
seen so many in one place. What
does that tell you?"

Burial was held Wednesday at
Glen Eden Memorial Park in
Livonia.

In lieu of flowers, the family
requests donations be made in
Paul's name to the EMU Foun-
dation, care of Paul Scicluu, 2
2000 Huron River Drive, Ypai-
lanti, Mi. 48197.

52. Julie Dziekan, a junior,
had a 54 and Christina Slupek, a
sophomore, shot 55. Katie Her-
beck, another sophomore, fired a
65.

For Salem, Kristine Pollice
had the low team score with a

53. Kim Tamme was next best

with a 55, followed by Angie
Jones with a 57 and Grace
Yelonek with a 63.

What buoys Riggs' confidence
is the play of his three low scor-
ers, Koppe, Dziekan and Slupek.
«Those three are capable of
shooting scores that will keep
them with anybody," Riggs said.
"Now, it's just a matter of the
mental aspect of the game.

The magic number, of course,
is 200. Put four players' scores

together and get in that range -
or an average of 50 per golfer -
and your team will be in the
hunt for a victory.

Canton has flirted with that

number at times this season.
Salem has not.

Which may indicate that,
while Monday's outcome was
close, the gap between the two
could widen by season's end.

Spartans stun Canton
Livonia Stevenson remained

unbeaten in WLAA dual meets,
beating Plymouth Canton 195-
220 Tuesday at Whispering Wil-

lows.

Stephanie Koppe and Christi-
na Slupek led the Chiefs (4-2
overall) with 53s. Julie Dziekan
had a 64 and Katie Herbeck shot
60.

Mara Mazzoni's 45 paced
Stevenson (5-0 overall). Carli

Heppner had a 47, Katie Carlson
a 48 and Teresa Layman a 55.
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BATH and KITCHEN REMODELING

• Licensed

• Quality Materials i

Master Plumber
• Cefamic Tile

Installed
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• A complete line of alr condltioners,
..pri heal pumps & furnaces

WAYNE CITY COMMISSION , .4. - •Outstanding quality
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING . : )--d by *xcellent

4 wa,rantles

The Wayne County Commission will hold a public hearing on a proposed Igh emciencles
ordinance to establish within the Sherifrs Department an Electronic for energy
Monitoring Program and to establish eligibility criteria and requirements Sawng•
for the use of the program (98-69-0161

The hearing will be held:

THURSDAY, MAY 6,1999,10·00 a m

Wayne County Building
600 Randolph. Commission Chambers

Detroit, Michigan

Copies of the above item may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission
Clerk's Office. 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit, MI ' TRU#ATEMP
48226. (3131 224-0903 HEATING • COOLING

•CANYON 1WP. 1-80Oill„"P
Pubbih April 29.1999 l-4'le • GARDEN CITY 4274012

WAYNE COUNTY
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

PAY YOUR 1996 AND PRIOR YEARS
COUNTY TAXES

NOW

Lands delinquent for 1996 and prior years taxes will be offered at the
State Tax Sale on May 4, 1999.

Lands sold for 1995 taxes at the 1998 State Tax Sale are redeemable
only until April 30, 1999.

PAYMENT OF THESE TAXES REQUIRES CASH, CERTIFIED
CHECK OR MONEY ORDER ONLY.
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Al- .te..'Al.nk
mo'*11 Can"09 'll. ti-kul.
h•m making it. m.k at th,
Cougar Invitational in Grand
R•pid, 8/turd..

Alate bu• *reed th,Chi to
arrive lat•-4 -1 th• m./.
ovents of the Invitatiomal. At
thil recovered and evi=tually
finiahed fourth out of eight
timo, just 15 pointi out of Ii,
oad place.

The beit performance of the
meet went to Cry,tal Alde,Iman
in the 100-meter hurBee, which'

tgpI Calton's effort Crusaders miss a sweep
and MAh In the diecue (82.9);
Edly Tbal,4 harth in tho long
jump (14-1 1/2); Fo#, Bud•,
Andria Gm#n 4 Hilk, Illd
in the 400,•lay (04.8); Amy
Bober•on, Sh,r, L/,•nthal, Kristy McI)onald (hom Redbd

.he w. in 10.7. Al//In/9/ /1,0
a....1 thi 1,000 nia ham d
M-,dith hz, Iri,te, 8*ilk
and T-, Kub- widdi R iahed
1,# in 4:10.1.

Alderman al•o anchored th.
800 -1.,with Fox Schilk and
Tekla Bude, that pheed -oad

Other,trong performances
cam. from Jenny Sciberrai,
third in the shot put (81-feet)

H€

3

1.

lubert and Ja•lyn Bernard,
fourth in th, 8,200 riley
(11:10.8); Erin Rogal•, Sarah
Armer, Amy Rolorien and
Kubort, Iburth inth..int med.
le, (8:20.4); and Ree-Ion. Jimmie
Myks, Bernard and Erin Dowd,
fifth in the distance medley
(15:29.4).

Thia wu atwinbill that ehould

have belanged to Madonna Uni-
Verlity.

Janell Le,chinger'I •trng
pitching in th• Mrst Bme -•he
.ve up th- unearned rual on

A hb and cae walt with tive,
Itrikeouts - wi thediN,rence
in the Sat game, • 6.8 Crulader
win over visiting Indiana Tech
Tue•day at ladywood HS. Vicki
Malko-ki had twohit,and two
run• batted in to lead the
Madonna attack; Jamie Cook
added two hita andan RBI, and

fi. =rlI ··: 19/71...S

Thurston) had a hit and two
RBL

But when you're trying to gain
ground ina toughteigue like the
Wolverin.Hood. Athlaic Con-

ference, aplitting doubl,-headen
im, good mough. But iCI what
Madonna had to letth for when

it loat thenightcap, 6-8.
Madonna i, 28-20 overall, 11-9

here.

amippa

in the WHAC. Indiana Toch 10 7.

29 overall, 4-18 - and in lut
place - inthe WHAC.

Janalle Schmidtpitched three
strong inninp to start thi .c.
ond Bme. Ia,chinger can» in
but w in-ctive in the-=ad

game, allowing four runi (two
earned) on two hit• and three
walk, in 08 of an inning. She
took the l-, making her 174.

The Cruiadin actually outhit
Tech in the lecond game, 8-4,
but three erron paved th• way
to three unearned runl. McDon-

ald was 3-lbr-8 at the plate, with
an RBI, and Malkow,ki had a
single and an RBI.

Madonna 8-11, Ollvit 4.3:
Game No. 1 iet the stage for
Game No. 2.

And it all turned out well for

Madonna Univer,it» softball
team, which rallied from a two-
run deficit with two out in the

seventh inning to edge viliting
Olivet College in Monday'i first
game of their non-league double-
header played at Ladywood HS.

In the second game, Madonna
took an early lead and never
looked back in rolling to an easy
victory, the Lady Crusaders' fifth
in six games. Olivet i, 18-18.

Madonna trailed 4-2 with two '

out in the seventh in the opener,
with Angela Litwin (from Ply-
mouth Canton) and Jenny
Kruzel on base and Vicki
Malkowski (Westland) at the

plate. Malkowaki ruined the
Comets' victory bid, however,
slugging a three-run home run.
Jen Walker had a single and two
runs batted in for the Crusaderg,
and Jamie Cook had two hits.

Missy Bako (Garden City)
started and worked the first four

innings for Madonna, allowing
two earned runs. Janelle

Schmidt pitched the next two
innings, giving up one unearned
run; she was followed by Tanya
Liske, who surrendered a run on
three hits in her one inning on
the mound. Liske wad the win-

ning pitcher (now 4-5).
The second game wasn't near-

ly as dramatic. Madonna scored
seven times in the first inning en
route to a five-inning, eight-run
mercy victory. Schmidt went the

distance, scattering five hits and 1
a walk, allowing three runs Cone k
earned) in five innings to
improve to 6-3.

Walker paced the attack with
two doubles and three RBI.

Litwin and Kristy McDonald
(Redford Thurston) added two

hits and a pair of RBI apiece,
and Kruzel had a double and two

RBI. Malkowski also had two

hits and an RBI.

Ideal for anyone calling uptown or just around

town. With great rates, lots of included Home

Rate Area minutes, and the kind of coverage you

could only expect from AT*T.

100 300 500
MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES

$241 $391 $491

All Digital Plans work with the smalls lightweight Nokia 6160
Dliltal PCS futum like ATAT VolcoMall, AT*T Caller ID and Te

1 800-IMAGINE
www. attcorn/wireless/

PHONES BY NOKIA

4 .

And about 7000 cities in between

ATAT DIGITAL ONE RATE

Perfect for anyone who travels, for either business

or.pleasure. With no roaming or long distance

charges in all 50 states, it makes every call like a

local call, no matter where life takes you.

600 1000 1400
MINUTES MINUTES MINUTES

$8099 $1191 $149.14 month

I multi-network phone. ATAT Digital One Rate" plans include
saling

• 9.. -I.'.1,""I'* ='lle• and• 0•Im'liwil.'.09* PI-'.Al"Ima m...ir*' 1
d.m¥- --1 ..n- mer - 4 #Il. -0'* C-,/.0."ll'll ' m- a.-,
///***/*- C// * AM-e. O- 4-I -mb-d -Ih -,
I *9 %* M- D¥.t ON Rate: A 02; eeth*tlen Ne *Rd Bwb=*Mn W
I -01 10 .1.0, bowl'*W KS H.- C•4 A- Rol I .lillil ...a..
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Midonna 44 Aquin- 24: On
Sunday, the Crusaders failed to
close any ground on Aquinas
College, the fourth-place team in
the Wolverine-Hoosier Athletic
Conference. Madonna won the
opener with a three-run seventh,
highlighted by Kelly Zurawski's
two-run double. Vicki Malkowaki

also had a double and a single,
and Courtney Senger added a
run-Scoring single.

Janell Leschinger got the
pitching win, improving to 16-5.
She gave up one earned run on
six hits and two walks, with
three strikeouts. Crystal Lub-
bers was the loser for the Saints.

Aquinas improved to 23-19
overall and to 12-8 in the WHAC
(Madonna fell to 10-8) with a

shutout win in the nightcap,
stopped after five innings by the
eight-run mercy rule. Tanda
Barcheski tossed a one-hitter,
giving up only a double to Jenny
Kruzel. She walked one in
improving to 4-2. Janelle
Schmidt started and lasted just
one inning for Madonna, allow-
ing two earned runs on three
hits and a walk.

Madonna 3-5, Tfl-State 1-1:
Crusader pitching proved too
tough for Tri-State University
Saturday in a WHAC double-
header played at Ladywood HS.

Janell Leschinger was the win-
ner in the first game, allowing
one run on three hit, and two
walks, with four strikeouts.
Raeshelle Peters took the loga for
the Thundering Herd, who fell to
4-28 overall with the two losies.

Jen Walker was 3-for-8 at the
plate with an RBI to lead
Madonna's seven-hit attack in
the opener.

The second game wai more
dramatic, as the Crusaderi
entered the bottom of the sev-

enth trailing 1-0. Kristy McI)on-
ald reached second bue on two

errors to open Madonnai half of
the inning, •he wu Bacrificid to
third and scored the game-tying
run on a fielder's choice play,
with Walker safe at nrit. Con.
.cutive walk. loaded the be-
for J•nny Kru:•1, who unloaded
a grand-,lam home run.

Kruift had two of Madonna'e
nw hiti in the game. I,ichinier
wi credited with the win.

Nfl
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Ge=- ..'. '00"=1'011/0 - the llat
11 ..8 ./ trlk .... M.M. t DIn
O'MN,a M (734) 053 2141 0, phone or
UN)501-7279 #1.

ll* 8,•10-1 (Red- CC) 84-1
JIM K- (Re-d CC) 51-3 1/4

110, -rls (Real=ICC) 61-11/2 '
11*0 0-•(Chutchlll) 4*43/4

»1 Wlio#134 (R«Ild CC) 404
I#*-(S-m) 46-21/2

ay- L-,-e (Thuroton) 4*i
bl 04*ow (ChurchIN) 4621/2

**44(Satem) 44-91/2
NIck Son#n (John O,m) 417 1/2

00'CUB

Pick 8,mzined (Rodlord CC) 1861

0,4 04*ow (ChurchHI) 15310

Scott G,nord (Thurolon) 148.3

Oultin WHUm (Ste--» 147.4

Lou WIno<,FIN (Red¢ord CC) 136-7

Kurt P-kuch (Stivinlon) 1360

Mal Monle (Red- CC) 133-3

Nick S*nolls (Jorin Glenn) 130- 1/2

Andy B,Ind: (S-n) 1310

9-1. Rozurn (Ridfod CC) 128.9
1••HAm•

Chrts Kalls (Ca/*on) 6-3 3/4

L/9/ Bodll, (Fanrn•,ton) 62
Rym K-mey (Churchill) 60

Avon Velthown (Red'ord CC' 60

bo,- Chmnan (Conton) 510

A- Cortee (Canton) 5-10

D- Palnter (Franklin) &10

D,mell Dorris (John Glenn) 510

CJ. Walt'- (F-"l'-1 -
..1-(I-* OC)- t

1.-

Eric iclt (ClwehIN) 21.3

D-in Whlt,(Ch•/CNII) 204 1/4

Ayin OIIN/ (Wiwl WIIIM 208 1/2
K,•In W,-{M-n) 2041/2
0-t liffick (Rellorl CC) 1011 3/4

An* D-{H--n) »10
-- /// 90/0-) 171/2

MI-*-(H,nleon) 1De

It•mi H-,*In (WIn,) ill
P• 1,0-ck (Fr-KNn) 1063/4

0.1 VAUT
Der'k la,10.,1,1 (Hwnion) 12·0
Ryon SN,»tt (Fr=*lin) 12-0
Bil La/ol- (Church,H) 114

Mion Davis {URWI Wollind) 114

Joll Frl-ck (Furnirton) 11-0
Jor- Ch-inm (Colon) 114

*m N- (L,,m WIKI-d) 108

8-0 Rtchert (L,Aheran W-Imd) 106

Jol L,bovic (N. Fgn,Irlton) 100
1104/in."HUROUs

Rym Koom,y (Churchtll) 14.5

Nick Hall (Hameon) 14.6

Ryon Ollt,Wor (L,Mhorin Westimd) 14.9

Pt Hem (Fr=*lim 14.9
Ricky Bry,nt (H*En) 15.2

Br,nt Heuck (Churchm) 15.2

Brlan Jor- (9tivinson) 15.2

Vion Woihike (R-ord CC) 15.3

Ryan Them- (S-n) 15.5

Jol Key- C John Glinn) 15.7
D- Clemons (S-m) 15.7

Rym *091* (Mi-) 402

J- 4- (J-0.-1 40.0

Nick MIN {M/*In) Ine

B- Houck (ChurcNII) 41.3

P* Ha (Fr-Nn) 41.8

D- Clemone (Salim) 42.4

Brian Jeous (*ov,noon) 42.5

J* Flljoilck {F=**on} 42.6
J-on WoiNki (R«N- CC) 42.1

Rod H- (Rldion CC) 43.2

1-lin= DAIH
Ka,In Woodi {H,mion) 11.1

Scott Gonord (Th-ton) 11.1

MIke Shull (Wom) 11.2

K:•07,0 H-*lon (John Gle,w» 11.2

De- An-- (Rod- CC} 11.3

[Xletin Gr- (F-mir,ton) 11.4

K.J. St,h (C-ton) 11.5

J-, Bonner (Cinton) 11.6

Miki Clark (Ldhorm *„ti.id} 11.6

Nat, How• (Canton) 11.6

Chris M-on (S,lim) 11.6

Divin White (Churchill) 11.6

Mitt Reed (Hamion) 11.6

2004//TER DASH

Ryin K-ney (Churchill) 22.5

MIki Shull (Sa-} 22.5

Kevin Woods (Harrtion) 22.8

D-k Andersen (Ridford CC) 23.3

K.J. Singh (Canton) 23.4

Scott Genord (Thurston) 23.2

Mark Ostich (F=mington) 23.4
Cof, Harris (F-din) 23.4

Dovin White (Churchill) 23.5

An*, O-i {-1-1 23.0 <

-1, 0.-(C-•en} 51.7

Matt M.*0" (all...1 01.0

G- Coble (SN- sl,

A-¥-tl(mu-n) 811
K-In Schnek- (Fr-lin) 53.3

MA• MIHet (N. Fln•Illt* 83.5
And,Ii luclt (FIqI#,.1 538
And,* 00 (H,Nal Ul
Mark mal- fell< 54.3

S- 00- (WI,Il 64.3

Bobby Culhm- 48-n) 2:01.5

Ch=11, St-*04*Im (N. Farm•,ton) 2:05.8
Brian Hlrumm (Gl- City} 2:06.1

Ad-n Mull (Thinton) 2.07.0

Br- Kuuy-1 (Red- CC) 2:07.3

Jaeon Sc=t,Foqh (HUri,on) 2:08.0
Bemdon lapointe (Churchill) 2:08.2

M- Andirion (S-m) 208.4

St- 810-om (Canton) 2.08.7

Steve Kecakinell (St,vinson> 2:09 6
- 4---Im

500 Burt (Franklin) 4:34.7

Cral Uttle (S-n} 4:34.8

Joi Vicillin (Stiven,on) 4:35.3

Eric Bohn (Stownson) 4.38.7

Diri Jess (Aidlod CC) 4.39.3

Matt Doty (Redford CC) 4:42.5
Minovir GIH ( S-n) 4-44.5

Jason Richmond (Churchill) 4.45.0

Ch=lleainboutian (N. Flmil,ton) 4:46.1
Tirn Mcintoill (N. FarmIMon} 4:46.2

3.20*ill<;H RUII

D- J./(le-OCC).1/.

. 9- --Cm -U

Jo.-1 (F-lt.U loU

.....mil.--1 10:10.9

Mall Dall (--0 CC) 1023.1
Inc 1- (Stivviwn) 10-25.3

Cral Unli (S-) 10=29.0

M#W*/4*Fum*WI) 10:3&2

Pot Loo-rt (F////m) 10:312
Mil-Ir Gill (ailim) 10:42.0

'4•-h sallm 44.0

F=**on H-leon 45 3
L+vonla ClwcNII 45.3

F-mton 458
Red#d Thurlm 46.0

'00.-IUY

Ply,no,Ah S-m 1:329
LIvon, Churchill 1:34.1

Fumt,ton Hamlon 1:34.3
Fmk,ton 1.35.5

Pl,molah C-ton 1:35.6
WIn, Memortal 1:35.6

1.-0#Bm RIZAY

Furnir€ton 3:35.8

North Flm*,ton 3:38.0

Uvonli St,vinson 3-38 5

Livonia Fr-*lin 3:38.6

Uvonli Chwchill 3:39.8

3,206*IETER RELAY

Ply,not*h S/lorn 8.25.8

Re<Nord Catholk Central 8:31.9

Lrvonti Stevenion 8:32 1

Ply,not*h Canton 8:35.8

Lhont, Churchill 8:39.7

'4. C-t.*A.A.'Al'*a...&

AA .....0 '50'li("· 4 '9+
F-- a C-4 4 D- .

MY. C'•0. a F. ... Bill, 10 '4%

S'*114 Fri"*1»1 * P Cilit.. 4.30 0-4.

,

A.A. Givie,Ililits * Ply. C-t. (2). 4 p.m

Cant-*Fr-*4,-m

.

C.Mon. 1•'Im *

PW. CM.t.. li I. 4#*4 10 • a

1'10/* A* al

Carton d Cl-hm. *10 0-m

St,veneonat.-, 5*p.

0000'..,0...1... m RU:

x- Fllid *30 8 0:30 0-m

Churchm * C/,ton. 130 pm

Salem a *iwi„M. 3-30 Bm

Citton a Troy. 10:30 a.m

Troy Ath- * Sllin. noon

1.: T.. *"11""Id

7,4 ...At·.tr/.I:-17:412·.4•··€ AA·  -
..r-:9·9,7 #·«·i.. .... 2 <, .. ¥44 :49.. 1 t.% , WS*W.49*6*124#m#kifint"M*#2"*Mak*49+yl.Ful ·. i i , , .                 .    $ -' . 4 4/420-402··$**·4·

./ ....:. .41*t*i»it· -J·. 4 ''
,

Coaches *ould ripon MagN for thi list
01 Observe,land be,1 glril trock Ind field
rosults to Din O'M-ra M (734) 9512141 by
phone or ( 734) 591-7279 by f-.

Tiffw, (kubalh (Salern) 37 11

Palla Tomlin (S-m) 34-0

Emily Y,nbasky (Stevirion) 332

MIcholle Bontor (Satem) 33-1

Judy T/ford (Mercy) 32-91/4

TI- O'Neal (N. Farml,ton) 31-2 1/4

Ar,le P-1 1 Garden CIty) 31- 1 1/ 2

Anna Schlecke (Lutheran Weittand) 30 8

1/2

Gebriet N-ton (Harrilon) 305 1/4

Us, Balko {FM**) 371/2

TIMI, eubm<h (8-m) 112-0

Jerwr, He**(Churchill) 105-3

Emily Ymullky (St,vinson) 999

Efin Aller, (Fmlr,ton) 98-5

Ju* TIWo,W (Mifcy) 98-2 1/2

k Paula Tomlin (S-m) 95-7

Anna Sch,vockl (Ldllrilt Westland) 937

Jen D- (Li-rm Wlet)-) 91-8

MY» P••011 (09,lon CHy) 904

Mirar- White (S-m) -11

...1 All.

LaToya C#idler (John Glenn) 5 2

Al- Ch•00•11 (S•m) GO

Bal,ah Homn,- (Lutheran Weattlid) 50

Autwin HIcks (S-m) 5-0

Andree Pol-ky (Stevenson) 411

Undlay Cecil (Churchill) 4-10

Yoko Minowl (Hirrison) 4-10

SNAPPER'S BEST
_.RECYCLING_MOWER

KIM Th-e (Conton) 4-10

Al•*I• Noet (Lid,wood) 4-10

Amandl Sales (Luthofal Wostland} 4-10
LON@ All-

Nicolitte Jirritt (John Glenn) 15-11 1/2

Clriy Czech (Mercy) 154 1/2

Kate Bouschet {F-mIMon) 15-4

J•-ci Clchon (Churchill) 1411

Both K.viels (Churchill) 1410 1/2

Bryrine DeNeen (Salin) 14-9 1/2

Anna Rolf (Lutheran Westl-d} 14-8

Yoko Minowl (Harrison) 14-3 1/4

Shiloh Wint (Fi/*Un) 14-3

Mill- Lookin (Churchm) 142 3/4
POLE VAKT

Kul Ciat (Churchm) 8-9

Jane Peterman {Churchill) 86

Shiloh Wint (Frlnklin) 8-3

Laurm Turrler (N. F-m,flgtort} BO

And- McM,11-1 (Fr-Hn) 80

Jo-yn Bovia (John Glinn) 7-6

Abbie Schra- (St,vensom 7 3

Ro- Coas (Harrloon) 7-0

KM#in Schilk (Salim) 7-0

UHarbl Cppolone (Cht,chill} 7-0

1*4'/119/Mil.00'.

Late,ha Ch--r f John Glenn) 18.0

Emily Mayberry (Hamson) 16.4

Crystall Alderman (Canton) 16.4

Diyna Clemons (N. Farmington) 116.9

Krist,I Stricker (Fumlyton) 17.1

Cassle Ehler** (Ste¥nson) 17.4

Anne Rolf <Luthefan Westiand> 17.4

Katte Gaffey (N. Farmington) 17.6

Juni Snow (Mercy) 17.7

Home Appliances

5-50%OFF

Valerie Brown (Silem) 17.8

Ang,la Alfon,1 (Stevermon) 17.8
3004//FER"Ul.*El

Crystal Alderman (Canton) 47.6

Suz-wr- Peptin,kl (Ladywood) 48.5

Valerie Brown (Salem) 49.1

Aisha Chippell (Salem) 49.9

Christy Tzitom (Stevenson) 50.8
Amanda Gardner (H,rtiom 51.3

Katle Sherron (Stevenson) 51.6

Hln• Hlhes (Lutheran Westland) 51 8

M-dy Hein (Churchill) 53.1

Danielle Mflle, (Farrnirton) 53.1
10OMETER DASH

Area Morris (Mercy) 12.5
LaToya Chandler (John Glenn) 12.8

Rachel Jones (Salem) 13.1

Andrea McMillan (Franklin) 13.1

Melissa Drake (Salem) 13.2

Kate Bouschet (Farmington) 13.2

Ayel, Mlkkellen {Stevenson) 13.4

Mered#th Fox (Culton) 13.4

Nicole Taylof (N. Farmingtom 13.4

Ambef Gallefo ( Harrtion) 13.5

200-METER DASH

AN* Merri• (Morcy) 26.8

LaToya Chindi,r (John Glenn) 26.8

Rachel Jon- (S-n) 26.9

Jes/k•Sh•nberler (Salern)27.1

Krissy Role (URheran Westlmd) 27.7
Mlchette Bontor (Salem) 28.2

Dayna Clemons {N. Farmil,ton) 28,4

Kristel StAcker (Farminiton) 28.6

Stephanle Dean (Churchill) 28.9

Theresa Chemenkoff {Stevenson) 29.1

400*ETER DASH

Autumn Hicks (Seleml 1:02.1

Jennife, Hardacre (Stevenlon) 1:03.0

Nicolette Jarrett (John Glenn) 1:03.7

Anika Morris (Micy) 1:03.9

mla Matec (Ff-*Im> 1:04.1

Brynne DeNeen (Salem) 1:Of}.1

Becky Z ak (Harrison) 1:06.0

Becky Rodriguez (Churchill) 1:06.0

Courtney Murphy (Thurston) 1:07.0

Christy Tziks (Stevenson) 1:07.2
800*IETER RUN

Andrea Packer (Stevenson) 2:34.8

Dawn Dantets (Wayne) 2.36.1

Tess Kuehne (Lutheran Westiand) 2:36.9

Knsten Balli (Farmington) 2:37.4

Clari Flitch- (Warnle,4 21*.0

Holly Stockton (N. F-mirton) 2:38.4

Ashley Fillion (Churchm) 2-38.6

AnnMarle Vercrurne (Salem) 2:39.4

Becky Phelan (Salem) 2:432

Sara Kearfott (Stevenson) 2:436

1.600*IETER RUN

Ashley Filtion (Churchill) 5.37.0

Stephanie Skwiers (Churchill) 5:42.7

Tess Kuehne (Luther- Westland) 5:46.7

An*,e Parker (Stevenson) 5:470

Allion Fillion (Churchill) 5:51.3

Heather VNklette (Stevenson) 5:52.5

Mlrisma Montgomery (Stevenson) 5:53 7

HekS Frlnk (N. Farmireton) 5.54.7

Kim McNell,ce (Stevensoft# 5.56.0

lum Wood (Satem) 5:59.1

3.20OMETER RUN

Allson Fillion (Churchill) 12:39.8

Marissa Montgomefy (Stevenson) 12:48 7

tom McNe,INice {Stevenson) 12:50.0

Lisa Jasnowski (Salem) 12:53.1

Stephanie Skwiers IChurchill} 12:55.5

Sarah Polletta {Mercy, 12:58.9

Heidi Frank (N. Farmington) 12:59.1

Megan Annanno (Farmireton) 13:06.0

Je-c, Booid,rs (WIne) 13:25.2

Kori Rothm- C N. FarmW,ton) 13:340

.

Plymo- Sal,rn 51.6

Westland John G-n 52.0

Uvorwa Stevenson 54 1

Livorwa lad,wood 542

Farmirton 54.3

Plymouth Sern 1:50.1

West]-*1 John Gle,¥, 1.52.7

Farm,lton Hills Mercy 1·544
Livonia Stevenson 1:55.4

North Fa,mir,ton 1:56.0

1.e00-10 ReAY

Uvorwa Stevenson 4:214

Ply,not,Rh Salem 4.·21.7

Ldhefan Westland 4:28.0

L,vorwa Ladywood 4:32.4

L,vorwa Church,114:33.0

3.200-TER RELAY

Livonia Steenion 10:18.6

PI*mouth S-rn 10·29.7

North F/m,r,ton 10:44.0
Livonia Franklm 10:51.8

Livorwl Ladywood 10:53.2

makes short work of tall, 1 Wet grass.
Regular retail prices

'LIOINDARY OUALITY' 0- New shipments
arriving every day!

210 Ch/*/ »- 1 SAVE 5 1401 A

6459 99

... ':111...), 1., N
- Ill-1

Come in and see our great selection

of home appliances, all at terrific low

prices. You're sure to find just what

you've been looking for, from washers

and dryers to refrigerators and more!

Cin/6/

R & A Servlce Canton Power Conter
12900 Haggert¥ Rd 46600 Ford Rd.
697-1-144 453-0295

C-On D-011

rourie: sole' & serv- Hilge lowir Sorvlge
7775 N. Shildon Ad 20404 Woodward A#e
41 8-8886 893-0.'08

...Ill'

own & Count,y Hardw•re Divfs Engbi 8 Ilower Shop
27740 Ford Ad 8513 N. Inks- Rd

422-2780 4274444
LIMIWI ·

yne L-n & Garden Cent•r Commercial Lawnmow-
2103 S Wayne Ad 34956 Plymouth Rd
721 -0220 828-0980

00-

Wrk:ht'* Ha-r Don: On,r- Repair
21505 M/Rd 0308 M" St

422210 481 -8888

a.0/9 : Lavmmow- Sall
110 Plymouth Ad

42*loes ..7-24.8

Excludes special purchases

t

1

- THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS-

50 OFF
4.*1/0.-4-
Ill"In nal.1.r.

g'Ar,111'0£"Minnill."1IL
Four Dal: 0114

S
IOUTLIT STORN

One-01-•·lund. out·of carton. di;cont,nued uted ;cratched and Oentld merchindise items prtured are just a * e,amples 01 the hundl- alIlt vilue;
Merchandae Shown i, repre,ent,tional only Actu,J merchindrse varies b¥ store

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET'tti:ti t,-:1111,1111
12001 SEARS AVE. C.O.R

 A , Open 7 Days
1 MLE WEI N DeLEIELT Mon. & Pri. 9:30 8.m.-90 p.m009/in,OUTH FC * 1 1 lues., Wid., Thurs. & Sat. 9:30 a.m.-6:00 pm.
PHONE: 422-8700 -1,;9,9,9,88'-1 1 Sunday 12:00 Noon to S:00 p.m.

  PREVIOUSLY SELECTED MERCHANDISE NOT INCLUDED

4 1 A - -.--- I -I ------------ - -i ; .

-*.*... --- -- I I -                ...

; f *=IP o. T -P: W g @' .*-1 & 9 - 3 3 E= i; a Q &2: Re  3 :'< g = 0 - B r • 0 -0-peos• 4, 5 =· 1 7 - e':1 -2 6· ER EK 3 @ E -- =·.4 2 e. 92 524•ZER Ze + r & b: Reae.Z. O 113 72,E# 2.
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Rock un Down The Highway
With Great Offers From Chevrolet.

Low APR Financing, Big Cash Back Or
Great Smartlease Offers On S-10 And Blazer.

t:?22#y?-4.

.

· ·. Z.t .1.1

7 W#

4*kil

r

S-10®

Special 5-10 Cash Back and Smartlease® Offers
available only to GM® Employees:

0.9% APR Financing or 2,500 Cash Back,

Blazer®

4-Door ·

1.9% APR Financing or  1,500 Cash Back'
or

98 a month-
36-Month Loose

$1,300 Down Payment
$98 1 st Month Payment
$0 Security Deposit
Less $ 1,000 Employee Bonus Cash Back

$398 Due al Lease Signing
(Tax, title. license and registration are extra.)

or

299 a month**
36-Month Lease

$999 Down Payment
$299 1 st Month Payment
$325 Securily Deposit

$1,623 Due at Lease Signing
(Tax, title, license and registration are extra.)

,

Get To Your Chevrolet® Dealer Today For These,

1

1 And Other Great Offers.
3

i
-1

i Residency restrictions apply For more details call 1 -800-950-2438 or visit www. chevrolet.corn.

i *'Available only b qualifying GM employees and eligible extended family members. All current GM-S program rules and restrictions apply
tl.noth of finance confrad i:limiled. GMAC must financing. Dealer financial participation may affect consumer cost. Olher ra)es available as length of contract increases. Blazer Cash Back available only b residents ofMI, AN, Wl and wlict counlies of It IN, IA, KY,  ND, OH, PA and SD. You must take reloil delivery from dealer stock by 6/30/99 on Blazer 4-Door, 9/30/99 on S-10 financing or 4/30/99 on S-10 Cash Back.

- S. your paniciping d,Wer for d.cAS.
"S-10 poymenh based on 1999 Chivrole¢ S-10 2WD, R,gular Cab and MSRP of $14,273; 36 mon,hly payments -al $3,528 Blazer payments based on 1999 Chevrolet 4-Door, 4WD Blazer and MSRP of $28,295,36
monlhly payments tolal $10,764. Oplion lo purchase alleaw end foramounno be d-rmined atleaw signing. GMAC must approve lease Mileage charge of $ 20 per mile over 36,000 miles Lessee is responsible For excess

p + -or and u•. P•,mon• may 6 higher in som• sto•s. Special financing, Cash Bock Smortl,a. and SmarIBuy may no, be combined If lease termina,es early, lessee h liable for all unpaid monlhly payments You must take
, re#11 delivvy Rom dealer stock by 4/30/99 on S- 10 lime or 6/30/99 on 4-Door BC,zer lea- ©1999 GM Corp. Buckle up, Americal
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'r :M Pianist
Awad£win
Pmt: performs
Beethoven 9

Concerto N# 3
with the ·

Detroit Sym-
phony O,r
tm. 8,m.
Orchestra
Hall in

Detroit. lick-
ets $13 to #48,
call (313) 576-
5111.

M't-Mt,.

.

Helen Springer b one of 180
artists participating'in the 210
Ann Arbor Spring Art Fair 10,
a. m. to 60.4 41 the »h*Al

Ann Arbor-Saline Road. Admis-

sion is $5, children under age 10
*ec For more in/brmation, caU
(800) 888-9487.

.

The Duttons bring their ble
country, /WA, classical and i
tapping bluewiuss to the So
field Centre for the Arts. 24.
Southfield Road. Admission t*
the 3 p.m. concert is $10 per Ar.
son. Call (248) 424-9022 for tbck-
ets and more information. 1
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64. WHEN: Continues throle Sunday,
:4 :4: JIn·.I·/ L ., 2

'stek, , May 2.
V.f/· ' 1% ' . PERFORMANCES

I 7:30 p.m. Thursday, April 29
I 8 Am. Friday, April 30

: I -:t  2 p.m. and 8 p.m. Saturday, May 1
1 1 p.m. and 5 p.m. Sunday, May 2
WIINRE: Music Hall Center for the

Performing Arts, 350 Madison Ave.,

br actor (248) 6456666. For more information.

Detroit.

TICKETS: $27.50 to $50. call

'' call (313) 9836611.
 --414/ ./.M'.Apy.34.
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Julian Lennon won't be -7
manipulated by Yoko .7/ 1- I

i

nd of

27:47-·

11¥L

VisIting

Julian

Lennon

JET premieres
'The Caregiver'
BY Illu.001

k.41*/di./.J Jet

It'i unusual for the Jewish Ensemble
Theatre to prime •play that hant't
had a full production, but theyre mak-
init an exception for -The Caregiver» by
Ian Stra,fogel, which opened WeInes-
day, April 28, for previewo. It will be I
JETs third world premiere of an origi- 
nal work in 10 years

It is the story of an aging, reti¢ed 1
world clan conductor who suffers from -
dementia, and the relationships he has
with his only son, Eric, and caregiver
Laura. Eric is beginning his career ua 1
conductor and on tour as the play pro- ,
gresses.

«I loved it,- said Evelyn Orbach,
artistic director of JET Theatre.

She heard about the play from an old
friend, Mp Wright, an early graduate
of the Hilberry Theatre program at
Wayne State University.

Wright and Orbach appeared on
stage together at the Theatre Company
at the University of Detroit in 1976
and kept in touch.

A successful actor, Wright did a read-
ing of Strasfogel's plays and invited a
friend, Sol Frieder, who performs often
at JET Theatre, to attend.

<They talked and realized both had
-»

worked with me,» said Orbach. «Sol and
Max said I should do this play. The
playwright set
up a reading
at his apart-
ment in New

York. Sol read

the part of the .1 k
conductor. He

was perfect for

the part, and I .422
decided to do
it. This is Sol's
fifth or sixth I

production at
JET. Our audi-

ence is always

pleased to see '
him. He'B a

fine actor with Drama: Sol
strength." Frieder and Kate

Partlv auto

-i!49*Blical, -wiuu.0, in a
Strasfogel was SCene t>'om "77:e
inspired by the Caregiver"
experience of
caring for his father, a renowned opera
coach and conductor who developed
Alzheimer's when he got older.
«When his father got very ill he could

still sit down at the piano and impro-
vise," said Orbach. "He was still a very
sophisticated musician."

He used other source material, which

helped inspire the story.
-The leading man falls in love, it's a

very charming role for Sol," said
Orbach. It'g funny and, in some places,
sad and poignant."

In the play, the conductor and his
caregiver, portrayed by Kate Willinger,
recently seen locally in "I Love You, *
You're Perfect - Now Change" at the
Gem Theatre in Detroit, fall in love.
She sparka his creative spirit, and he

Pleahe see CARENVER, EZ

0.--

WDI: Jewish En-m- Theatre pre
Ient, 'Th. Cuegkw- by lan Str•*gel

W*Rk Amen D-oy Theatm. laver
1-1 of the Jowlsh Corr,nunity Canter. MOO
W. Ma/l Role (con- of M/0 and Dr**
Ro-). WIst Bloomnald +

-*N: Pre,1-0 con:in.. 11.0.h SUIB
dl. May 2. Show opons 7:30 p.m. Sunday.
MIV 2. Show dlt- Mly 59, Mly 12-16,
MI 1023. - May *30. Perlorm-.
timos- 7:30 PA WIO,00*.Th,sal
md S-*:0*m. SM'll; -2„n.

TOCKETS: *15 N *23. deco"Me .
Il,tors Ind *udents. Call ( 248) 7-2900

stopped in
Detroit

*f. .

BrCHUma-000

Surroundid by MeD-ld'• wrappers
in a Highland Park photo itudio, Julian
Lennon kickB baokand take• along drag
off a cigar016. hwy and per/onable,
I,nnon ch- aphl now album"Photo
graph 8mik' hi //¥-year hiatum hm
the mulic bttline,* and the day. he
90 1,11114-18 hi•hom• in northern
Italy.

Upon the mention of his stepmother,
Yoko 084 I.,anon'o diopooition chang-

& f

He leana forward, puts his hands on his
, knee, and peppers his conversation with

the word "manipulative.»
Lennon explained that it's more than a

mere coincidence that «Photograph
Smile" wal relealed in the United King-
dom on May 18, 1998, the ,ame day ae
his brother Sean Lennon'i «Into the
Sun.'

*She indirectly had me taken off the
priority list bn Dome of the ditribution
labels we were with. Many other ocenar-
io• which are not nice at all will come

M.al'lle Al"41/ Ii.. P"OTO.lia'IN CAinll-

briefly to
talk about

his latest

album «Pho-

tograph
Smile,» as
well as his
rocky reta-
tionship
with Yoko
Ona
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 ykh -moon in Juniout4 *bl< h.-d. *Thi• 0:00

*ric, po,trayed by David Wol-
1 b-,recently fiaturid in JEr•
1 production of =Never the Sin-
r.- n.: worri- about taking care

of him father, finding a proper
earegiver and being able to mee-
•url up to hi, father.

JET commissioned original
mulic by compover Allen Shawn

4.h·" arn'•;03'0-, r,49*91 D>.141, , t..37-,1 .4.14

.th. a....1. mi'th,•m¥ 01
*0 Ihme ..11Crad. 91* *11
about dan.0. Th•/ ke// th•

ha. ourown
h..id. 9•te 0,4 Iqually

aff/,7 1

For Cr•.1,1. Ii./. . ..

from page El

for thi, production. Shawn'*
credit, includi *cor- for the
New York Shake.pe. hitival,
the k Jolla Pbyhou-and the
Lincoln Center Theatte, and
music for the film, 94 Dinner
With Andre."

In the play thiconductimpro-
vises at the piano, and Orbach
believed the production h.,1 to

:r .

r :. ti ·. ata,.,.
- r.·t . 0 :A /• •'b fli. '/.

1....ing h.. t*k"/thing-
be,handke..hboanity .8

M.D-tth,#•.move•

*4' 6.-id/rm .igned up
until Nov. 17, 1999. rm living
/:...4 hah.'

I - ..

-e-'.|

have music appropriate to a
man of hi• talent

=e couldn, ju,t a*k .9.2.Ion•
to plunk a few key* on the
piano,* Mid Orbach. 9Ve wer*_
very lucky to get Allon. The
playwright recommended him.
He's done a quality job. Sol i.
quite musicaLThi music juit

Wt::2 8.t:.7
1 th• 04-1 about Now York4 940 n...do...4,uilix 200

..

Wh- hi•Nme#*7=fl

=41•N•/Ma#
11. Ne,lb Am*ant- .iU

coating. 1* 9001
D.02*.0-he, h.*.4 1.t

'llait both.1900.andahme
th, 19001.

./Atil bloome r.luth'laIL
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'.t,0/1,4£*41¢. I...)*'42:40:
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..1.0 out othhir
Shawn 8180 compoaed =94

to introduce the-ond act and
brecen. chan/.1

Stra,fogil h.• directed all
over- warld.Hb NoducU-
of both cla.ical Ind *octe»
rary oper-.have bien pa,14/8
at the San Francisco Open, th*
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think *00 Imiheation' . M'#41"0""'19#- Aip to It'B ei

when y(
York, a
friendi,

01 di•trict•, 963.2100, or Linda Chomin show bu

*de May 18, (734) 963-2145 if you have any "Wher

'Centre forthe quest-- someon

you'll b
else, 81

gradual
High Sc
the 'Ru

ture," o
, p.r jj,-

01*1 Opera, The peetrait, of clallical compolers Fox The

Qi,ra it Kenndy which have boon performed by as you

u•wier, B*Frankfurt Opera Tom Hulc• and Roddy You'll bc

mid Stu*01* Opera. McDowall wo.king with leading Sonni

i.2' · Am.rican Iymphony o•che•tras. lessoni

Aa a libltlist he created the years 01

text br 90*/u/" and «T*]king Strasibpl wu in town for the "I wa

Heado /00*med in Austria, op-in, w-k of rehearials and have 101

Germany, hance and Boston. will return for opening night on is 5-foot

Other writinp include dramatic Sunday, May 2.

Julian pmpage El 1 In
out in public at a later date," he
e,plained

Ono wain't trying to pit the
stepbrothers against each other,
he added. She had another mis-
mon.

"It was a question of manipu-
lation and how much Yoko was
willing to spend as far as his pro-
motion, as oppoled to mine and
how obviously she could afford
that and overshadow my costa by
great amount< Iknnon said.

*That'i nothing against Sean. I
u*ed to baby-sit him. I think he's
incredibly talented, but she's
aheady, u far u rm concerned,
manipulated one Lennon too
man"

The 36-year-old I,ennon told of
Oao'• disie,pect for him and how
*he puts Sean Lennon on a
pede.tal.

She wanted Sean to be seen
ai the shining, genius Lennon
son, and me to be the drunk. old,
drugged, useless son, you know?

I wasn't about to play that game.
The work speaks Ibr i*-19.

Seven-year itch
«Photograph Smile," released

in the United States Feb. 23,
marks Lennon's return to the
music industry after taking
seven years off to regroup after
his last album, 1991's Help
Yourself,- failed commercially.
Lennon said he felt disenchanted
with the industry after the sin-
gle Faltwater," which was in the
top 10 worldwide, barely made a
splash in the United States.

In America, zilch. There's only
one reason for that. The record
company withdrew support.
There was no play on the radio.
Radio tried to play it but there's
only Bo much you can do without
the support of the label: Lennon
explained.

*So I said, Enough.' I called it
quita and it took me approxi-
mately five years to be released
from the contracts, not only from

the record company 1-ut manip-
ment u well»

He spent thi time reflecting on
life and trying 70 figure out who
in the hell I was outside of the
music industry and to figure out
what I wanted in life.'

Lennon rediscovered his love
of painting, photography, the
written word,» sailing and cook-
ing. Soon, the songwriting
nipped at him.

9 juet started writing again a
couple years ago because I love
to wnte music. It's as simple as
that. I was actually writing to
challenge myself to see how good
a songwriter I could be and to
prove my own sort of self worth
as a songwriter.»

After coming up with 20 or 30
song ideag, he ran into producer
Bob Rose who persuaded Lennon
to return to the studio - no pres-
sure, just to lay down a few

9Ne were only supposed to bd

there three or four day• By the
end of the bit week we had 11
tracks reolded '

Lennon and Rose, who had
worked with Roy Orbison, con-
centrated on «Photograph Smile
for a year, producing enough
material for three albums. The
duo utilized vintage equipment
to give the 14-track album a
warm feel.

«The ideas that I took with
Bob Rose were all about doing
this natural, honest, as raw an
album as possible using the nat-
ural ambiance of the room. I just
wanted to use great-sounding
instruments that were not sam-

ples, that were not keyboards."
When they wrapped up *Photo-

graph Smile,» Lennon's next hur-
dle was releasing the album
which he had nnanced himself
He was skittish about returning
to the major-label fold 80 he
weighed his options.
«The last decioion I had to

make wat'Do I want to sign to a

mator label and 1011 my soul to
the devil for another five to 10

Instead, Iknnon took the reini
He started hig own label, Mumic
From Another Room, distributid
by Fuel 2000/Universal. I.ennan
is planning a world tour for thia
summer.

Lennon legacy
*Photograph Smile,» dedicated

to his late stepfather, Roberto
Balsanini, ix at times, painfully
autobiographical. In the acous-
tic-ba,ed ballad 'Good to be
Lonely,» Lennon sing; And it'o
podtobe lonely mometimes/It'•
better than nothing at all/It'm
good to be lonely sometimedat
least rm prepared for the fall.'

Manipulation is the subject of
*Crucified,» «I'm jumt one that
sees the world with open
eyes/the countless lia, the truth
denied/whichever way the wind
blowuand we're crucified:

On his earlier works, including

1984'I Valotte» which spawned BY CHRJ
the hit lbo Late for Good-byes," BUS¥ W
Lonnon ••chowed his father's cfuocol
mi,teal imiluence. That has
4.le,1 with the critically · The,

Bed,ind 'Pholograph Smile." music

04 All- De" with iti Ioar- night a

ing instrumentation, and «I nity, th,
Dod Wanna Know" are replete the cou

wilh Bedtle,/John I.ennon influ- and po]

41,0- On the doling tracks «Way art Fr

to Your Heart' he references winnel

"Likey in the Sky with Dia- Awardi

mandi 0 Imm

If there wai anyone who standi]

ihould have thole influences, he Outsta

maid, ie, him. Lennons donning a and 01

T-shirt that read -Lennon and Desen

proud of it,' made his point while i

clearly during a Feb. 17 appear- standir

ance on the "Late Show with at the

David I.etterman » State '

9 thought that was the perfect
bers J,

opportunity to wear that T-shirt Kogge

A friend made it up for me acow
standi

and W
ple of years ago and I've never
worn it, but I thought this is the ist, rea

time to wear it. Finally.
The

(W\*/ w . ..„.. . -0 fAmerican Enterprise' closes- Hilberry season
MOTHER S DAY

CRAFT & ART SHOW

CLARKSTON'S NEW HIGH SCHOOL 
On Flemmin00 Lake Rd., off Clarketon Rd.,

between M-15 & Saehabaw

Saturday, May let 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.

1,000'e of Juried Handcrafted Items
$2.00 Admission - under 12 FREE

COME JOIN THE FUNI
UPCONe ivil'I

.' C-rod P"£ CINIC"lon

.Uy =4    ..........Inold CMCC-r
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The Hilberry, Wayne State
University's graduate theater
company, presents Jeffrey
Sweet's historical drama.
"American Ente,prise, 0 in rotat.
ing repertory through May 15.
Adbrmances are 8 Bm. Thurs-
day-Saturday, with selected
Wednesday and Saturday 2 p.m.
matinees. The Hilberry Theatre
is at 4743 Ca at Hancock, on
the campus of Wayne State Uni-
versity in Detroit. For more
information or to order tickets
by phone, call (313) 57-2972.

BY SUE SUCHrrA
2/MICIALWmT-

The Detroit premiere of
*American Enterprile» paints a
brilliant picture of the challeng-
ing and complex contradictions
of capitalism andphilanthropy
by taking a historic and colorful
ride with George Pullnlan, the
man made rich by the railway
car thatbears hi, name.

Pullman, a *elf-made man
with an equally *trong egoand
am,opic point of views created
hil own venion of a Utopian

pril 14
hrough

town for the workers at his
Pullman car factory. In an era
of slums and sweatshops, his
ideal town was met with suspi-
cion by the rich and an early
rush of euphoria by the work-
ers.

However, the paternalistic
dictatorship of his town began
to crumble when Pullman
slashed wages during an eco-
nomie depression without low-
ering the rent workers paid for
company-own,0 housing. Pull-
man had lowered wages to
keep the company open during
the depression by selling Pull-
man cars at a loss. However,
after rents were deducted,
workers had very little left to
live on.

Quoting capitalism and free
enterprise the way a preacher
quotes Scripture, Pullman'o ego
and stubbornness prevented
him from agreeing to am, com-
promioe that might have eased
his workers' plight. The anger
and desperation of the workers
triggered the infamous railway
itrike that led to the fbrmation
ofthe American Railway Union.

The historical reality of the
story is reinforced by a fascinat-
ing montage of historical photo
projected above the stage onto
different screens. Sepia im•ge•
of George Pullman, his town,
the workers are paired with-
poignant images of Chicago
fires and starving children,
lending a startling realism to
the story.

Aaron Lake endows the larg-
er-than-life role of George Pull-
man with a strong mix of confi-
dence and angry itubbornn•u.
He helps synthesize Pullman's
puzzling contradictions: his
benevolent idealism and hio
staunch, unbending worship of
capitalism. Lake allo captures
the vulnerability of Pullman,
who was emotionally unpre-
pared for the labor violence that
erupted or the government'i
pronouncement of the moral
unioundn- of hi, choices.

Mike Schraeder u J. Patrick

Hopkins is delightfully fresh
faced and boyish u Pullman:
prot46. Schraeder takes Hop-
kin• from a naive youth to a
shrewd politician and bumn--

---

the perfect site for a summer getaway!

The
man - and Pullman's bitter

sent 1
rival.

Marc
Sara Wolf creates a strong yet Saturc

likable persona for Jennie Cur- Sundo
tis, one of the worker represen- day-Sc
tatives, by using a seamstre88 14-15
simple stories to capture the W. 12

poignancy of the workers' strug- Orcha
glee. ton Hi

Lucas Caleb Rooney as union 553-2f
organizer Eugene V. Debs
exhorts the workers into a unit- BY Bol

ed front with a passion and SPECU

strength of purpose that rever- The

berates off the house. Rooney's string
atrong stage presence creates Contin
an image for Debs that allowed Dinne
him to believably and powerful- by Mi
ly confront the iron will of Robil
George Pullman. slowl

In a break from typical into €
Hilberry tradition, the theater anoth
company deliver, much of the Un{
play's emotion with voices the ci
railed in song. While the show
i. not billed u a musical, the
Bonp it presents - strong, folk-
like ballad» L capture the mood
of the play and create an emo- .C
tional union rallying cry. And
while the talented Hilberry
en,emble was not chosen for

their musical prowess, the
actors held their own wocally
and created a likable chorus.
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 1 'Rugrats - A Live Adventure' for actress
BY I•U WYGON]I

k"11"/ah./.J ;./.t

It's easy to get discouraged
when you're 24, living in New
York, away from family and
friends, and trying to break into
show business.

"Wherever you go there will be
someone better than you, but
you'll be better than someone
else,» said Amy Sonne, a 1992
graduate of North Farmington
High School who i. appearing in
the 'Rugrats - A Live Adven-
ture,» opening April 30 at the
Fox Theatre in Detroit. As long
as you love it, it will work out.
Youll be happy that you did it."

Sonne started taking dance
lessons when she was three

years old.
9 wanted to be 5-foot-6 and

have long legs," said Sonne who
is 5-foot, 3-inches tall.

After graduating Imm Michi-
gan State University, Sonn•
moved to New York City in 1997
after graduating from college.
She got the part in Rugrate"
after answering a dance call for
female dancers, 5-foot 3-inches
and under last September She:
been touring with the show•ince
October, and called from
Knoxville, Tenn.

It turned out pretty good,"
said Sonne who is doing some-
thing she never dreamed of, por-
traying Phil in the 'Rugrats - A
Live Adventure.»

9 wanted to go on tour,» she
said. "Dressing up am a baby
Rugrat has been a good adven-
ture.»

Sonne worked in children's
theater for two years in college.
One of the things she likes
Rugrats* is that it's for children.
l'his show is often their first

matlon, of (248) 433-1515 to ch

expooure to live theater,= she
.aid. ne show draws everyone
from babie, to adultl, but -pe.
cially children age. four to eight
who r,gularly watch the popular
Nickelodeon merie, Ihow on TV.

=Ruirats - A Lin Adventure'
bring, the show to life with
music and colorful mets. It's the
same show that came to Detroit
last May with eome changes.

*Some of the characters are
different» said Sonne. "We have
a new cast and crew.»

As the curtain rises, it's a

9'lah-AlhAd-t--

Whea: 7 p.m. Friday, Apfil 30; 11 a
Mayland Maytlp.m. ind4p.m
7 p.rn. Tueedly.Friday, May 4-7.
 Fox Th-tre. 2211 Woodwa

™hille $25, $19.50, and $12.50

.m., 3 p.m. and 7 p.m. Saturday.
£ Sunday. May 2 and May 9: and

rd Ave., Detroit.

I, call (313) 9834611 for infor-
te tickets.

rainy day, and the babi- are left
in Grandpa': care. Chuckie'o
afraid of thunder. Tommy
invents a People-Ator,- an
invention that makes toym come
alive. As long u there are peo-
pie around, Chuckie imi't afraid,
but the bratty Angela steals it.
With help from his friend„
Chuckie tries to get the People-
Ator" back.

Imagination, sharing and
friendship are some of the
lessons children learn as they
enjoy this fun-filled production.

Boone de,crib- ber character
ucrazy. Hi• twin i•Lil. They
1-to play in the di,t andeat

Becau•e her character i, so
pl•Al, Sonne nid Ihi can be
creative. =There arin't many
restrictions for physical move-
mentl'

Detroit 0 the Ind of the road
Br Sonne who willbi liming the
ihow to spend the iummer at
Michigania, a family camp for
Univenity of Michigan alumni
in Boyne City.

She won't be dancing. 9've
been director of the nature cen-
ter for the pa,tth- nmmerm,
they ofTered me the job again,0
said Sonne. 9 love camp, it'§ a
great way to work with children.
I'm interested in environmental
education."

After the summer, Sonne plans
to move back to New York City

Herdreal 'to-ch d..U'
dance hi,toa at thounivinity
level In the me-im* dil Nk
to dance orperlhm in musical
theater. 0rdreall, lik* te d-e
with a modun dance company,
but there ar,n't many opportuni-
tie.' shelail

Dancing i what'• •he doing
now. but Boone iin't •ure if it
will be her liWS woek. 0Who.y.
ies what you haveto do forever,»
she .id.

Having the support of her fam-
ily hammeant alot. Theypto all
of her shows, big and small.
Be•ides Rugrats' Son-'s the-
ater crediti include productions
of "West Side Story," -Hello
Dolly!' -Anything Goes,= and
fompany.'

'My family has supported me
all the way,- she said. -rve met
people who don't any family sup-

 Immunity among top winners at Detroit Music Awards
iru

BY CHRIEr[MA FUOCO
88i

ERTA,v Warrn
Ir's

cluoco*oe.homecomm.net
ias

Ily * The diversity of the Detroit
music scene flourished Friday

ar- night as the reggae band Immu-
1 nity, the folk group The Luddites,

ete the country act Forbes Brothers
Mu- and pop singer/gongwriter Stew-
May art Francke came up the top
:es winners at the Detroit Music
ia- Awards.

Immunity took home Out-
ho standing Reggae Artist/Group,
he Outstanding World Artist/Group
ga and Outstanding Artist/Group
nd Deserving Wider Recognition,
int while its «Live' album won Out-

ar- standing World Music Recording
ith at the ceremony held at the

State Theatre. Immunity mem-
ect

ben Jonathan Pettus and Bill

irt. Koggenhop were named Out-
Du- standing World Music Vocalist

and World Music Instrumental-
ger

:he ist, respectively.
The Forbes Brothers swept the

country awards adding Out-
standing Country Recording,
Country Artist/Group, Country
Vocalist, Country In.strumental-
ist and Country Songwriter to
their resume.

Some of the winners
Ruling the pre-show award

ceremony held in the mezzanine
level of the State Theatre, The
Luddites won Outstanding
Acoustic Artist/ Group, Out-
standing Folk Artist/ Group, and
Outstanding Artist/ Group
Deserving Wider Recognition in
the folk category. Its album '100
Years of Lunacy" was named
Outstanding Acoustic/ Folk Blue-
grass Recording.

After a four-song set, Franck
added Outstanding Local Rock
Artist/Group, Outstanding
Rock/Pop Songwriter, and Out-
standing Local Rock/Pop Record-
ing for Sunflower Soul Sere-
nade" to his mantle.

His organization, the Stewart
Francke Leukemia Foundation,
was given this year's Special
Achievement award for commu-
nity and charity work. Francke
was diagnosed with the disease
and had a bone marrow trans-
plant last year.

"I just want to point out that
as far as the Leukemia Founda-
tion goes, a lot of people worked
very hard on it. My sister Kit is
somewhere out there. She
worked very hard on it and also
gave me bone marrow," he said.

Distinguished Achievement
honors also went to Detroit radio .
DJ the Electrifyin' Mojo, jazz
trumpeter Marcus Belgrave and
rockers The Romantics. The
ska/punk bands Telegraph and
The Suicide Machines paid trib-
ute to The Romantics through
song. Romantics singer Wally
Palmer played harmonica during
The Suicidd Machine's cover of
"What I Like About You," which

will be included on Before You
Were Punk Vol. 2" due out in

July on Vagrant Records.
Other multiple winners includ-

ed Jill Jack, Johnny Bassett and
the Blues Insurgents, Thornetta
Davis, Jazzhead, Howling Diab-
los, Sun Messengers, and Fred
Hammond and Radical for
Christ.

In a moment of pure brilliance,
novelist Elmore Leonard gave
the Immortal Winos of Soul the
Outstanding Band Name prize.

Live energy
The live performances, howev-

er, injected energy into the event.
The Miracles, without Smokey
Robinson, took the stage for four
songs - -The Tears of a Clown,"
1 Second That Emotion," Ooh
Baby Baby" and "Love Machine"
- forcing the stagnant audience
out of their seats. Punk rockers
and oldies fans alike sang and
danced in the aisles.

The four-and-a-half hour cere-

mony also featured perfor-
mances by Esham, Derrick
Starks and Todafs Generation,
Demolition Dollrode, Willie Max,
Jeff Haas with Marcus Belgrave,
Enemy Squad and the Rat Pack
All-Star Rhythm and Blues
Revue with a variety of Detroit
blues performers.

Rap ruled the roost at the
Detroit Music Awards. Kid Rock,
who was playing in Grand
Rapids Friday night, took Out-
standing National Album for
"Devil Without a Cau8e," Nation-
al Single for I Am the Bullgod»
and Hip Hop Writer/Producer.

Eminem, whose major-label
debut l'he Slim Shady LY isn't
eligible until next year, was hon-
ored with Outstanding Hip Hop
Recording for his "Slim Shady"
EP, Hip Hop Artist/Group and
Hip Hop MC.

Support your local artist

We tried for so long just to get
to this point. MTV showed us so
much love. I'm sure he'd want to
thank his mom, whatever, she's
not here. You should start sup-
porting your local artisto. You
didn't give him any love at first
now he's blowin' up,» said a man
who accepted on Eminem's
behalf who only identified him-
self as a producer.

The seven-and-a-half minute,
much-touted trailer for ™C5 * A
True Testimonial" lived up to its
hype until director/co-producer
David C. Thomas took the stage.
He used the opportunity to
shamelessly beg formoney

-If everybody contributed the
price of a dinner we could finish
our principal photography," he
said.

For a complete list of winners,
visit http: 1 l www.detroitmusi-
cawards.com.

| Farmington, Player.s shine- in madcap 'Don't Dress for Dinner'
The Farmington Players pre-

er
sent 'Don't Dress /br Dinner- by

fet Marc Camoletti, 8 p.m. Friday-
Saturday, April 30-May 1,2 p.m.

lr-

Sunday, May 2; and 7 p.m. Fri-
'n-

day-Saturday, May 7-8 and May
BS 14-15 at the Players Barn, 32332
he W. 12 Mile (1/2 mile west of
' Orchard Lake Road), Farming-

ton Hills. Tickets $12, call (248)
on 553-2955.
bs

it- BY BOB WEIBEL
nd SPECIAL WRrrER
3r-

y's The Farmington Players'string of excellent productions
es continues with 'Don't Dress for
ed Dinner," a madcap French farce
L11- by Marc Camoletti, (adapted by

Robin Hawdon), that starts
slowly, then swiftly catapults

a1 into one hilarious scene after
,er another.
he Under director Bill Salisbury,
es the cast appeared in great form
)W

on opening night, no easy task
when performing a fast-paced
physical comedy before a audi-
ence for the first time.

Best of all, seldom did any of
the outrageous situations
appear staged;" they flowed
naturally from the well-devel-
oped comic characters. For
example, they had great fun
with a repeated gag whereby
cast members stamp out imagi-
nary insects to hide what's real-
ly going on - adultery and
deception.

The setting is a converted
French farmhouse. Bernard has
planned the perfect weekend.
His wife (Jacqueline) will visit
her mother (otherwise known as
the 'old buzzard"). His sleek
Parisian mistress (Suzanne) will
stop by to keep the home fires
burning, so to speak. Unfortu-
nately for Bernard, and happily

for the audience, the rendezvous
doesn't go according to plan.

The scheme quickly unravels,
when his wife learns a Cordon
Bleu cook (Suzette> has been
hired, and his best friend,
Robert, is also coming over.

It turns out that Robert and
his wife are also lovers. She
decides to stay home for a little
double adultery

Bernard tries to cover up his
intentions, but this only leads to
misunderstandings, mistaken
identities and clever double-
entendres. Mix the movie "Clue"
with Abbot and Costello's
"Whose on First?» and you have
some idea of the comic absurdi-
ty

Nick Szczerba (Bernard) and
Jan Salisbury (Jacqueline) are
terrific as the dueling spouses.
Mike Megerian (Robert) is
suave and debonair and a per-

feet foil for Bernard. His smooth
comic timing is first rate.

Julia Spina-Kilar (Suzette)
creates one of the most defini-
tive characters seen in some
time. She brings energy, comic
timing and a flair for faree that
is a joy to behold. She enters as
the cook, but if these folks want
to play games, she's game, for a
price - as she charges 200
francs for each role she's asked
to play (niece, mistress, etc). Her
line, '1've never been so many
people or had so many affairs
with so many different men in
my lifi" sums up the show itself.

Georgina Schuetz (Suzanne)
has that certain tie ne sais quoi"
one expects of a sedu et refs,
which made her all the more
funny as she impersonates the
cook and practically destroys
the kitchen and the meal.

Erick Carlson (George) caps
the evening's fun when he
appears near the end (looking
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very French) and confused as to
what his wife (Suzette) has got-
ten herself into.
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RAMONOOD CURnl
11 p.m. WeaW-y*Thursdays, at
the No.VI Chopho- ind Lot*ter Bar
In tho Hotel Baronette. 27790 Nov 1
Rold. Novi. (248) 305·5210; 8-11 .
p.m. Fridly*Saturday# at Northern
Lakes Sliood Company in the
KI,Wolly Inn, 1475 N. Wood.ard,
Bloommild Hill• (248) 646-7900; 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturdays, at Vic's
Market, 42875 Grand River Ave., Novt.
Frie. All ages. (248) 305-7333
WOODY HERR•AN TRI•UTE
With the Johnny Trudell Big Band,
music from all the Herds directed by
Frmk Tiblfi, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 16
(2:45 p.m. warrn·up band is the
Orchard Lake Middle School Jazz

Band), M Clenceville High School
Auditorium. 20155 Middlebelt Road,
between Seven and Eight Mile,
Uvonla. $15, proceeds benefit the free
Michigan Jazz Festival and the Alumni
and Friends of Clarenceville

Foundation. (248) 474-2720/(734)
4592454

KIMMIE HORNE
8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 30®lay 1,
D.L. Harriniton's Roadhouse, 2086
Crooks Road, Rochester Hills. Free. All

ages. (248) 852-0550
CHARLIE HUNTER AND ADAM
CRUZ

7:30 p.m. and 10 p.m. Wednesday-
Thursday, May 5-6, Bird of Paradise,
207 S. Ashley St.; Ann Arbor. $15 in
advance. 21 and older. ( 734) 662-
8310

UQUID SOUL
8 p.m. Friday, April 30, Magic Bag,
22920 Woochvard Ave., Ferndale. $12
in advance. 18 and older. (248) 544
3030 or

http://www.them®cbag.com (avant
jazz)
LEE KONITZ TRIO

With Pete Siers, drums and Jeff
Halsey, bass. 7 p.m. and 9 p.m
Saturday. May 8, at the Kerrytown
Concert House, 415 N. Fourth Ave..
Ann Arbor. $25. $15, $10. (734) 769

2999 or kchlic.net

MATT MICHAELS TRIO

With Ron Klachuk. 8-11:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 29; with Tom Saunders
and Jim Wyse (cornet and sax
Thursday, May 6, at the Botsford Inn,
Farmington Hills. $5 cover waived with
dinner order. (248) 474-4800
MUTUAL ADMIRATION SOCIETY

CMU)
8 p.m. Wednesdays-Saturdays, Duet, -
3663 Woodward Ave., at Martin

Luther King Boulevard, Detroit. Free.
All ages. (313) 831-3838
NORTHWOODS IMPROVISORS

8 p.m. Saturday. May 1. 1515

Broadway. 1515 Broadway. Detroit.
$10. All ages. (313) 965-1515
JIM PARAVANTES

With Meridian, 8:30 p.m. to midnight
Fridays-Saturdays in April, Andiarno
Italia West, 6676 Telegraph Road, at
Maple Road, Bloomfield Hills. (248)
865-9300

POIGNANT PLECOSTOMUS

With Jazzhead, 9:30 p.m. Saturday,

May 1. Blind Pig, 206-208 S. First St.
Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older. ( 734)

996-8555

GARY SCHUNK TRIO

8 p.m. to midnight Thursday, May 6.
Edison's, 220 Merrill St.. Birmingham
Free. 21 and oldm. (248) 645-2150

(piano/bass/drums)

PETE SIERS TRIO

With Johhny O'Neal, drums and Jeff
Halsey, bass, 8 p.m. and 10 p.m.
Friday, April 30, at the Kerrytown
Concert House. 415 N. Fourth Ave..

Ann Arbor. $10, $5 students. ( 734)
769-2999 or kch@ic.net

TOOTS THIELEMANS QUARTET
With Kenny Werner, 9 p.m. and 11

p.m. Friday-Saturday, May 7-8. Bird of
Paradise, 207 S. Ashley St., Ann
Arbor. $20. ( 734) 662-8310
HARVEY THORIPSON AND FRIEND

9:30 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 30

May 1, Bird of Paradise. 207 S. Ashley
St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 21 and older. C 734)
662-8310

PAUL VORNHAGEN

8:30 pim. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, April
30, at Edison's, 220 Merrill St..

Birmingham. Free. ( 248) 645-2150
(saxophone, plano/bass/drums)

DONALD WALDEN QUARTET
8:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Friday, May
7, Edison's, 220 Merrill St..

Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(sax/plano/bass/drums)

URIERA WAOER AND BUDDY

With Don Kolton, 9 p.m. to 12:30 a m.
Thurldeys at Forte, 201 S. Woodward
Ave., Birmingham. Free. 21 and older.
(248) 594-7300

A Quide to entertainment in the Metro Detroit arei
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OCe-y -00% 333 Maion
A-, Dot,OR. 1:30 Bm. ind 7:30 p.m.
WI-Me (*29.80), 7:30 p.m.
Thurldlyl (*29.50), 8:30 p.m. Fridays
(034.50), 6:30 p.m. - 9.30 p.m.
Satur*VI (034.50), 1:30 p.m.
andlys (*29.80). Ind 5:30 p.m.

SU-" (024.50).(313) 962-2913

-Milde'* Story; throNh Mly 23.

8:30 Bm. ThursdarS,turday, 3 p.m.
Saturdoy - 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
St•-y. a the theater, 13103
Woodrow Willon, Dotrolt. *15. (313)

8-1347

*Ii ARTSTHEATER
Tho Silent Cry- God is Watching

You,- the No. 1 gospel musical druna
thot tackles the 1-ues of domestic

violence in families, 7:30 p.m. Friday-
Sunday, through May 2,2952
Woodward, Detroit. $20. (248) 645

Mee/(313) 831-7835
.-THUIRE

9 Love You, You're Perfect, Now

Chiye,- runs through June 27,333
Midilon Ave„ Detroit. (313) 961
9800 or (248) 6456666
MEADOW BROOK ™mE

The Rocky' Horror Show; Richard
O'Brien'* rock 'n' roll sci-fl spoof,

through Sunday. May 9, Wilson Hall,
Oakland University, Rochester. $24-

$35. (248) 377-3300
NEW STUDIO CO-ANY

Master Class," a drama featuring
veteran Detroit actress Susan Arnold

about soprano Marla Callas as she
teaches a master class of opera hope-

full, through Sunday, May 16, Varner
Studio Theatre, Oakland University,
Walton Boulevard and Adams Road,

Rochester. 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday,

April 29-May 1.6:30 p.m. Sunday.
May 2, 10 a. m. Wednesday, May 5.8
p.m. Wednesday-Saturday, May 5-8,

6:30 p.m. Sunday, Mly 9, 10 a.m.
Wednesday, Mly 12,8 p.m
Wednesday-Saturday, May 12-15, and

6:30 p.m. Sunday, May 16. New
Studio Company is a new alliance
between Meadow Brook Theatre and

OU's Department of Music. $18-$25.
(248) 377-3300/(248) 645-6666
PLOWSHARES THEATRE COMPANY

-Jitney; through May 9,7:30 p.m.
Thuridays-Fridays, 3 p.m. and 8 p.m.
Saturdays. 6 p.m. Sundays, at the
Ch,les H. Wright Museum of African

American HIsotry, 315 E. Warren at
Brush, Detroit. $15-$18, $10 pre-

views. (313) 872-0279

OPERA

MICH-N OBERA THEATRE

-Madame Butte,fly featuring Bolshoi

Opera (Moscow) star Marina
Me,che,lakova and Chinese star Sun

Xly West, 8 p.m. Saturday, May 1.
Sunday, May 2. at the Detroit Opera

Ho-, 1526 Broadway, Detroit. (313)
237-SING/(248) 6456666
Vinl WIRA Tilibulli OF

Holds Its' fifth annual 'ltallan Sorv
and Arin Vocal Competition- for high
school students 4 p.m. Sunday, May 2,
10 flnallits will sing, at the Italian
Americm Cultural Center, Warren. $7,
$6 -Non/hlih school udents, and -
availabl K the door. ( 734) 455
8895/(810) 751-2855

„99£61-52.E_
1....COR-
Coull.

'Plmin,- 8 p.m. Thuridm,-Saturdays,
April 2-89 1, Ind 2 p.m. Sunday,
M,y 2, in Adr Auditddiam on c,n.
pum, 5101 Evergrlen, louth of Ford
Rold. Dlerborn. *10, $8
Mudents/,Inlon. (313) 845-9900 or

Mt*//t-tr,J-ryford.cc.mi.u,/
-ulluill" -

.Ame,10- Enterp.' I rotati,
riportory to MI 16: 'Thi Pllyboy of
th, Weetern Wodd: runs through May
8 In rotatIng roportory, 4743 C-
Ave., Detrolt. 010$17.(313) 577-

2972
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¥*=**04*:Angelicaandallyour friends at«Rugrats -A Uve
Ad-durea» a muncal*m*e *how based on the popular Nickelodeon TV
serie, al the Pl= 102#14*211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 1Wbrmances 7
"0:. Aiday,Aprit 30' ll a.m. 3,m. and 7p.m. Saturday, May l and Me
8; 1 p.m, and 4 B# kunday, b400 2 and May 9pund 7 p.m: Tuesday-Fride
May +7.Ticket: are $28, $19.50, and $12.50, call (313) 983-6611 for inlbr-
mation, or (248) 433- 1515 to charge tickete.

DSO concert with pianist Awadagin
Pratt, Sunday, May 2. $40 includes
brunch, shuttle service, and a midbal

cony concert seat with the group (DIA
entrance donation for non-members is

not included). (313) 5765111 or

http://www.detroitsymphony.com
DETROIT ZOO

Cynthia Moss renowned for her 30-

year study of African elephants, talks
about elephant families as well as her
sometimes dangerous experiences on
the African savanna, 7:30 p.m.
Thursday. April 29, in the Wildlife
Interpretive Gallery at the zoo, 8450
W. 10 Mile. Royal Oak. $25. (248)
541-5717, ext. 1205
GUITAR SHOW

Featuring 150 vintage instrument deal-
ers displaying thousands of rare gui-
tars, amplifiers, basses. mandolins,
banjos and other stringed instruments.
10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday. May 1,
and 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, May 2,
Michigan State Fairgrounds, Detroit.
$8 in advance at Gordy's Music,
Ferndale; $10 at the door. Free for
children ages 12 and younger. $4
parking. (248) 546-7447/( 248) 546-
SHIP

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S SHOW

Fashion shows. health and fitness

information, financial planning, career

information, parenting resources,
entertainment by -The Singing
Handyman- Mike Carluccio among oth-
ers, childcare provided, 10 a.m. to 9
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, April 29-May
1, 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday, May 2,
at the Novi Expo Center, 43700 Expo
Center Drive. $7, $6 advance at

Kroger's, $3 ages 4-12. (800) 849-
0248 or www.southernshows.com

JEWISH FOOD FAIR ,
Cooking competitions in five cate-
gories, tastlngs, Michigan's largest
talking gefilte fish„ children's enter-
talnment and activities, noon to 4
p.m. Sunday, May 2. at Congregatlon
Shir Tlkvah, 3900 Northfield Parkway,
troy. $12, $7 children ages 5-12;
admi-on Includes five tastinngs.
(248)547-6063
RUCHIIAN STUDENT Flm a VIDEO

The 30th annual festival cmsponsored
by the Detroit Institute of Arts and
Detroit Area Film & Television, fea-

tures Mlms and vid- by udents,
ir-* *12, Saturde, Ma¥ 1, at the
Dotrolt Film Theatre. Free. (248) 547-
0847

1/COU"likub'll/V,

Mal/1/1/LO-moTTE"'

7 p.m. Satutday, Mly 1. Tho Palace of
Auburn Hills, 2 Champion,hlp Dr., (1-75
Ind LIWI/Roed), At*um HIlls. $35,
$36/nd *li n."27/d. 80/cll
&40,* •••tll •value. Kide 12
-1 yoult Ild len»Fs ok- than 60
reol- 02 off tickits. Specld rates
W golle of 15 or more ..11®0.
(240 3774)100

Theatre. 41001 W. Seven Mile, west

of I-275 between Haggerty and
Northville roads on the campus of the

Northville Psychiatric Hospital. $9, $8
advance. (248) 349-7110
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS

Into the Woods,- a musical by

Stephen Sondheim, April 30-May 2,7-
8, 1416 and 21-23, 8 pim. Friday,

Saturdays. and 3 p.m. Sundays, at the
playhouse, 206 W. LoN Lake between
Crooks and Livernois roads.$13,$12
seniors/students. (248) 98&7049
ROSEDALE COMMUNITY PLAYERS

'The Dining Room: April 30*lay 1,
and 7-8,8 p.m. Fridays-Saturdays, and

2 p.m. Sunday, May 1. at the Upstage
Theater. 21728 Grand River east of

Lahser, Detroit. $10. (313) 537-
7716/(313) 532-4010
STAGECRAFTERS 2ND STAGE

-Assassins.* a musical with music and

lyrics by Stephen Sondheim, 8 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April »May 1 and 2

p.m. Sunday, May 2, at the Baldwin

Theatre. 415 S. Lafayette, Royal Oak.
$9. (248) 541-6430
THEATER GUILD OF LIVONIA-

Students from Churchill High School's
Creative and Performing Arts program
present -The Diary of Anne Frank- 8
p.m. Thursday-Saturday, May 6-8, and
2 p.m. Sunday, May 9, at the Theatre

Guild of Dvortle-Redford, Beech Daly,
south of Five Mile. $10, $8 stu-
dents/seniors. Tickets by reservation
only, (313) 531·0554

™'OUTH

PRODUCTIONS
PAPER 'Ae PRODUCT-1

-Jack and the Beanstalk,' runs

Saturday,-Sundays to May 23, 1 p.m.
Saturdays (lunch at noon) and 2 p.m.
Sundays (lunch at 1.p.m.), at the
Histork Players Club, 3321 E.
Jefferson, between Mount Elliott and

McDougall across from Harbortown,
Detroit. 07.50. includes lunch and

show. (810) 662-8118
m.-T

World premiere of -Brothers of the
Hoert: for lies nlne and older. May
5-16, gala opinind 7:30 p.m. Friday,
Mly 14 with old-fashloned Ice creern
locial ind Ifterill In the Townly
Thed/. ($20, $15), at tho Towaley
T.4% In the Morm L-rence

0,#dill 4 W-ton-, Community
Colloge. 4800 E. Huron River Orlve,
Ann Arbor. 18, $6 chlldron. (734) 763·
TKTS.

*PECIAL

4111'I. Milix. A.- i

I'll/MI/"2././."00-
090'. 4 11•.libll. 011"

40* * 0 I,00 0**,0 thi

The Ruach Group of the Greater

Detroit Chapter of Hadassah is hosting
its third annual progressive dinner,

6:30 p.m. Saturday, May 1, at a men}-
bers' homes. The Vineyards, Uptown
Deli, The Shiek, LaShish. Sweet

Lorraine's, Mai Thai, Mel Ung, Big
Daddy's, E.G. Nicks, Marty's Cookies
and Diamond Bakery have donated
food. Benefits the Madassah Medical

Organization. comprised of two hospi-
tals, outpatient clinics. research facill-
ties, ancl a community health center.
(248) 960-3145/(248) 737-8999
SCARAB CLUB AUCTION

Noon Sunday, May 2, at the club, 217
Farnsworth, behind the Detroit

Institute of Arts. $5. proceeds will go
toward restoration of the historic

Scarab Club built in 1928. ( 313) 831-

1250

FAMILY EVENTS

BEANIE BABY SHOW

11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, May 2, at
the Plymouth Cultural Center, 525
Farmer, Plymouth. $5, $2 children

ages 4-12. (734) 455-2110
DSO -YOUNG PEOPLE'S CONCERT"

Featuring music inspired by the book
-On the Day You Were Born,- by Debra
Frasier, and arranged for orchestra by

Steve Heitzeg, 11 a.m. Saturday. May
1, Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Ave.. Detroit. $&$22 ($30 box seats).

(313) 576-5111 or
http://www.detroitsymphony.com
MEET YOUR BEST FRIEND

At the Detroit Zoo. adopt a loveable

pet, the Michigan H.umane Society and
30 partic ipating humane organizations
are trying to find new homes for hun-
dreds of homeless animals, 10 a.m. to

5 p.m. Saturday-Sunday. May 1-2, at .
the zoo, 8450 W. 10 Mile. Royal Oak.
Free. parking not included. (313) 872-
3400/(248) 398-0900

CLASSICAL

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

With planist Awadagin Pratt and con-
ductor Eri Klas, Beethoven's -Plano
Concerto No. 37 and Gershwin, 8 p.m.
Thursday-Friday, April 2430, and 8:30
p.m. Saturday, May 1, and 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 3, Orchestra Hall, 3711
Woodward Ave., Detroit. $11$48 (box
seats $44$63). (313) 5765111 or

http://www.detroltsymphony.com

CONCERT

-BA_Nes
. CONCERT mAND
- Fanf6re for Sprl,0 conclrt featuring
a variety of music from across till
ages, 3 p.m. Sunday, May 2, 4 Groves
High School Auditorium, 20500 W. 13
Mile at Evergreen. Free, donations
appreciated.

=====9Uat_---

the Hold•Iblri, 215 N. Main, Ann
Ar- 05. (734) 0-7788

1

.......U".00"Clmi ll"0

WokN lor -It music• (wood
wm bral, mdelpec porcu-n
01.Ill) of •0 .4 r,hear- -
7:339:30 p.m. W-•*day•, 4

Grove: High School Birmingham.
(248) 4744997
#EXTRIER. eON'.

Tho Game Show Network show audl-
tlons for acts, 48 p.m. Thundly, May
6, Magic Bil, 22920 Woodward Ave..
Fernd-. Varloty actsmust bothr-
minutes or less Ind anyone under tho
age of 18 must be accomp-d by •
parent or guardian. Accomp-ment
for any musical act must bo acoustic.
on cassette tape or compact disc.
One act from each city will be flown
to Los Angeles to appear live on
Extreme Gong' and get a chance to
win a $10.000 prize package. (312)
214·4520. ext. 26

NOVI THUTRES

Auditions for actors ages seven

through college for 'Jack & the
Beanstalk' and "Beauty & the Beast,-
4 p.m. Tuesday and Thufiday. May 4
and 6, at the Novl Civic Center Stage,
45175 W. 10 Mile. For performances
July 9-11 and July 30-Aug. 1. All
acotrs must pay a participation fee of
$125 once cast. (248) 347-0400

OPEN AUDITIONS

For girls ages 5-10 to sir€
-Somewhere Over the Rainbow- from

the 'Wizard of Oz' for a gate to ralse
funds for cancer research, noon to 2

p.m. Saturday, May 1, at 29555

Mullane Drive, west of Orchard Lake
Road off 13 Mile. Farmington Hills.
For performance Saturday, May 15.
(248) 349-4466
RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

Final call for experienced actors

(background in dance, martial arts,
swordplay or drill team/cheerle*ling
helpful) to perform In.the 20th annual
Michigan Renaissance Festival, by
appointment only Saturday, May 8, at
Oakland University's Varner Hall,
Rochester. For festival to run Aug. 14.
Sept. 26.(800) 601-4848
RIDGEDALE PLAYERS JUNIOR

ACTORS

Audtions for young people ages 12-18
for the musical -You're a Good Man,

Charlie Brown,- 1-3 p.m. Saturday,

May 1, at the playhouse, 205 W. Long
Lake between Uvernois and Crooks,

Troy. For performances June 25-27.
(810) 677-2077
STAGECRAFTERS YOUTH THEATRE

Auditions for ages &18 for ' Bye, Bye
Birdie: 10 a.m. Saturday, May 1, reg-
istration begins at 9 a.m.. at the
Baldwin Theatre, 415 S. Lafayette,

Royal Oak. For performances July 23-
25, 29-31 and Aug. 1. (248) 541-
4832.

CHORAL

FORT STREET CHORALE

Performs -The Passion According to
St. Matthew" by J.S. Bach with the
Fort Street Chamber Orchestra with

Thomas Sheets of the University
Choral Union conducting, 3 p.m.
Sunday, May 2, at Fort Street
Presbyterian Church, 631 Fort St.,

Detroit. $12. (313) 961-4533
FULL CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY

AND SHOW CHOIR

From Henry Ford Community College,
dance and choral works concert, 8

p.m. Friday-Saturday. May 7-8, In
Adray Auditorium on campus, 5101
Evergreen, $9, $6

students/seniors/children. Dearborn.
(313) 845·6314/{313) 845-6474
UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

'Jump 'n Time- concert of '30§ and

'4Os swing music 8 p.m. Friday-

Saturday, April 30-May 1, at
Clarenceville High School, Middlebelt,
south of Eight Mile, Uvonla. $7. $5
seniors/students. (248) 620-4807

MADRIGAL CHORALE OF

sou™F,an
Under conductor Robert A. Martin,
with the Livingston County Chorale
sing 4 p.m. Sunday, May 2, highlights
Include 'The Gospel Mass' by Robert

Ray and Cantlcle of Praise- by John
Ness Beck, at the Academy of the

Sacred Heart, 1250 Ken:Ington Road,
Bloomfield Hills. $15, $12 seniors/stu-
dents. (248) 546-5733
MEASURE FOR MEASURE

The men's choral Soclety performs 4
p.m. Sunday, May 2, M Franklin
Community Church, 26425 Wellington,
Franklin. $10, $5 children ages 10
and younger. (248) 626-6606

JAZZ

AH LAROCCA

I l M 1= P I T S MOTOR Or,V THEAY,= ORIAN 9 p.m. Tuesday. Miy 4. as part of NEW AGE

.4 ...........................m /*WHIEr/ Mood Indigo nWht It Bird of Paradise,  -

'Show 80€ *taning How- K-, 207 S. Ashlly St., Ann Arbor. 15. 21 JAAP 'LONK

Kathryn Gqion Ind Ava Gardner, 8
and older. (734) 662-8310 (avent jazz) The dutch voice performer and sound

p.m. FflrS•turdly. Apht »M. 1. THE mEND poet *peon with Swedish multireed
explliment,11* MMS Gustafsson andInd 20.m...urd.,A.U.o, organ 9:30 Pm. to l:30 a.rn. Fridly. April
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Plet th• Idge, 8 p.m. Tuelday, May 4
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Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft, Uvonla 48150 or by fax (734) 591-7279

, at 10 Bm. lu* Miy 1. Oxfo,0 Inn
Bar T-em, 43317 E. Grand River A.,

Novl. 08.21 ind older ( 248) 3051

1 5100 (Ill)
rn  ISIA

8.m. Slluilh Mly l. Th. Ark, 316
S. Main *., Ann Albor. $15, $10 stu-

;11 dlnts with lt-nt ID al Michan
s Union Tickit Office. All ... (734)
Novi. 761-1481 or http://www.,2,rk.or,

(Celtic}

9:30 Bm. to 1:30 a.m. Friday, April
0 30. Harntrmwk Funtrain st Holbrookby

16 C-.3201 Holbrook, Hamtramck.
Cover charge. 21 ind older. (313)
875-1115; 7-11 p.m. W-Iesday, May
5, Rio 8-0,2065 N. Squirrel Road,
Auburn Hills. Free. All lies. (248)ad,

371-0333; 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-
free Saturday, Miy 7-8. Wiber's Inn, 3050

lumni Jacklon Road. Ann Arbor. Free. 21 anc
01-. (734) 769-2500 (reggie)

)

9 p.m. Thursday, April 29, K,rs
Cabin, 9779 Old N. Territorial Road,
Plymouth. Free. 21 and older. ( 734)ay 1,
4558450 (reggae)

ee. All MALE RUCIASTER

8 p.m. Wednesday-Thursday, May 5-6,
The Ark. 316 S. Main St.. Ann Arboc.
$15. All ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www.82ark.org
GEAROID O'HAUMHURAINIse,
All-Ireland champion concectina player5 in

2- and uillean piper. 8 p.m. Sunday. May
2, The Ark, 316 S. Main St., Ann
Arbor. $11. $10 members. students
and Benlors. All ages. ( 734) 761-1451

or http://www.uark.org$12
JIM PERKINS DUO

544-

9 p.m. Thursday, April 29, Dick
0'Dow's, 160 W. Maple Road,ant

Birmyharn. Free. 21 and older. ( 248)
642-1135 (trish/folk)
TOOTS AND THE MAYTAU

With Morgan Heritage. 9 p.m Friday,
May 7. Malestic, 4140 Woodwardn

Ave., Detroit. $17.50 in advance. 18
ve..

769 and older. (313) 833-9700 or

http://www.99music.corn (reggae)

FOLK/BLUEGRASS
nders

PATTY LARKIN

With Jennifer Kimbal}. 8 p.m. Thursday,Inn,
April 29, Milic Bag. 22920

with
Wooard Ave.. Ferndate. $15 in

advance. 18 and older. ( 248) 544-
3030 or

http://www.thema€,cbag.com
uet. - THE DUTTONS

Bring their blend of country, folk. cias-
ree.

sical and bluegrass to the Southfield
Centre for the arts, 24350 Southfleld
Road, 3 p.m. Sunday. May 2.
Admission $10, call ( 248) 424-9022.

Oit.
CHRIS PROCTOR

8 p.m. Tuesday. May 4, The Ark. 316
S. Main St., Ann Arbor. $12, $11

ight
members, students and seniors. All

4//. (734) 761-1451 or
, at

http://www.82ark.org
48)

RFD BOYS

The bluegrass band performs at Folk
Vespers, a professional fold music con-

ay,
cert. 6 p.m. Sunday, May 2, in the

St St..
gothic sanctuary of First Baptist
Church, 300 Willits at Bates, north of
M®le, west of Old Woodward,
BIrmingham. Free will offering taken

y 6, for musicians. (248) 644-0550
gham.
150

POETRY/SPOKEN

WORD

Jeff OPEN MIc POETRY NIGHT
8 p.m. Thursdays in April. at Borders

n

Books, Music. Video and Cafe. 1122
ve., S. Rochester Road. Rochester Hills.
34)

All poets must sign up in advance.
(248) 652-0558
AUTHORS a POETS

11 - An Afternoon of Short Story and
ird of Poetry Reading. 3-5 p. m. Sunday. May

2, The Community House. 380 S
flates. St.. Birmingham. $5. (248)

IEND 644-5832
30

Ashley
DANCE

(734)

CONTRA DANCE

To music by The Ethnic Connection, no
A pri I partner needed, 8 p m. Saturday, May

, 1, 4-6 p.m. open jam for string band
50 musicians of all levels. 6 p.m learn

) easy international dances. 7 p.m.
Contra dance. at the Pittsfield Grange.

May 3337 Ann Arbor Saline Road, south of
1-94, Ann Arbor $7 (734) 332 9024

ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCING

Workshop and dancing, 7:159:45 p m.
Y Tuesday, May 4, at Chapel H,11

Condorninium Clubhouse, 3350 Green

a,m. Road, north of Plymouth Road. Ann
ward Arbor. $5. (734) 662 5158

 older. HEARING IMPAIRED USTENERS

FAMILY/COMMUNITY DANCE

For parents and children age 0 and up.
Program ts designed to provide hearing
impaired children and their families

with a safe. fun way to practice listen
sound ing and responding to music and ver
),reed bal cues, non hearing impatred chil
n and dren and their parents are also wei
Zerang come, aud,ologist Marcie Brown

hosts. 1 3 p.m Saturday. May 1. at

the Pittsheld Grange, 3337 Ann Arbor
May 4 Sallne Road. south of 194. Ann Arbor.

|e, 415 $4, $7 per family Scholarships avail
$10. able. 1734) 741 8998

™U CIRCLE DANCE COMPANY
AND SHOW CHOIR

From Henry Ford Community College,
C donce and choral works concert. 8

-   p.m. Friday Saturday, May 78. In

, Adrly Auditorium on c,moul. 5101
Evlfiroon, 19. 16
*udInts/'.nion/ch 1*11'n. D-born.
(313) 0468314/(313) 84&6474
/NI.OCU....
8 p.m. Fridiys (bonnIng). X tho Tro,
Dmce Stu,No, 4963 Roch-t/ Roed.
• Lor' L- Roed (/6010). (248)
6803393; 8 p.m. Satwdllo * D-cl
Avenue, 1880 N. Tegraph, .04h0alt
of Ford Road. Dearbom ($547).(313)
563329; allo advinced Te•go
Sundays In Troy.
WO'Villi...liwill./I"
D.=ill

7:30 p.m. to midnight Saturday. MI
8, at the ItallarkAmerican Cunural
Center, Warren. $7, $6 nwnbers.
(810) 573·4993

COMEDY

GAUAOHER 11: THE LIWI ..011
1 7 p.m Ind 9:30 p.m. Siturday-Sunday.

May 1-2, Farmington Civic Theatre,
33332 Grand River Ave.. at

Farmington Road, Farml,ton. $20
and $25. (248) 4717777

AEY'§ COMEDY CLUB

Allyn Ball, 8 p.m. Thursday, April 29
($5). and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April »May 1 ($12);
Billy Ray Bauer, 8 p.m. Thursday, May
6 ($5), and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, May 7-8 ($12), at the
club above Kicker's All American Grill,
36071 Plymouth Road, Uvonia. Third
Level Improv and new talent nights, 8
p.m. Sundays ($5). (734) 261-0555
JOEY'S COMEDY CLUB AT
PAISANO'S

Diana Jordan, 8.30 p.m. Thursday,
April 29, ($8. $20.95 dinner show
package 1, 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday-Saturday, April 30-May 1 ($12.
$24.95 dinner show package). 7 p.m.
Sunday. May 2 ($10, $22.95 dinner
show package),and ladies only night,
8 p.m. Monday, May 3 ($12, $24.95
dinner show package): Wendy
Liebman. 8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m.
Friday·Saturday, May 7-8 ($12, $24.95
dinner show package). and 7 p.m.
Sunday, May 9 ($10. $22.95 dinner
show package). at the club, 5070
Schaefer Road. Dearborn. (313) 584
8885

-KINGS OF COMEDY TOUR"

With Steve Harvey, Cedric -The
Entertainer,- Bernie Mac and D.L.

Hughley. 8 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April
30-May 1. Joe Louis Arena, 600 Civic
Center Dr., Detroit. $37.50 and

$47.50. All ages. (313) 983-6611

MARK RIDLEY'§ COMEDY CASTLE

at the club. 269 E Fourth St., Royal
Oak. 8:30 p.m. Tuesdays ($5), 8:30
p.m. Wednesdays-Thursdays ($6),
8:15 p.m. and 10:45 p.m. Fridays-
Saturdays ($12), and 7:30 p.m.
Sundays ( $6). Prices sutyect to
change. (248) 542-9900 or
http://www.comedycastle. com
SECOND CITY

-Extra Terrestrial Chicken- is an

Alternative Mondays productions run-

ning 8 p.m. Mondays through May 10
( $8); -Improv Jammers- every Tuesday
(7:30 p.m.) beginning May 4 ($5);
Impeachment and Cream.- through

May. at the club, 2301 Woodward
Ave., Detroit. 8 p.m. Wednesdays-
Sundays, and 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

F,idays-Saturdays. $10 Wednesdays,
Thursdays, Sundays, $17.50 on
Fridays. and $19.50 on Saturdays;

-Improv Jammers.* featuring Level 5
training center class, National Touring
Company recreating skits from The
Second City's 40-year history, and an

open improv jam moderated by
National Touring Company. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesdays beginning May 4. (313) 965
2222

JOHN VALBY "DR. DIRTY

7 p.m. Friday, April 30, State Theatre,
2115 Woodward Ave.. Detroit. $15

general admission seating. 18 and
older. (313) 9615451 or

http://www.statetheater.com

SUZANNE WESTENHOEFER

8 p m. Thursday, Apot 30, The Ark,
316 S. Main St, Ann Arbor. Cover

charge. Ali ages. (734) 761-1451 or
http://www a2ark.org

POPULAR

MUSIC

TROY ANASTASIO

Phish lead guitarist/singer performs
acoustic and electric. with Tony

Markellis and Russ Lawton, 7:30 p.m.

Monday. May 3. Michigan Theatre,
603 E Liberty St.. Ann Arbor. Sold
out All ages. ( 734) 763 TKTS or
http://www.99music.com (rocio

JOHNNIE BASSETT

With the Blues Insurgents, 9 p.m
Thursday. April 29. Music Menu. 511

Monroe St., Detroit's Greektown, With

Joe Weaver, 9 p.m. Friday. April 30, at

Music Menu. Cover charge 21 and

older ( 313) 964-6368 (blues)

BIG SUGAR

With Keller Williams. 8 p.m. Saturday,

May 1, Malk Bag. 22920 Woodward
Ave., Ferndale. $8 in advance 18 and

older. ( 248) 5443030 or

http://www themagicbmi.com (blues)
BLACK BEAUTY

8 p.m. Friday Saturday. April 30-May 1.
Fox and Hounds, 1560 Woodwiwd

Ave., Bloomfield Mills. Free. At! ages

1 248) 644 4800 (blues)

-,UND Ple SHOWCASE.

With Crazy Flying Giants, That s My
Marna, Debaser Ind Michelle Peters,

9·30 p.m. Tuesday, May 4. Blind Pig,

39?r

*44

Playing the Bag: Patty Larkin (above) and Jennifer
KimbaU perform Thursday, April 29, at the Magic Bag,
22920 Woodward Aue., Ferndale. Doors open at 8 p.m.
for the 18-and-older show. For ticket information, call
(248) 544-3030 or visit www.themagicbag.com

20&208 S. First St.. Ann Arbor. Free.

19 and older. C 734) 996-8555 (vari-
ety)

EWECKI

7 p.m. Thursday, April 29, Gameworks
inside Great Lakes Crossing. 4316
Baldwin Road, Auburn Hills. Free. 21
and older. (248) 745-9675; 8 p.m.
Friday, May 7, Fox and Hounds. 1560
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield Hills. Free.
All ages. (248) 644-4800 (blues)
BLUE ROSE

9 p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 30-May 1,
Nancy Whiskey's, 2644 Harrison,
Detroit. Free. 21 and older. (313) 962-
4247 (blues)
BLUE SUIT

9 p.m. Friday, April 30, Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road, Westland.
Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 721-8609
(blues)
BUMPIN' UGUES

With The Unfriendlys and The Daggers,
9 p.m. Friday. April 30, Gold Dollar,
3129 Cass Ave., Detroit. Cover

chirge. 21 and older. (313) 8334873
or http://golddollar.com (punk)
SCOTT CAMPBEU GROUP

3-5 p.m. Saturday, May 1. Borders
Books and Music. 3527 Washtenaw.

Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (734) 677-
6948 (rock)
COMPANY OF STRANGERS

9 p.m. Friday, April 30, Dick O'Dow s,
160 W. Maple Road, Birmingham.
Free 21 and older. (248) 642 1135
(rock/Irish)

CRAZY FLYING GIANTS

With Climax Devine and The Fringe, 9
p.m. Thursday, April 29, Alvin s. 5756
Cass Ave.. Detroit. $5. 18 and older.

(313) 832-2355 (rock)
THE CULT HEROES

With a CD release party for -Motors

for Tricycles- by the Deterrants and
special guest Colonel Sun, 9:30 pm.

Friday, May 7, Blind Pig, 206-208 S.
First St., Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older.

(734) 9968555 (rock)
THE DIAMOND DUKES

9 p.m. Friday. May 7. Ford Road Bar
and Grill, 35505 Ford Road, Westland.

Free. 21 and older. ( 734) 721 4800

(blues)

DOMESTIC PROBLEMS

8 p.m. Friday. May 7. Magic Bag.
22920 Woodward Ave., Ferndale

Cover charge. 18 and older. (248)
544-3030 w http //www.themag
Icbag.com (rocio

DOVETAIL JOINT

8 p.m. Thursday, May 6, The Shelter
below St Andrew s Hall. 431 E

Congress. Detroit. $7 in advance. $8
day of show. All ages. ( 313) 961 MELT
or http://www.961melt.com t rocio
GLEN EDDY

9 p.m. Saturday, May 1, lower Town
Grill, 195 W. Liberty St , Plymouth
Cover charge. 21 and older ( 734)
451-1213 (blues)
EUZA

9.30 p m. to 1 30 a m Friday. May 7
at Copper Canyon Brewery. 27522

Northwestern Hwy. Southfield Free

21 and older. (248) 223 1700 (pop)
ESHAM

With Natas, House of Cratees and DJ

Assault. 8 p.m Friday. Ma¥ 7. Clutch
Cargo's. 65 E Huron St . Ponbac $ 12
in advance All ages. ( 2481 3332362
or http://www.96lmelt com (ram
™E EX-HUSBANDS

6.30 9.m. Friday, April 30. Van Goghs
Starry Night Lounge. 27909 Orchard
Lake Road, Farmington Hills Free All
ages. (248) 324·0400 Cock)
GRAVITY WELL

With Poignant Plecostomus and Prime
Numbers, 9 p.m. Friday, April 30.
Alvin's. 5756 Cass Ave., Detroit $5

18 and older (313) 8322355 trock}

GRR

8:30 p m Wednesday. Ma, 5, Oxford
Inn Tavern. 43317 E Grand River Ave

Novi Free 21 and older (248) 305

5856 (blues/rock)

AL HIU AND THE LOVE BUTLERS
9 p.m. Thursday-Saturday, April 29-
May 1, The Habitat inside Weber's,
3050 Jackson Road, Ann Arbor. 21
and older. (734) 665-3636; 9 p.m.
Thursday, May 6. Arbor Brewing
Company. 116 E. Washington St., Ann
Arbor. Free. 21 and older. (734) 211
1393, 9 p.m. Frid* May 7. Lower
Town Grill, 195 W. Liberty St.,
Plymouth. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(734) 451-1213 (blues)
THE HOPE ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Friday. April 30, Borders Books
and Music, 43075 Crescent Blvd..

Novi. Free. All ages. (248) 347-0780;
7 p.m. Saturday, May 1. Borders
Books and Music, 3527 Washtenaw,

Ann Arbor. Free. All ages. (734) 677-
6948 (alternative rock)
HOUSE OF USHER

With Bon. 8 p.m. Saturday. May 1.
JD's Macomb Theatre, 31 N. Walnut

St., Mount Clemens. Cover charge. 18
and older. (810) 913-1921 (prog rock)
USA H#INTER

8-10 p.m. Saturday. May 1. Espresso
Royale, 214 S. Main St.. Ann Arbor.
Free. All ages. ( 734} 668-1838 or
http://www.lb.corn/onemanclapping/1
isa.htm (acoustic rock)

IMPACT 7

8:30 p. m. Thursday.Friday, April 29-30.
Oxford Inn Tavern, 43317 E. Grand
River Ave.. Novi. Free. 21 and older.

( 248) 305-5856 (blues)
JUVENILE

With Cash Money Millionaires, Hot
Boys. B.G.. Big Timers, Trick Daddy
featuring Trina, Tre+6. and DH Sikes,
6.30 p.m. Thursday. April 29. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. $45. $30 and $15 general
admissjon seating. All ages (313)
961-5451 or hitp://www statethe-
ater.com (R&B)

SIU KAHLER

8 p.m. to midnight Thursdays in April,

Fire Academy Brewery and Grill, 6677
N. Wayne Road, Westland. Free. 21
and older. ( 734) 595-1988
(singer/comedian)
LAGWAGON

With All. Clowns for Progress and
Wretch like Me. 5:30 p.m. Enday,

April 30. St Andrew's Hall, 431 E.

Congress. Detroit. $10 in advance. All
ages 4 313} 961 MELT or
http //www.96lmelt.corn (rock)
PATTY LARKIN

With Jennifer Kimball, 8 p.m Thursday.
April 29. Magic Bag, 22920
Woodward Ave . Ferndale Cover

charge 18 and older (248) 544 3030
or http //www.themagicbag.com
f singer/ songw Mers)

THE LAYABOUTS

With Immigrant Suns. 9 p.m Saturdav.

May 1. Alvin*s. 5756 Cass Ave .
Detroit. $5.18 and older (313} 832

2355 wock/Eastern Europeant
MAJOR WOODY

10 p m Friday Saturda, Ma, 78.

Boulders, 1020 W Ann Arbor Road.

Plymouth. $3 21 and older i 734)
459 4190(top 40,

MISS BLISS

With The Arthur White Experience.

9 30 p m Thursday. Aer,1 29. Blind
Pig. 206 208 S First St . Ann Arbor
$4. 19 and older , 734' 9968555

(rock}

MOTOR CITY BURGERS

Celebrate release of CD with partv

and performance. with special guests

500 Feet of Pipe and Broad,ma. 9

p m Friday. May 7. Alvin s 5756 Cass
Ave . Detroit $5 18 and older ( 313)

8322355 (rock ;

MYSTERY TRAIN WITH JIM

MCCARTY

9 pm Friday. Apm 30. Lowe, Town
Gr,Il, 195 W libert, St . Plymouth

Cover charge 21 and „Ider 1 7341

4511213 (blues;
NAILING BETTY

W,th Bubaluba 9pm Saturday. May
1, Griffs Grill. 49 N Sagin- St

PI. Ce-- 21.4*.

Wlll 'll lu '00"4 &30 Bm.

A--: 1-.4211.Ce//4
00-. .0. Al//1(2131 001*00
•.*//.nall'llm (rock)

10:*) p.•L Rl* AA 34 Rochester
M- 1- Co.. 400 Wat= m.,
Roch,-r. FreI. 21 -d older. (248)
680-6060 (rock-ly)
..in'.1,1 A--
9 p.m. Saturdl May 1. Ford Roid
Bar- GAN. 36806 Foid Roid.
Witiand. Free. 21 - older. ( 734)
721.09 (bl-1

8 pm. Wednld, M* 5. Mc B<,
22920 Woodvid Avo., F-nd-. $10
18 and oldir. ( 248) 644-3030 or
http://www.thomalict*com (blues)
TIE OR"INIL 'ROTHIR. N®

With Th, Sc,fli,/f Quartet featurkl
Frank P, 9:30 p.m. Thuriday, May
6, Blind P<. 20&208 S. First St.. Arn
Arbor. U. 19 - older. (734) 996
8555 (rocio
OUT IN WORS'-

With Drumhead, 9 p.m. Thur-y, April
29, Gold Dollar, 3129 Cass Ave.,
Detroit. Cover charge. 21 and older.
(313) 8338873 or

http://golddollar.corn (dub)
MIFE

With Xibil and Defari, 8 p.m. Thursday,
April 29, St. Andrew's Hall, 431 E.
Congress, Detroit. $15 In -ance,
$18 day of show. AH lies. (313) 961-
MEET or http://www.96lmelt.com
(hiphoP)
Q

10 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. Thursday-
Saturday. April 29-May 1, Boulders.
1020 W. Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.
Free. 21 and older. (734) 4594190
(top 40 dance)

GARY RA-USSEN AND STIEPHEN
GRANT WOOD

6 p.m. Thursday, April 29. Vm Gogh's
Starry Night Lounge, 27909 Orchard
Lake Road. Farmington Hills. Free. 21
and older. (248} 324-0400 (rock)
MYK RISE

5 p.m. to 2 a.m. Friday-Saturday, April
3OMay 1. 5 Hole in The Second City,
2211 Woodward Ave., Detroit. Free

before 10 p.m. 21 and older. (313)
471-3300 (rock)
ROYCE

8:30 p.m. Thursday. May 6, Oxford Inn
Tavern, 43317 E. Grand River Ave..
Novi. Free. 21 and older. (248) 305
5856 (blu.B)

SAFFIRE: THE UPPITY BLUES
WOMEN

8 p.m. Friday. April 30. The Ark, 316

S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Cover charge.
All ages. C 734) 761-1451 or

http://www.a2ark.org (blues)
SAGE

Wth Gene Yu, 89:30 p.m. Friday, April
30, Angel Caravan Coffeehouse, 1420
Hill St.. Ann Arbor. Suggested dona
tion. $7,$5 students ages 13 and
older, $3 kids. All ages. (734) 327-
2041 (acoustic rock}

SAX APPEAL

8 p.m. Thursday, April 29, Fox and
Hounds, 1560 Woodward Ave.,

Bloomfield Hills. Free. All ages. (248)
6444800 C blues)

7 FT. POUTIC

8:30 p.m. Saturday. May 1. Mill Street
Entry below Clutch Cargo's, 65 E.
Huron. Pontiac. $5.21 and older.
(248) 333-2362 or

http://www.96lmelt.com (rock)
CHRIS SM,THER AND STEVE

FORBERT

8 p.m. Friday. May 7, The Ark. 316 S

Main St.. Ann Arbor. $13.50. All ages
(734) 761-1451 of
http·//www 82ark.org (sInger/sor,
writers)

TAPROOT

With Forge and Factor, 9:30 P m

Friday. Apm 30. Blind Pig, 206-208 S
First St.. Ann Arbor. $5. 19 and older

(734) 996-8555 (rock)

TEEN IDOLS

With Liltingtons. Outsiders and
Elephant Ear, 6 p.m Sunday. May 2

St. Andrew's Hall. 431 E. Congress,

Detroit. $7. All ages (313) 961 MELT
or http://www.96lmett corn trock)
TONY, TONI, TONE

7 p.m. Thursday, May 6. State
Theatre, 2115 Woodward Ave .

Detroit $10 general admission seat
' ing. 21 and oldet. (313) 961-5451 or

http://www statetheater corn <RuB)

 TRASH *RATS
With KevA, K and Freddy Lynexx. 9
p.m Satuhlay. May 1. Gold Dollar.
3129 Cass Ave. Detroit Cover

charge. 21 and older. (313) 833-6873
TWO MAN ADVANTAGE

With Porn Flakes, 7 pm. Tuesday,
May 4, The Shelter below St. Andrew's

Hall, 431 E Congress. Detroit. $7 in
advance All ages. (3131 961-MELT
VERTICAL PILLOWS

Plays Its first show since 1991. with
special guests Motor Dolls. 9pm

Saturda¥.May 1. Lili*s. 2930 Jacob,
Hamtramck. $5. 21 and older. 4 313)
875-6555 (pop/rock)

RANDY VOUN A™E IONIC
BLUES

9 p m. Saturday. May 1, Memphis

Smoke. 100 S. Main St.. Royal Oak
Free 21 and older ( 248) 543-4300 or

http.//www.rockindaddys.com (blues)
WDU HIPPIE'

9 p.m Friday. May 7. Griffs Grill. 49

N. i...'v m., P.-C. Cal Char
21 - 0-. (24® 3-0292 (-r-

TN-e. 211§ WIIIIM Ave..
DetreR. 016. .20- 024.80. AM
<1,4 (313) Ill-64810,

Mt,//m--t«heet.kom (rock)

WIth Jo, H.,4. 8 0.01. Thur-y. M.
0, M*l/k, 4140 Woo*v Ave ,
Detrolt. *15 in Illl,Iol, 11%-¥ al
Ih- 18 - ok- (31*)8*9700
or http://-v.99,nualc.com (roots
rock)

CLUB

-Illijalizz.--

AL-1

Th. 11- Puty .lth Ill-nt DJI
Melvin *I md Cent. 10 p.m.

Mor-n: -C- 00-0 /*09
RN* ind alco. S #m. WIO„,d
Cfre, 4-/10 P.m.).•thi c-.
5756 C- Ave.. Detrolt. $5 18 -d
0-4 313) 892365 0,
htiP.//vn•w.Ilvin#Itcom.com

-9.4-*billy Wht with dince
1-ons from 8-9 p.m. Sundls with DJ
Del VI11-7-1, M th. club, 206-208 S
Arst St . Ann Arbor $5. $3 after 9

p.m.; 'Sollf Spin Off nlht with Win
Gilford, -ty C, A™, LatrE Flex ind
Sown, 930 p.m. WOr,liday. Mil 5
$6.19 ind oir (734) 9-8555

CLUIGH CA#..r....ULIT"'ll
-Fl-back- rht with -Thl Plant-,
WPLT on lov,1 two (Clutch Carto'•).
old,chool fia* on leel three, ind
techno ind houge on 1,- four. 8-30

p.m. Saturdays. *the club. 65 E.
Huron, Ponti/c. Free Wore 9 p.m. 21
Ind older; Attern,tive dlnce n€h¢,8
p.m Wednesdays in Clutch Cargo'§
18- 0- (248) 3*2382 or
http://www.961rnelt.com
THE -OOVE ROOM

Funk, hiphop Ind top 40 with DJ Mac
D, Thur-,s. Women admitted free:
Love Factory' altom-Ive dance noght

Fridlys; Alternative dance with DJ
Matt Saturdays; Alternat,ve dance
Tue-ys: gothic, industrial and retro
with DJ Paul Wednesdays. Frel, at the
club, 1815 N. Main St. (it 12 Mili
Road), Royal Oak. Free before 10 p.m.
nightly. 21 -d older. (248) 589-3344
or http://www.thegroaw,eroom.com
U -- TEEN NIOHYCLUS

Dance night for teens ages 15-19. 8
p.m. to 1 a.m. Fridays and Saturdays
at the club. 1172 N. Pontiac Trail,

Walled Lake. Ages 15-19. (248} 926
9960

MA,Ell,C THEATIIE CENTER

-Good Sounds: wlth music by The
Tonehead Collective and Imles by
Thomas Video. 9 p.m. Fridays at
Magic Stick. 18 and older Free;
«Work Release.- Rock 'n' 8owl happy
hour with bowlir€, music and Compli
mentary food from the Melestic Cafe.
5-8 p.m. Fridays at Garden Bowl. $6
18 and Older; -Rock 'n' Bowl= with DJ

Del Vlitireal, 9 p.m. Fridays and DJ
Gutterball. 9 p.m. Slturdays at Garden
Bowl. Free. 18 Ind Older; -The Birds

Nest,- punk rock night wth live per
formances. 9 p.m Mondays at MEE,c
Stick. Free. 18 and older: Soul

Shakedown- with DJ Big Andy. 9 p.m
Tuesdays at Malk St,ck Free 21 and
older. ( 3131 833-9700

MOTOR LOUNOE

-Back Room Monals. service indusr
tries employee appreciation night, 9
p.m. to 2 a.m. Mondays. Free 21 and
Older. -Community Presents- with reg-
dent DJs. 9 p.m. to 2 a.m. Tuesdays
13. 18 and older. -Maximurn

Overload.- 9 p.m. Fridays. $6. 18 and
oklef: -Divine with D.ls Mike Clark.

Mark Flash and Brian Gillesp,e, 9 pm.
to 2 a.m Saturdays. $6 21 and older.
all at the club, 3515 Caniff.

Hamtramck. (313) 3960080 or

http://www.metordetrolt.corn

ST. ANDREW'§/THE SHELTER

-Three Floors of Fun.- 9 o.m Fndays
$3 before 11 p.m, $5 afterward 18

and older. X 2K dance night, 10 p.m
Saturdays: -Incinerator.* 9 p.m

Wednesdays In The Shelter. $6.21
and older. St Andrew s and The

Shelter are at 431 E Congress,
Detroit. (313) 961-MELT

STATE THEATRE

'Ignition- dance night. 9pm
Saturdays at the club. 2115

Woodward Ave.. Detroit Cover charge
18 and older (313} 9615451 or

http:/ /www statetheater corn

24 MARAT CL-

'Latin Dance Night with DJ Ronny
lucas. 8 p.m. to 2 am.. Thursdays.
$3: Live music Fridays and Saturdays
(see popular mus,c calendar): Swing
lessons Br advanced dancers. 8 pm

Tuesdays ( $3 for 21 and otcler. $5 foc
18 and older). Ind for beginners. 8

pm. Widneidlys ($3 for 21 and older.
$5 fo, 18 and older). at the club,
28949 Joy Road (two blocks east of
Middlebelt Road). Westland. 4 734
513»5030

VaVET LOUNIE

Latin/,dvanced -Ing dance lessons,
610 p.m Mondays 18 md older:
Beginner -ing with DJ Sonny, 810
p m Tue-ys 18 and older: House
rent party, 9 p.m FridayiSaturdays
(21 Ind older). Velvet Loure. 29 S
Sagin- St.. Pontia¢. (248) 334-7411

-
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-1,4 contact: Please submit popular music nems for publication to Christina Fuoco;
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Don't expect smooth fli2ht in'Pushing Tin'
=Pu.hing Ttif .ter, John

Cusack, Billy Bob Thornton.
Cate Blanchett, and Anplina
Jolie, fow of th, moit capable
young .crion actors around
th- d,B W. dimeted by Mik,
New•ll, who count, 'Donnie
Bra-'and "lihir Weddinp and
a Funeral' among hi, Itellar
a=mpli.hment.

Al,4 W, a Bm thattak- a a
long-neglected subject that
would leem to boutterly replete
with excitement aix! dramatic

potential - the world of the air
tramccontrol room.

Maybe one of this movie's

problems ii that it hold• too
much /0-lii Ar iu own good.
Itg not really an awh,1 film,

in = 14 dread•11.. N..r.
*1=104 it d"' haw 10-0 hu-
ble*UV/the Pgund;

In it, Cu-k h Nick h]-4 a
fast-talll controller who hums
golden oldi- u he- worki the
radu =op* "puihing tin' in thi
ov•rcrowded skies above Now
York City Nick im one cool guy.
IN fact, ho'* the cooleit guy in
theeonint room. Henever me.
es up. He makes hi• nail-biting
joblookemortle- And though he
knows he'i one heckuva tramc

controller, he'* 00 friendly and
down-to-earth that everyone

lik- him anme He ha a lov-
ing wife (plqid by Cati
Blan,h,ttl .....AU,a
nia, hoe• h ul *=hAndth•00/0//•U/// -to mally Flau th*
Nick. Com**AU- rid.. i.to

91

thi *9 01 * 04 nlmed R-illBell (Bill, Bob Thornton), to ., . .\ 1 d
mak• a jobin tbe = control
room. Half-Dish and h/lf-
Chocta. thi taciturn Ru-11
p.0-di to tak, NIck down •ev- . I .......
eral pip and, almost beke-
cdo Ng, "M.,de- Nicki. lo.ing
hia wi&,hi, kid ma,be hia job,
and most definitely hi. compo-
sure.

Despite some empecially good 9. .
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performances by Cusack and
Blanchett, much of what hap-
pens in this movie about man-to-
man competition seems vaguely
silly instead of funny or amus-
ing, and oddly fragmented
instead of cohesive or fast-paced.
At the film's conclusion, you may
feel as if you've taken an over-
long trip that's grown especially
tiresome as it lumbers toward
the finish line.

'Pushing Tin" is also ham-
pered often by its own split per-
sonality. It's one of those movies
that can't seem to decide quite
what direction it wants to take.

Does it want to be Funny? Does
it want to be poignant? Does it
want to be a message film"?
Because of its schizoid tenden-

cies, often what it ends up being
is implausible.

Some scenes seem especially
nonsensical. Take, for instance,
the boys-will-be-boys fight that
breaks out in the control room

between Nick and Russell, while
all that tin is stacking up like

COMING ATRAI

Scheduled to open Friday, April 30

lethal sardines over LaGuardia,
Kennedy, Newark, etc. Even as
competitive as these two charac-
ten seem, and even as much as a
moviegoer may yearn to suspend
disbelief, as it's presented here,
such a scenario is hard to swal-

low.

A few scene feel as if they've
wandered over from some other
movie or TV show (Glen Charles
& Les Charles of «Cheers" fame

wrote the screenplay). At one
point, Nick leaves Long Island
and the control room, and goes to
Colorado in search of Russell

and some answers to the myster-
ies of his life. Because this is the

kind of movie that it is, he finds
him right there in great out-
doors, fishing in a cold, mountain
stream.

This gives Russell the chance
to say things like "He knows I
caught him, and I know I caught
him," referring to a trout he's
just hooked and let go. It also
gives him the chance to say
things like "Jump into the

water!» and to deliver other brief

sermonettes that sound as if

they might have been intended
for a segment of SNL's *Deep
thoughts." The two cohorts then
conclude the day by standing in
the turbulence wake of a 747 as

it comes in for a landing. Maybe
it's a guy thing.

Billy Bob Thorton's Russell
Bell is often 80 wooden and

remote that he's like somebody s
slightly overdose on an anti-psy-
chotic medication. The eccentrici-

ty may lie more with the charac-
ter than with the actor, but it's
hard to empathize with wooden
and remote, and consequently, a
challenge to care about such a
character, which further disables
this picture. The Screen play for
*Pushing Tin" was adapted from
Darcy Drefs «Something's Got to
Give," an absorbing New York
Times article about controllers
at the New York Tarminal Radar.

Approach Control on Long
Island. Too bad this movie does-

n't fly nearly as effectively as
Frey's article.

Thriller:

Drama: John Cusack (clockwise, left to right), Billy Bob Thornton and Jerry Grayson
monitor the scopes in "Pushing lin."
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An insurance investigator sets a trap to
4135W.Miplt¥k¢ofT,leh catch a legendary gentleman thief

Do-%91 8@,am .00.,11 45
who's never been caught. But things

.„443410 14#56$00
take a turn and now both the hunter and
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I Dmoles No PE &9914 the prey may have to pay a high price

for freedom. Stars Sean Connery.
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Exclusively at the Maple Art. Thriller
about a young man who has everything
going for himself until a fateful crash

kills his ex-girlfriend and leaves him dis-
figured, only beginning a most bizarre
nightmare. (In Spanish with English sub·
titles)

Scheduled to open Friday, May 7

"I-LAN  A

New version of Shakespeare's most

magical comedy. Starib Christian Bale,
Rupert Everett, Calista Flockhart, Kevin

Kline, Michelle Pfeiffer and Stanley
Tuccj.

Sci-fi epic about an expedition of trea-
sureseeking explorers in the Sahara
Dessert In 1925 who stumble upon an

ancient tomb and unwittingly set loose
a 3,000 legacy of terror. Stars Brendan
Fraser.

Scheduled to open Friday, May 14

9- CA;nr

A warm headed comedy about a work-
Ing class man who takes enormous
pride In his property and family must

'Sliding Doc
BY LEANNE ROGERS
eTAR Wallyl

Sean Con-

nery and
Catherine
Zeta-Jones
meticulous-

ly execute

Dow-dord
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their plan
in «Entrap- 1

DAe Am-T

defend his home from being taken to Skywalker and Obi-Wan Kenobi, a brash
make room for airport expansion. young Jed, Knight. This first chapter in

the Star Wars saga follows Anak jn's
Scheduled to open Wednesday. May 19

journeys as he pursues his dreams and

-STAR .Rs-!MSoollnmMUNTOM confronts his deepest fears in the midst
of a galaxy in turmoil. Stars Liam Nee-

Story of a 9-year-otd boy named Anakin son, Jake Lloyd.

.s' has interesting plot
, m=m= :* goes blonde and gets a short

I VIDEO haircut in one version.

ment."

....11 Ht=: trolfillolio-comm.net
Directed by Peter Howitt,

...... "Sliding Doors" can't decide if it'a... ..2/"".Il® U.©om,#08//"Ule
6.l...1... How someone's life turns out

even more conveniently runs
a drama or a romantic comedy.can be altered by some bits of

into him again while trying to Neither effort is successful dueM good or bad luck - like whether
m......11) ..1-Ul

you caught the subway train and
drown her sorrows about her

-1.7. to a weak script and equally
got home sooner than if you had domestic problems. The course of weak performances by most of
taken a taxi. That's the premise her new relationship seems too

the cast. Paltrow is very earnest
of a rather fiat 1998 Britioh film good to be true and naturally in her performance. As her
Fliding Doom -

doesn't have a smooth course.
unfaithful boyfriend, John Lynch

The plot device of the film is In the other scenario, the
has too many strained scene,

mim•*imna• intereiting enough - it shows
woman decides to take a taxi

that are apparently supposed to
parallel plot linei what happens and gets mugged which delays be funny. Even worse is the shrill

%11.1...6. .......614 if a woman, played Gwyneth Pal-
takes her Iome time to figure out woman - she doesn't have a real

her journey home. As a result, it
Jeanne Tripplehorn as the other

trog ardve, home early enough
what her boyfriend has been up moment in the whole film.id:Emi r'P to find her boyfriend inbed with
to while he was supposed to be

another woman or jult dir the working After getting fired from Upon further Mflection, anoth-
other woman halleft. er problem with -Sliding Doorr k

In the firit initance, the her public relations job, the that despite the events and choic-
woman break, up with the woman works two lower paying es made in the two kenarioe, Pal-

42: '2 :2 j.boohenmaenenmZ 2:,t: :::::** hneda./.han, to wid on his novel. (3011- an unfait}hfUl layabout: Keeping ,nessage. is that like the maj
I veniontly, •he mit a very nice track of the two ver,ton, gets

itself what happened really didn'teasier after Paltrow's character
matter in the end.man on the subway train and
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(Big Sll
Standing ce a

Itage at Joe

€I + Big Sugar play-
r jji X;no20rdieand

K•Uy Hoppe mie
•tar•truck.
Johnion and

 pompadoured
0/ j' keyboardiot

Hoppe, both

Wind•or
nativei, glance around at the
championship flags hanging
hom the rafters

They're even thrilled when
the aee part of th• ice sticking
out hom a makeshiR wood floor
Fuhionably itylish with his
Hugo Boss red sweater, dark
pants and bright red cowboy
boots, Johnson is one band
member who feels at home in
thi Joe.

'Some of the crew are die-
on hard Maple Leafs fans but

theyre gonna just have to bite
the bullet today because me and

rief Kflly are so (in awe), walking
s if around the place going. 'Oh,
ded - look at the picture of Gordie
eep Howe,' " singer/guitarist John-

en son said while picking at his
in guitar.

7 as
Big Sugar was in town April

ybe 17 to play during the Made in
Hockeytown Rally" at the Joe.

sell
The group, which also includes

and
bassist Garry Lowe, returns to

ys the area Saturday, May 1, to
psy- celebrate the release of its lat-
rici-

est album 'Heated" at the
C-

it's Magic Bag in Ferndale.

en Heated- boils with rock and

ly, a blues influences as well as '708

ch a classic rock, reggae and
bles psychedelia. Johnson, who pro-
for duced -Heated," attributed the

from

veriely to 9,u*dred/* 06• r
1-r Id dili.nt p.#000•Lt 4
9*forint I.,6 ham I

and they all leave th,Ir inu-
ence. Thoy all leave their
mark,0 0aid Johon, Who ha•
al•o produced Govt. 1¢ule and
Chria Duarta

Tbroato, thecity in which ho
h.• ]ived for 10 1.4 hu al/0
had a hand in Big Sular'•
mu.ic.

Since I've been living in
Torooto for 10 yecs,I really got
into reggae music 'caule WI a
really,trong communt#th•a
It'* the largelt cone-,tration of
West Indiana outaid• of
Jamaica. 7#at wi juat a natu-
ral relouree that wal juitthere
waiting for me in Tbronto. That
brought a lot of reggae muaic
into our sound, like working
with Garry.» 4

Music has been a lifelong
aspiration for Johnson, 35.
Growing up in Windsor, his
musical preferences were Jimi
Hendrix, Led Zeppelin, Black
Sabbath and Deep Purple. As
he got older, he indulged in
Miles Davis, Charlie Parker,
John Lee Hooker, and acoustic
blues.

When I was 8 years old, I
was telling my mom, 'Don't
worry about that D on my
report card. I know I'll never
need mathematics 'cause I'm

going to be a rock star.' Parents
don't want to hear that when

you're 8 years old," he said with
a smile, stray hairs hanging
over his right eye.

'They love it now. They see
our videos on TV. They've got
platinum records hanging on

th-t

76.1 -a. alittl. *Al:

all *• ni r..k.t..I/-*t.

driving through D.G•10 * 10,/0
ie, maki:< - ailit' 9> 

01, Sular and 4011.,
Williams perform 80**487,
May 1, Magic B.6 2290 Wood.
ward Ave., in Fer.date. Doors
open at 8 p.m. for thi 18 .ad
older show. Tichits •re  in
advancah, moN inw#,allog
call (248) 544-3030 er viett

http:/ /www. themagicbal.com.

Edge good-bye
DJa from WXDG-FM (The

Edge) are saying good-bye to
listeners on Saturday, May 1,
with a live Internet broadcast
from the attic of former morn-

ing show host Spike. The fbr-
mer Edge radio perionalities
will spin on the net, via Real
Audio at
http:#www. radioedge.com, from
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. Spike said they
may slip in a few previouily
unheard "Edge Ses,iona.» SV3
Media Group of Rochester Hill,
is donating its services for the
event. A chat room will be set
up for listeners to chat live with
the DJs and each other.

Cyber news

'11.0

r

Amazon.com i, offering free
digital downloads of two new
recordings from Sarah McI.ach-
lan's upcoming live albim =Mir-
rorball," due out on Arista/Net-
twerk June 16. Live versions of

"Building a Mystery» and 'I Will
Remember You» may be down-
loaded from http://www. ama-
zon.com/sarah-exclusive.

Coal Chamber i8 taking time
out from mixing its upcoming

Molle

Gar"LOWK,
6-4 Go,ie
Al,On,i=i- I
.nond -8
- . havi. a
CD,ele.•e

parein support
ofits late#
album -Heated-

(Capricor,0 On
Saturday May ;
1, at theilagic ·

in Arn-

.

.

Christina Faoco is the pop
mulic reporter for The Oblerver i
4 Eccentric Newspapert ;

If you haw a question or com- t
ment/br her.Tuconleavehera '
message at (734) 953-2047,
mailbox No. 2130, or write to
her at The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, Mich., 48150, or you
can send e-mail to ch,oco@ ot
homecomm,net

Roadrunner releaae 0Chamber
Music' to chat with fans at 11

p.m. Thursday, April 29, via
http:// www. sonicnet. com/
channels or http:# chat. yahoo.
com. Coal'Chamber im tenta-

tively scheduled to play
Detroit's State Theatre with

ICP and Kool Keith on Friday,
July 2.

It to
York George Friend, Black Beauty live for the blues1lers

ong i
oes-

BY CHRIer!MA FUOCO
y as

cluoeolloe-homecomm.net

Happiness slowly creeps
across the face of blues guitarist
George Friend. During an
impromptu soundcheck

n- between sets by Harbinger's
Mile and Jill Jack at the Magic
Bag, Friend keeps his head

8 down, engulfed in the blues.

US- When the crowd rises to their

feet as he and Black Beauty hite

the stage, Friend looks up
n

pleasanily surprised. When spe-
P. dial' guest Thornetta Davis con-

fidently struts on stage, they go
crazy.

It was scary," Friend said
enthusiastically. «After we fin-
ished that first song by Booker
T and the MGs, everybody just
jumped out of their seats. It was
great. It's a rush.

That's pretty much the reac-
' tion every time Black Beauty

plays. At the Lower Town Grill
in Plymouth, fans hit the dance
floor when Black Beauty plays
songs off its debut CD Senor
Smoke."

Friend began writing the
material a year ago and of the
eight songs he penned, five
made it on the CD.

"I was just starting to get
used to writing songs. I had
never really written that much
before. It was scary to say the
least. I started to get the hang
of it and I started writing mate-
rial for Thornetta too. I started
to feel more comfortable with

it," Friend explained.

At first, Friend was focusing
on writing rockabilly and jump
blue, songs. When he eased up
on his self-imposed limitations,
the music kept coming.

They (the songs) were all
right, they just felt like I was
trying to do something instead
of just writing a song and let-
ting it be what it is. That's why
the CD was a little more varied.

My influences definitely came
through once I just let it flow."

The opening track Beaten
Down" has all the swagger of
Keith Richards while surf owns

the seductive "Genna Do It."

The eight minute and 11 second

title track winde its way
through rock, blues and soul.

Holding the reini
Friend has "played all sorts of

different kinds of music" since

he was a child growing up in
Marquette. Upon graduation in
1983, he moved to San Francia-
co for four years with his band
Pedxing, a "quirky kind of pop,
new wave, like the Talking
Heads and Devo. It was kind of

a funny band."
In 1988 he #eturned to Michi-

gan, this time settling in
Detroit where he studied jazz at
Wayne State University.
Expanding his already vast
musical resume, Friend hooked
up with Alex Trajano and
formed the avant iazz act Blue
Dog in 1988. Friend then spent
time in Spanking Bozo and the
Sun Messengers before getting
caught in the Twistin' Tarantu-
las' web.

For 1-1/2 years, Friend played
with the Tarantulas. When he

left the band, he looked to old
friend Thornetta Davis, with

whom he had played in the Sun
Messengers. Friend formed
Black Beauty in early 1998.

=I formed this band to do a

wider variety of music instead
ofjust doing rockabilly or what-
ever we were doing, jump blues.
I really had an interest in doing
more Chicago blues and funk
and different things," he said.

Davis plays select gigs with
Black Beauty, which also
includes bassist Jim Simonson
of Detroit and drummer Todd

Glass, formerly of the Twistin'
Tarantulas, ofWestland. In Jan-
uary, keyboardist Chris Codish,
who won Outstanding Blues
Instrumentalist and Outstand-

ing R&B/Urban/Funk Instru-
mentalist at the Detroit Music

Awards April 23, joined the
band.

There's a mutual admiration

thing going on between Black
Beauty and Davis, who is work-
ing on her sophomore effort.
When she's not performing with
Black Beauty, the band is back-
ing her.

"She loves us," Friend said.

Davis was also.on board for
the Scandinavian tour Black

Beauty did with rockabilly
singer Robert Gordon.

l'hey're just nuts about rock-
abilly over there. We played in
Helsinki for 1,200 people, and
another small town in Finland

with another 1,200 kids. There

were kids there just 16 years
old with giant pompadours and
leather jackets. Every single kid
was dressed up."

No matter what he's playing,
Friend knows the blues is in his

heart.

"I had always been listening

LAUGH R

to a lot more blues records. I ;
never played it a lot. I really 
enjoy the music. I feel like !
everything that Vve played
comes pretty much from there.-

Black Beauty performs at 7
p.m. Friday-Saturday, April 30-
May 1, at Fox and Hounda, 1560
Woodward Ave., Bloomfield
Hills. The fnee .how i• all ages,
call (248) 644-4800; 9 Bm. Fri-
day, May 7 at Memphis Smoke,
100 S. Maik St., Royal Oak. Th•
21 and older show is free. call
(248) 543-4300. Black Beauty's
Web site is http: / 1 www. blk.
beauty com
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the door toup,cate, yet casual
Bonfir. Bistro * Brewory. It'*
thekind of *-anty=®an,O
to for 4 quick pimma before a
movie... oranniver-, dinnin

Wooil fuels the oven, h•re,
everything from the pim oven
to the rotismerie and charill.

- - 'It give, the food great flavor,»
said manager Rob Bennett. "We
have a great menu, not just beer
and iandwieha Our staN li ve,y
knowledgeable and kiendly'

Three brightly colored murals
decorate the reitaurant, which i•
decidedly urban with rich wood
tables and booths.

Wood i. piled up along the -
oven kitchen where vou chn Me

lfCS40 Imm M• C.*1
1 2/mn .. t

0**1-1* 4416 to 11 pin. Mond
;  6U; •nl. to 10 PJ

1***m Lunch 01,4, Wtll

Milim R,Ih •-ood. **Ill"6 ok
+12* Some ve*,tanan mkA, I
ChHdrer,9 . - , h

Coet; Se I
-WI /
$12-; 4
drere, m W

0."M." AVI'll, 2 .2
O-11 0-,: All n.*.0 4
loit•: 240 poop., additional sea

the Culinazy Institute of Amen-
ce. Ron Jimie• is the Brewmu-
ter, and tours of the brewery can
be arranged if you call the
restaurant in advance.

For lunch or dinner, Bonfire
Bistro & Brewery oiers a truly
memorable dining experience.
The lunch menu features more

sandwiches than the dinner

i,lu +A n,it n in;1,1 m.oh.

D m.nufor... 12-

t t istro & Brewery

lrUF F-Tol 07 AUL HUB•Cm-1

terranean Seafood Far-
BUtro & Brewery.

sugar.

Other delicious ways to satisfy
your sweet tooth include Cap-
puccino Creme Brulee, S'More
Cheesecake, Hot Fudge Brownie
made with a white chocolate

brownie, Apple Cherry Pie, Fresh
Fruit Anglaise, and a Rootbeer
Float.

Bennett said they plan to
revise and change the menu to
keep it fresh. Every attempt will
be made to accommodate special
requests.

!

your meal being prepared. ef David Platzer presents Meda
Chef David Platier studied at gh at the newly opened Bon/ire

Pina: Michael Ollie gets reLv ...r-. -
room pizza into the wood fire pizza ouen.

m

R

40•,ty), Nthville, (248) 735·

./8.*; 114.-4*
A 'und'.
i of *ve ormoil. Call,h- -t-

904 chickin, puta, han*toued
landc/,Red b,ers and rootbeer.
Inder.
IS.95 to $9.95; Pizza (6 pieces,
0 $8.50; lunch entrees $7.95 to
1 paita $12.95 to $26.95. Chil-
5.

ting (6 tables) on outdoor patlo.

menu.

For starters, Bennett recom-
mends the Gorgonzola Ale Dip or
Beer-Steamed Mu-ls.

Pizzas are hand-tossed and
cooked in a wood-burning oven.
Choose from Chicken & Arti-

choke Pizza; Pizza Classico -
Italian sausage, Roma tomatoes
and wild mushrooms with wood-

roasted tomato sauce and moz-

zarella; Wild Mushroom Pizza or
Roasted Vegetable and Goat
Cheese Pizza.

The Onion Porter Soup - sliced
Spanish onions and shallots in a
hearty beef and porter broth
with crispy haystack onions and
Swiss cheese -isa specialty.

For dinner, Bennett points to
Planked Salmon, available for
dinner or lunch - a fresh

Atlantic filet, wood fired on a
cedar plank with honey mustard
glaze - served with wild rice
pilaf and fresh vegetable.

Grilled Lamb Chop, and Herb
Chicken Linguine = rotisserie
chicken toosed with wild mush-

rooms, scallions, routed garlic,
sun-dried tomatoes and sage
cream sauce over fresh linguine
- are also often-requested dish-
eli.

Vegetarians will enjoy Porto-
bella Penne - Fire-roasted porto-
bellas, onions, peI)pen and roast-

Popular dish: Executive Ch
falle, an o#en requested di.

ed garlic with penne noodles in a
tomato fennel broth,·topped with
grated Parmesan cheese.

From the rotisserie, choose
from Herb Crusted Prime Rib,

Spit Fire Duck or Chicken, all
slow-cooked over a hickory fire
and served with fresh vegetable.

If you're hungry for a sand-
wich for lunch or dinner, Bennett
recommends Beef & Boursin -

shaved prime rib with creamy
boursin cheese, red onions, let-

tuce and tomato on a hoagie roll
with horseradish mayo.

The lunch menu features the
popular Cherry Chicken Salad,
Honey Mustard Chicken Wrap
Sandwich, Black Forest Ham &
Cheddar Sandwich and Grilled

Portobella & Vegetable Wrap.
There are six items on the chil-

dren's menu - Bowtie Pasta with

tomato sauce and cheese, Chick-
en Tenderloins, Grilled Cheese

with fries, Cheeseburger and

fries, Fish and Chips, and
Cheese Pizza.

Toast a special occasion with
ane of Bonfire's handcrafted

been. There's a wide variety -
from the Firelight Lager, to Vul-
can's Ale, Burning Brand Bitter-
Extra Pale Ale, Promethean

Porter, and a seasonal specialty.
*For something really different,

try one of Bonfirek two cask-con-
ditioned beers - Smoldering
Coals Imperial Stout or a Special
Rotating Cask. These English-
style ales are naturally carbon-
ated and served at room temper-
ature.

Wine by the glass, beer by the
bottle, draft cider, martinis and
other cocktails are available also.

Desserts are made in house.

The Vanilla Malt & Porter Pra-

line ice creams are made exclu-

sively for Bonfire Bistro & Brew-
ery using the sweet extract of
malted barley, fresh cream and

VIIA¥'S COOMINO

restaurant a call (248) 816-8000

a half hour before you plan to
arrive and if there's a wait list

(which there will be on weekend

evenings), your name will be
added. Upon arrival, notify the
host staff that you called ahead.
When your name reaches the top
of the list, youll be seated at the
next available table.

UNIQUE REOTAURANT
Coe/l'In'll

Has created a savvy way for
companies to earn incentives
and motivate employees with a
dining bonus. URC Business
Luncheon Club offers regular
customers the ever-elusive 'free

lunch." Club members earn

points when they order food for
office meetings or reserve in one
of URC's 14 locations for 10 or

more guests. Upon collecting 10
points ( 1 point = 1 reservation or
order for 10 or more), the compa-
ny is rewarded with a free din-

r

I/1.

Send items for consideration in
What's Cooking to Keely Wygo-
nik, Entertainment Editor,

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
perEs Inc., 36251 Schoolcraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150, fax (248) 591-
7279, or e-mail

kwygonik@oe. homecomm. net
OID IEXICO

Celebrates Cinco De Mayo,
Mexico's independence from
France, Wednesday, May 5 at
their restaurants in Livonia,
28407 Five Mile Road (734) 421-
3310 and West Bloomfield, 5566
Drake Road, (248) 661-8088.
Pinata breaking 4 p.m. at the
Livonia restaurant; 5:30 p.m. at
the West Bloomfield Restaurant.

Both locations will have menu

specials. The West Bloomfield
locatiop will also have Latin
music 7-11 p.m. including at
Mariachi Band at 10:30 p.m.

French Wine dinner, Monday,
May 3, 18100 W. 10 Mile Road,
Southfield. Cost $90 per person,
plus tax and gratuity, call (248)
559-4230 for information and

reservations.

COIIIY I 11IATIE

Tony & Maria's Wedding, Sat-
urday, May 8, Livonia American
Club, 39200 Five Mile Road. Cost
$44.95 per person, call (800) 817-
6279 for information, reserva-
tions.

Mollirs DUmcimoN

At the Italian American Club

of Livonia, 39200 Five Mile Road

Livonia, 12:30-3:30 p.m. Sunday,
May 9. Family-style luncheon,
music by the Eddie DeSantis
Ensemble, adults $25 per person,
$10 children (ages 6-12), $3 chil-
dren (ages 4-6), children age 3
and under, free. Call (734) 953-
9724 for reservations/informa-

tion. No tickets sold at the door.

CORInfrAUAN ROTAURANT Al®

.ANQUITCINHIR

Mom's Day Buffet, noon, 2 p.m.
or 4 p.m. Sunday, May 9, 27910
W. Seven Mile Road,. Adult,
$12.95, seniors $12, children
under age 10, $6. Call (248) 777-
4960 for reservations/informa-

tion.

FOX mul

Mother's Day Brunch, 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Fox Hills
Club House, 8768 N. Territorial

Road, Plymouth, $16.95 per per-
son, call (734) 453-7272. Fox

Hills serves brunch every Sun-
day, 10:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. the cost
is $14.95 adults, and $5.50 (chil-
dren ages 3 to 12).

MCDONALD'§ R-TAURANTS

Introduced a new line of

breakfast bagel sandwiches -
Steak, Egg & Cheese Bagel
Sandwich, Ham, Egg & Cheese
Bagel Sandwich, and Spanish
Omelet Bagel Sandwich. The
sandwiches are the first new

breakfast item to be introduced

at McI)onald'g in 10 years.

P.. CHAN/. CHINA -mO

Popular RE Chang's China
Bistro in Somerset Collection

South, Troy, does not take reser-
vations, but has adopted «call
ahead seating.'0 Just give the

ner for two at any URC restau-
rant including the popular Duet,
Fusion, Morels and No.VI Chop-
house & Lobster Bar. Enroll at

(248) 646-0370 Extension 216 or

any URC restaurant or Deli
Unique.

OUTDOOR -M

Big Rock Chop & Brew House,
245 S. Eton, (south of Maple)
Birmingham (248) 647-7774;
Paint Creek Cider Mill &

Restaurant, 4480 Orion Road,
Rochester (248) 651-8361 and

the three East Side Mario loca-

tions 2273 Crooks Road (north-

east corner of M-59) Rochester

Hills (248) 853-9622; 31630 Ply-
mouth Road (west of Merriman)

Livonia (734) 513-8803 and

29267 Southfield Road (between
12 and 13 Mile Roads) in the

Southfield Commons Shopping
Center (248) 569-9454 have offi-

cially opened their patios.

. ARTY PLACE
I-0 b Call usnowto

reserve IQUB
special date!

• Rehearsal Dinner • Shower

• Business Meeting • Birthday
• Graduation • Ann,versary
• Road Rally • Kids Party

UVORA

33605 Plymouth Road
(West 04 Fam,tngton Road)
(734) 1/"63*.0

DEARBORN

22148 Michigan Avenue
(Between Soumneld & Tegraph)

(313) 5,24900

Oth- 1-dist-8--
• FarmInglon Hills • Bloomfield
• Royal Oak • Auburn Hils

• Detroll• Watren• Pointe Plaza
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